
’ART 2 FOR HIRE: AN UNDERGRADUATE SPY
Today I ivould have scruples about the purpose

I served, but at that age I was ready to

i be a mercenary in any cause so long as I
was repaid with excitement and a little risk

*

!

)W I LOOK BACK. THERE
;ms something a little bizarre
out my Oxford days. They cer-
nly do not recall those oF
wman or the early pages of
ideshead Revisited: perhaps they
re closer to Maclean's and Kim
ilby's at Cambridge . . .

W \ small affair of what might haves :ome espionage began imiocetiMy
augh in early 202-1. 1 had read "a

gfefe. jk of short stories by Geoffrey
ss called Defeat about the occu
<1 zones of Germany. Moss

ktepcribed the aUempt of the

H ;nch authorities in their zone to

to H ablish a separatist Palatine

Q § public between the Moselle and
SI'S; Rhine. German criminals had
S - m brought in from Marseilles

» , 1 other ports—pimps, brothel-

j*
J

jpers, thieves from French
hj r

j sons—to support the collabora-
5* % s. Even one of the ministers had
3

) ived a prison sentence. French
pps held the crowds back while

j

irmed German police were

l
iten unconscious Only the oppo-

| on of the British and American
gvernments put an end to what

§ k known as the Revolver Reptib-

but it was believed in Germany
t at any moment the “ spon-
eous ' outbreak would be
‘ewed

was easily aroused to indigna-

v>'4Q by cruelties not my own, and
idea of experiencing a little

:
V iger made me write to the

-- V* [man Embassy in Carlton Gar-
O Is and offer my services as a

- pagandist The Oxford Outlook
* ; at my disposal, for I was the

. lor, and to the Oxford Chronicle,

ity paper, I was a regular con-

«utor, if only of the five-shilling

i poems.

had not expected the prompti-

j* of the German response. Com-— ‘back one early evening to my
ms in Balliol 1 found my arm-

' ir occupied, my only bottle of

3 pdy almost finished, and a fat

t
’
(5 nd stranger who rose and intro-

1 jed himself, '* Count von Bem-
j

d ff." He was the first secretary
”

5
the German Embassy, a man

, J y loved luxury and boys and who
“ j

huented a shady club called the

n
1]
rssinia in Archer Street, Soho.

I S one could have foretold that

j & [ien in those folds of flesh was
ero who was to run a Jewish

i q ipe-rouie from Germany to Swit-

, * |
and during the last war and be

” y? puted in Dachau.

,

**
ij'.y days arter that seemed to be

lid by Germans—there was a

pretty Countess von Bern-
the diplomat's cousin, who

[’ a scented glove behind in my
:jn to be added to ray adolescent
j?m of inanimate objects, a
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young man with a long complicated
title, who claimed a nobler and
longer descent than the Hohen-
zollerns, and a mysterious wizened
narrow figure with a scarred face.

Captain P., whose full name I have
now forgotten. Captain P. would
turn up at irregular intervals, like
someone who looks in at a kitchen
door to see if the kettle is boiling.

Now that I have worked in the

Secret Service myself, 1 feel I

should have smelt him out immedi-
ately as an intelligence officer.

The day arrived when I called at

Carlton Gardens and Count Bem-
storff handed me a packet and told

me to bum the envelope—which,
of course, I kept for some years as

a souvenir. Inside were twenty-

five pound notes—more than suffi-

cient in those days for a fortnight’s

holiday down the Rhine and the
Moselle.

My father took the affair very
seriously. He told me how Lord
Haldane's career had been wrecked
by his too great friendship for the
Germans, and he offered to pay for

my holiday himself I knew that
he could ill afford his generosity

and I refused the offer. After all,

I argued, I was not going to follow

the same career as Lord Haldane
and was unlikely to attain his

eminence.

* To be published by The Bodley Head
on September 16 at £1.80.
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arrives at 2.55 pm. (local time)

For a nominal charge well

entertain you with £Ims and music on
the way.

Ask your travel agent to book you

on theMiamiNon-stop Daily

.

I asked Claud Cockburu to
come with me; we were to be
joined in Germany by my cousin
Tooter, for neither Claud nor I

could speak German. We went In-

expensively by the Hook, and as we
were laughing with pleasure in the
railway compartment to Harwich
at the thought of our free holiday
and the confiding nature of
German diplomats, there slid in

beside us thin, narrow Captain P
with his duel-scarred face. Our
laughter broke abruptly off and
we tried to appear the serious
observers we were meant to be.

Our holiday was uneventful, in

spite of the stack of introductions
which waited for us in the Cologne
hotel There we met a man called

Waldenheim who was the political

organiser in the German Volks-
partei, and an industrial magnate.
Doctor Hennings, who owned a
great dye factozy outside Cologne
and gave us a gargantuan feast in

Leverkusen, while he talked glibly

of Germany’s starvation.

After Cologne we went to Essen
and lodged in simple luxury at

Krupp's private hotel. In the
Ruhr, newly occupied by French
troops, “ there was a delightful
sensation of being hated by every-

body,” I wrote to my mother. “ No
tourist could be expected in the
Ruhr, and I suppose all foreigners
are taken for French officials. In
the evening we went to a cabaret
where we were even more un-
welcome, and a rather fat, naked
woman did a symbolic dance of
Germany in chains, ending up of
course by breaking her fetters.” I

can remember still the menace of
Essen where most of the factory
workers were on strike: the badly
lit streets, the brooding groups.
We flirted with fear and began to

§
lan a thriller together rather in
uchan’s manner.
At Bonn, then a small provincial

university town, we stayed for half-

a-crown a day in a little gasthaus
built in 1649. On the riverside at
night, encouraged by the atrocity

stories we had heard in Cologne,
we followed innocent Senegalese
soldiers in the hope of seeing a
rape, which never occurred.

At Trier on the Moselle, which
had been the centre of the
Separatist movement, Spahis in

turbans and long cloaks lounged
under the Roman gateway, but
there were no incidents to excite

us. A local editor told us that

every letter which left Trier was
censored by the French authorities,

so I wrote a letter to myself,
addressed to “The Editor of the
Oxford Outlook." recounting
imaginary atrocities by the French
and mentioning the day and hour
of the train we were to take out
of the zone. But there were no
soldiers to arrest us on the plat-

form and the letter arrived safely

in England unopened—a useful

lesson in checking one's informa-

tion.

Only in Heidelbei-g, outside the

occupied zone, did our introduc-
tions provide us with an interest-

ing encounter. There in the bureau
of what was called respectably the

Society for the Relief of Exiles

from the Palatinate we met a

kindly middle-aged man in plus-

fours called Doctor Eberlein, who

takes good careofyou.

purpose of his society. He was a

kidnapper. He recruited young
men to drive fast cars across the

frontier into the French zone where
they seized mayors and officials

who were collaborating with the
French authorities and bundled
them back into Germany to be
“ tried ” for high treason.

In those days, when Hitler was
still unknown to us. Doctor Eber-
lein's adventurous story appealed
to me and gave me an idea for

the future. When I returned home
I wrote to Count Bemstorff sug-

gesting that there might be diffi-

culties in transmitting funds to the

secret nationalist organisations in

the occupied zone. An Oxford
undergraduate would hardly be
suspected as a courier. . .

After some delay Bemstorff
replied. He wrote that at present

they had no difficulty in transmit-

ting funds, but he had been asked

by his “ friends *' in Berlin whether
I would be prepared to return to

the French zone, get in touch with

the Separatist leaders and try to

obtain some information about

their plans for the future.

I finished reading the letter with

excitement and a measure of pride,

for I was being promoted from
propaganda to espionage. It was
a heady thought for a boy of nine-

teen, and 1 am amazed now, in

these more security-conscious

days, at what both of us had so

rashly put upon paper.

Today, I would have scruples

about the purpose 1 served, but

at that age I was ready to be a

mercenary in any cause so long as

1 was repaid with excitement and
a little risk. I suppose too that

every novelist has something in

.. The young Greene planned espionage with Count von Bemstorff (right), a lover of luxury who died in Dachau
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with Bemstorff for espionage. All here, I applied there. ... For
the time Germans were dropping example, there was an interview

into my life unannounced, arriving with the Asiatic Petroleum Com-
frora Paddington for the day to Pany- Here I had been helped by

see the colleges and drink in my my uncle, who was head of the

room. Brazilian Warrant Agency; he had
Meanwhile I wrote to a right- spoken on my behalf to a director,

wing journal owned by the Duke
.

Unfortunately I found my inter-
of Northumberland called The viewer knew all about a book of

Patriot, which had supported the verse I had published at Oxford
' and be regarded this tendency of

mine with deep suspicion. No one,
he said, who worked with the

Separatist Republic, and offered
to oe their correspondent in Trier.
As I demanded no expenses and

of Balliol they were ready to wel-
come articles so long as 1 under-
stood. they frankly explained, that
I could represent only one point
of view, their own. Then I wrote
to the French Embassy in London,
telling them how I was visiting
Trier for The Patriot and would
be glad of any introductions they
could give me.

All was set and with sufficient
cunning, when the blow fell. The
Dawes Plan was formulated, the
Great Powers met together at
some Swiss resort, agreements
were reached, guarantees were
given, and one Insignificant recruit
to the ranks of espionage was told
to fall out—4iis services no longer
required. All the lessons in German
I had been taking from a maiden
lady in North Oxford had been
wasted time.

I often wonder what would have
happened if my plans bad not been
aborted. Espionage is an odd pro-
fession: for some it is a vocation,
with an unscrupulous purity, un-
touched by mercenary or even
patriotic considerations—spying for
spying's sake. Already I had begun
to be dissatisfied with the plain

gathering of fact and runfiour and
with its transmission to a single

source; the idea of being a double
agent had occurred to me. I would
be certain, I thought, to learn
something of my employer's
interests: even the questions l had
to answer would have value for

the French authorities, and the
honest pity which I had formerly
felt for defeated Germany had
died a quick death after the
gourmandising in Leverkusen and
the lies of the editor in Trier.

Perhaps it was lucky for me
that Germany was able to dispense

which might easily, so said the
optimistic captain, amount to
another fSOO, but I had my
doubts. . . .

I think I must have made contact
with the captain and his girl when
I offered to readers of the Oxford
Outlook a free insurance against
failure in examinations. They had
only to fill in the coupon on page 37
and in case of failure they would
receive a free champagne dinner
for two at one of the Oxford
restaurants. I suppose Captain
Harris insured me against my
risks. “ Of course, the chief attrac-

tion of the dinner," I wrote home,
“ will be its mixed character, and
as stupid females have the reputa-
tion of being tbe prettiest, this

ought not to be negligible.”

I never joined the Lancashire

General Insurance Agency: in«t&dd

I found myself for two weeks an
employee of the British-American
Tobacco Company, destined for
China in two months time.

From the first I was daunted by
the great concrete slab beside the
Thames, with the uniformed porter
like an officer of some foreign
countiy demanding credentials: in

the lift several middle-aged men
were carrying files carefully like
babies

The director who interviewed
me (his name. I think, was
Archibald Rose) had the appear-
ance of a senior army officer,

perhaps a brigadier, in plain
clothes. He was correctly dressed
in dark capitalist uniform, with a

well-tied bow tie. a well-groomed
moustache; he had the politeness
of a man speaking to his equal, in

age and position. He would have
made a good Intelligence officer,

and I have little doubt now that he
belonged, however distantly, to the
Secret Service. A man in his

position, recruiting and controlling

men for the Chinese hinterland,

could hardly have escaped contact
with the “old firm." and perhaps
for that reason he was not scru-

pulously accurate about tbe details

of the employment. The end justi-

fied the means.
“ I want university men," he

said in remarkable contrast to the

director of Asiatic Petroleum, “ be-

cause they have other interests.

They can stand loneliness." It was
the best chosen fly he could have
attached to his hook. After one

year, he said, spent in the treaty

port of Shanghai, 1 would be
appointed to some station in .the

interior with one other companion.
The starting salary would be 450
pounds a year.

I discovered soon after joining

the firm th3t both these facts were
inaccurate. I would have to spend

at least three years in the Shanghai

office and maybe longer, and the

salary was 360 pounds. What was
more important to me, because of

my interest in a girl at Oxford.

I should not be allowed to marry
for the first four years after my
appointment and only then with

the permission of the directors. If

I threw up the job before the end
of my first year, I would not only

have to pay my return fare, I

would have to reimburse the

company for my passage out.
'

I went to work—if you can call

it that—almost at once. -I -was
shown into a large office like a
classroom where there were rows
of desks. I felt as though I were
back in the Junior School—to make
the resemblance even closer- the
new boys, some half-a-dozen of

them, were all placed at the front
of the class.

There was absolutely no work
for any of us to do. Far from being
new boys who had to be bullied

into learning, it seemed that we
were favoured pupils who must be
kept happy. We belonged to a
privileged class because we were
destined for China, though some-
times I felt we more closely

resembled pampered prisoners who
must not know the fate to which we
were being led.

They gave us to read, to help

continued on next page

have outside interests.

I tried hard to persuade him that
my small book had been an aber-
ration of adolescence: now that I
was mature I had outgrown litera-
ture and my only ambition was to
make a success in business. When
I saw that nothing was of any
avail I suggested to my mother that
there might be an opening in the
company for my eldest brother
Herbert to whom unemployment

Accept tiiis magnificent
2-vohnne collector's edition of

Doctor,Zhivaqo

FREE!
*>' ' *

when yon take Hardy’s classic

Tar from tbe Madding Crowd’ (for only £1.30)*

as your introduction to tile

was like a recurring flu—at least

he hadn't put himself out of court
by publishing a book. (Years later
he did publish one of dubious
authenticity called Secret Agent in
Spain—almost a family title.)

I had been play-acting to the
director, but there was some truth
in my desire to cut away from the
past. Z knew Z could never be a
good poet, I associated even the
act of composition with unhappy
love, and my first novel which I

had written while at Oxford had
never found a publisher. I was
ready to wear any mask to escape
from myself, and so now I flirted

with a less important business
opening than Asiatic Petroleum,
and one far removed from
Samarkand.'
The Lancashire General Insur-

ance Agency had opened a branch
at Oxford under a genial manager
with a silky moustache called

Captain Harris who was always
good for a free drink and a doubt-

ful joke; he was the more popular
because he had a plump blonde
secretary who hinted, when she
was left for a moment without him,
at all kinds of possibilities, even a

weekend in Paris.

Captain Harris offered me, as
soon as I should go down, a job

at £350 a year plus commissions,
jb
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GRAHAM GREENE
- continued from preceding page

pass 'the slow office hours, big
folio ledgers and in the pages

- of insignificant accounts an en-
* try ' would sometimes stand
siiarply out: “For burial of

coolie found dead on office steps

. . . Radio for son of General
Chiang Kai-shek on his twenty-

first birthday. .

.

The next week we were to

go to the Liverpool factory for

a month and watch from eight

In the morning till seven at

night the way cigarettes were
made. Some of the older men
were knowledgeable about the

foreign substances which were
added to the tobacco. There

' was no practical point so far as
'

I could see in our stint at the
factory, for we were to be
concerned in all our working
future in marketing cigarettes

not making them.
• I went to see Archibald Rose
and told him of my uncertain-

'

ties. He was a little impatient.

After all I was being paid five

pounds a week for doing

nothing at alL It was tune I

made up my mind, one way
or another. (I nearly offered

my brother Herbert in my
place.) Then I went back to

my lodging in Chelsea and
tried to go on with ray second
novel—I had abandoned all

hope for the first.

Conrad was the influence

now, and in particular the most
' dangerous of all his books, The
! Arrow of Gold, written when
he had himself fallen under
the tutelage of Heniy James.
I have long forgotten the de-

tails of my plot. The setting
' w.ag nineteenth-century London
when Carlist refugees lived

;
around Leicester Square. A
young Englishman became in-

. volved in their conspiracy.

There was a girl, of course, as

romantic and ill-defined as

Donna Rita.

Spain at all except from the

pages of Conrad? And yet I

returned to the place and
period three years later with
less happy results, because the
book was published and can
still be found in second-hand
catalogues under the title

Rumour at Nightfall.

There was the problem of

money. I had dropped my
allowance when I took my job

and I couldn’t live at home, for

the house was closed and my
family at the seaside. It was
Sackville Street or nothing.

To the young men of my
generation, down from the

university without work, re-

course to Sackville Street was
like recourse to the pawnshop
in earlier days. Among the
“ gentlemen’s tailors ” stood

an office with the Dickensian
name of Truman & Knightley.

I have always, most unfairly,

thought of the interview

between Nicholas Nickleby and
Mr Squeers as taking place
there.

There was a Dickensian
mustiness about Sackville

Street in those days, In the
old-established tailors’ shops
on either side, where prosti-

tutes kept flats on the second
floor.

of my qualifications ... I would
hardly he interested in this ( he
had detached a page with the
tips of his fingers), a widowed
lady living atAshover, a village

in Derbyshire, who required
someone to look after her son
of eight during the holidays.
1 would not be asked to live in

the house: I would have a room
in a private hotel with all my
meals, but there was no salary
attached.
-When I accepted, he looked

at me with disappointment and
suspicion—-there must be
something disgracefully wrong
in my background.

share a table with the flapper

and her fat mother because
the manageress thought it

would be nice for the young
people to get together. The

tunmother was too shy to talk and
whinnied like a frightened
horse whenever i spoke to her.

The job came slowly and un-
demandingly to an end. My
family returned from the sea-

side, the mongrel dog, called

Paddy, arrived by train in a
highly nervous condition from
Leicester, and I was back at
square one in Berkhamsted.

Ether as a holiday

m the worldfro
The position suited me, for I

had the evenings free when I
could work at my novel In the
private hotel, which was called
Ambervale, I plodded on till

dinner time, among the Carlist
refugees in' Leicester Square,
but the oppression of boredom
soon began to descend. Once

THREE MONTHS OF BLANK
days went by, and then I

arrived one wet night at Not-
tingham and woke next morn-
ing in the unknown city to an
equally dark day. This was not
like a London smog; the streets

were free of vapour, the elec-

tric lights shone clearly: the

fog lay somewhere out of sight

far above the lamps.
When I read Dickens on

Victorian London I think of

Nottingham in the Twenties.
-I « hnn+c! ”

on my free day I walked over
the hills to Chesterfield and

There was an elderly. ** boots

still employed at the Bla

‘ The book was a greater

. struggle to write than the first

had been, for I had now much
,
less hope. How could I abandon
the chance of being a business-

man, when it seemed my only
escape from the hated obses-
' sion of trying to make
imaginary characters live? I

went to Oxford! for a weekend
to '.confide my fears, became
engaged to be married and
sent a telegram to Archibald
Rose telling him that I was
not returning to the office. I

' was ashamed of my cowardice,
but I couldn’t bring myself to
'face him: I had taken ten
pounds of BAT money and ten

I pounds seemed a lot in those
days.

It was not the cream of edu-
cational aspirants which
trickled through Sackville

Street I doubt if many young
men ever reached Eton or
Harrow with the aid of the
“ partners,” for a man with a
first-class degree did not re-

quire their help. They were the
last hope of those needing a
little temporary aid. You
pawned yourself instead of
your watch.

I had a horror of becoming
involved in teaching. It was a
profession into which you could
so easily slip, as my father had
done, by accident. He bad in-

tended to be a barrister, had
4‘ eaten his dinners ” and taken
on the job of temporary
master only to tide him over
a lean period. Had he been
afraid of feeling the trap close,

as I was now? I wanted noth-
ing permanent, I explained in

near panic, to the partner.

Was there not, perhaps, some

found a dentist. I described to
him the symptoms, which I
knew well, of an abscess. He
tapped a perfectly good tooth
with his Little mirror and I
reacted In the correct way.
“ Better have it out,” he
advised.

“Yes,” I said, “but with
ether.”

A few minutes’ unconscious-
ness was like a holiday from
the world. I had lost a good
tooth, but the boredom was
for the time being dispersed.
The only other distraction

lay in the old ladies—a gay
crowd who insisted on playing
paper games they didn’t
properly understand after
dinner under the direction of
an elderly gentleman: “ Famous
moral beginning with the

v _ ick Dog
Inn, there 'were girls suffering

from unemployment in the lace

trade, who would, so it was
said, sleep with you in return

for a high tea with muffins, and
a haggard blue-haired prosti-

tute, ruined by amateur com-
petition, haunted the comer by
W. H. Smith’s bookshop.
Trams rattled downhill

through the goose-market and
on to the blackened castle.

Against the rockface leant the
oldest pub in England with all

the grades of a social guide:

cheap lodgings for myself and

my dog Paddy in a grim grey

row with a grim grey name.

Ivy House, All Saints Terrace.

My landlady was a thin com-

plaining widow with a teenaged

daughter, and, when my future

wife, Vivien, visited me
_

for a

holiday week-end, the girl let

down, a cotton-reel from up-

stairs and banged it on my
ground-floor window to disturb

our loving quiet.

My high tea before wort

consisted almost invariably of

tinned salmon which 1 shared

with Paddy, so that most days

he was sick on the floor. On
overcast mornings, before going

on with my hopeless novel, I

would take him for a walk in

the nearby park where, when
vou touched the leaves, they

left soot on the fingers. Once
I took a lace worker to high

tea, but she didn’t sleep with

me for all that.

Oxford seemed more than

six months away and London
very far. I had fallen into a

pocket out of life and out of

time, but I was not unhappy.

art shops on the wrong side of

Piccadilly—monks and car-

dinals enjoying their Friday

abstinence by dismembering
enormous lobsters and pouring
great goblets of wine.

Poor Trollope, his_ap^ear-

ance maligned him. He led a

very ascetic life, and one of

his worst privations was the

rule which, at that period, for-

bade to visit tile theatre,

for he had been an actor in

the West End—not a star, but
one of those useful reliable

actors who are nearly always
in demand for secondary idles.

There were many plays on his
shelves among the theological
books—reading them was the
nearest he could get to the
footlights.

A bard defence of
dogmatic disbelief

the private bar. the saloon, the
public.

private tutoring job which was
foi

- Again I was without a future,

for I had no confidence in
those 500 words a day on
single-lined foolscap. What did

low of Carlist Spain or

available just for the summer?

He opened his file with an
air of disappointment: there
were certainly good oppor-
tunities, he suggested, in the
coming school term, for an
exhibitioner of Balliol with an
honours degree. As for private
tutoring I was too late in apply-

ing, such men were needed
immediately the schools broke
up (he whisked over page after
page), there was really noth-
ing he could offer for someone

general beginning with the
letter B,’’ the sort of thing to
which family life had
accustomed me.
They were regarded with

cynical impatience by the only
other young people, a pale
slang-ridden schoolboy and a
girl with bobbed hair who
wanted a hotel flirtation. She
went with me to the pub where
the landlord showed us into a
private room, where we sat
gingerly on the edge of a table
ana kissed dryly, then took
refuge in a half of bitter and a
gin and lime. She offered me
a mongrel wire-haired terrier
as a souvenir, which was to be
sent by rail from Leicester to
Berkhamsted and was to prove
the bane of my life.

Later the dog played an off-

ladies’, the snug, the pul
Little dark cinemas offered
matinee seats for fourpence in
the stalls.

I had found a town as haunt-
ing as Berkhamsted where
years later I would lay the
scene of a novel and of a play.

Like the bar of the City Hotel
in Freetown which I was to

know years later it was the
focal point of failure, a place
undisturbed by ambition, a

place to be resigned to, a home
from home.

1 had come to work unpaid
on the Nottingham Journal
where, unlike the Asiatic Petro-

leum Company, I found it a
positive advantage to have pub-
lished a volume of verse. The

stage ^>art in a play of mine,
The Potting Shed, and Mr
Kenneth Tynan, for reasons
which remain mysterious to
me, believed that he repre-
sented God. At lunch I would

editor of the weekly book-
page, a Methodist minister, was
kind to me and sometimes gave
me a novel to review. The
Journal prided itself on its

literary tradition: the paper
might be considered vulgar but
at least it was bohemian. Sir

James Barrie had once been a
member of the staff, and there
was even a living novelist,

Cecil Roberts, who had gradu-
ated on the Journal ana had
a house in the town.
After the first week I found

I HAD MET THE GIRL I WAS
to marry after finding a note
from her at the porter’s lodge
in Balliol protesting against my
inaccuracy in writing, during
the course of a film review, of
the “ worship ” Roman
Catholics gave to the Virgin
Mary, when I should have
used the term “ hyperdulia.” 1
was interested that anyone
took these subtle distinctions

of an unbelievable theology
seriously, and we became
acquainted.
Now it occurred to me, dur-

ing the long empty mornings,

that if I were to marry a
Catholic I ought at least to
learn the nature and limits of
the beliefs she held. It was
only fair, since she knew what
I believed—In nothing super-
natural Besides, I thought, it

would kiil the time.
One day I took Paddy for a

walk to the sooty neo-Gothic
Cathedral—it possessed for me
a certain gloomy power because
it represented the inconceiv-
able and the incredible. There
was a wooden box for enquiries
and I dropped into it a note
asking for instruction. Then
1 went back to my high tea of
tinned salmon and Paddy was
sick again. I had no inten-
tion of being received into the
Church. For such a thing to

'

happen I would need to be
convinced of its truth and that
was not even a remote possi-

bility.

The impossibility seemed
even more pronounced a week
later when I returned to the
Cathedral and met Father
Trollope. I was to grow
fond of Trollope in the weeks
which followed, but at the first

sight he was all I detested most

It was quite a while
. before I

realised that my first impres-
sion was totally false and that
I was facing the challenge of
an inexplicable goodness. I
would see Trollope once or
twice a week for an hour’s in-
struction, and to my own sur-
prise I came to look forward to
these occasions, so that I was
disappointed when by reason
of h£s work they were can-
celled.

Sometimes the place of in-

struction was an odd one—we
began our lesson, perhaps, with
a discussion on the date of the
Gospels on the upper deck of
a tram swaying out to some
Nottingham suburb' where he
bad business to do and con-
cluded it with the significance
of Josephus in the pious pitch-
pine parlour of a convent.

I bad cheated him from the
first, not telling him of my
motive in receiving instruction
or that I was engaged to marry
a Roman Catholic. At the
beginning 1 thought that if 1

disclosed the truth he would
consider me too easy game, and
later I began to fear that he
would distrust the genuineness
of my conversion if it so
happened that I chose to be
received, for after a few weeks
of serious argument the “if"
was becoming less and less im-
probable.
Bishop Gore in his great book

on religious belief wrote that

when she was attending the
funeral of her father, an old

priest, who had known her as

a child, tried to persuade her
to return to the Church. At
last—to please him more than
for any other reason—she said,
“ Well then. Father, remind me
of the arguments for the
existence of God." After a

long hesitation he admitted to

her, “I knew them once, but
I have forgotten them”

I have suffered the same loss

of memory. I can only remem-
ber that in January, 1926, I

became convinced of the prob-
able existence of something we
call God, though now I dislike

the word with all its anthropo-
morphic associations and pre-

fer Chardin’s Omega Point, and
my belief never came by way
of those unconvincing philo-

sophical arguments which I

derided in a short story called

A Visit to Morin.

“Oh,” it may be said, “a
young man is no match for a

trained priest,” but in fact, at

twenty-two, fresh from Oxford
and its intellectual exercises, I

was more, capable of arguing
an abstract issue or debating
a historical point than I am
today. The experience of a long
life may possibly increase

one’s intuition of human char-
acter, but the mass of memor-
ies and associations which we
drag around with us like an
over-full suitcase on our inter-
minable journey would weary
me now at the start with all

such arguments as we indulged
in then. I cannot be bothered
to remember—I accept. With
the approach of death I care
less and less about religious
truth. One hasn’t long to wait
for revelation or darkness.

I carried mine down with rr -
like heavy stones into an empi .

'

corner of the Cathedral, dar
already in the early aftemoo

,
si

and the only witness of n,
’ '

baptism was a woman who hr
been dusting the^chairs. Iif
the name of Thomas—afti

St Thomas tbe doubter and n
Thomas Aquinas—and then *>

went on to the Nottingham
Journal office and.the footb;

r

results.

I remember very dearly tt

nature of my emotion as
1
’

walked away from the Calf
dral: there was no joy in it

all, only a sombre apprehe

sion. I had made the first mo
with a view to my futu

marriage, but now the lai

had given way under my fe

and I was afraid of where f
tide would take me.

Even my marriage seem
uncertain to me now Suppo
I discovered in myself wh
Father Trollope had once d
covered, the desire to be
priest ... At that moment
seemed by no means impos
ble. Only now after more th

forty years I am able to sm
at the unreality of my fear a
feel at the same time a s

nostalgia for it, since I It

more than I gained when t

fear belonged irrevocably
the past

Although I was not received
vFel

his own primary difficulty^?as

Why not abolish

Writer?
You can, you know. "Walk into your n

-TravelAgent. Speakthemagic words
“Thomson Sky Tours", Pay £14, And
suddenly winter isn’t there any more.
Because you're on a Majorcanbeach.
It’s as easy as that.

That £14 will get you 2 nights off

winter. £1 5willgetyou4-mBenidonn.

'

£36,- will get you 2 whole weeks in
To'rremoSnos. At prices like these,
ifs ' sale time all the time with
Thomson Sky Tours!
The choice is endless. This winter,

we'vemorehohdaysthaneverbefore
Whatever kind of winter sun holiday
you’d like - we have it. All with
xh.omson reliability and Thomson
value for money. It’s all in our free
holidaybook.

?...

r
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MoreKindsofHoliday
You can choose from Majorca, Ibiza,

Costa Blanca,. Costa del Sol, Italy,

Malta, Greece, Tunisia, Morocco, the
Canaries, Sicily and PortugalYou can
stayput—ortake atwo-centre holiday.
Or cruise casually round Spain, Italy,

Sicily orMorocco in a luxury coach.
Whateveryourplanswehave lengths
ofholidays to suit you. One week, or
two, or three - 2 nights, or 3, or 4, or
5—youname It

MoreDepartureAirports
We’d hate you to waste valuable

holiday time—and valuable holiday

.money—traipsing round Britain. So
we’ve arranged departures from- six

airports:Luton, Gatwick, Manchester,

Cardiff, Glasgow and Birmingham.
And we can make special transport

arrangements to help you get there.

Special Reductions

around Christmas
And what better time to go away - to

relax before or recover after the

Yuletide festivities, and take the

children. Children's reductions in
.
certain parts of December, January
andFebruary are at theirhighest— as

much as 50% at times.

And ifyou are starting a 7-13 night yve>t>R-JL
holidaymMainland Spain, Majorca or 1 * UOUK
Ibiza between the 10th and 16th
December there’s a day's car rental
thrown in.’with, each party of two or
more.

And, of course, throughout file

winter, senior citizens arid parties of
15 or more get very attractive

discounts to say the.least.

Ask your travel agent for one of our
Sky Tours Winter Sun books. Or
phone our ’Dial-a-Brochure’ service

on 01-958 3121 day ornight

Thomson

SkyTnurs
WinterSun Sale
More holidays than ever bdbidJsudbwpnG^

in my private image of the
Church. A very tall and very
fat man with big smooth jowls
which looked as though they
had never needed a razor, he
resembled closely a character
in one of those nineteenth-
century paintings to be-seen in

to believe in the love of God;
my primary difficulty was to

believe in a God at all The date

of the Gospels, the historical

evidence for the existence of
the man Jesus Christ: these
were Interesting subjects which
came nowhere near the core of
my disbelief. I didn’t disbelieve
in Christ—I disbelieved in
God. If I were ever to be con-
vinced in even the remote
possibility of a supreme,
omnipotent and omniscient
power I realised that nothing
afterwards could seem im-
possible. It was on the ground
of a dogmatic ' atheism that I

fought and fought hard. It was
like a fight for personal sur-

vival

My friend Antonia White
many years later told me how.

till early February 1926, 1 must
have made my decision some
weeks before, for I wrote
flippantly to my mother in
January, in the course of a
letter full of other concerns,
“I expect you have guessed
that 1 am embracing the Scarlet
Woman.” The flippancy Was
fictitious: the fun of the intel-

lectual exercise was over. I had
readied the limit of the land
and there the sea waited, if I

didn't turn hack. I was laugh-
ing to keep my courage up.

The first General Confession,
which precedes conditional
baptism and which covers the
whole of a man's previous life,

is a humiliating ordeal. Later
we may become hardened to
the formulas of confession and
sceptical about ourselves: we
may only half intend to keep
the promises we make, until

continual failure or the cir-

cumstances of our private life

finally make It impossible to
make any promises at all and
many of us abandon Confes-

sion and Communion to join

the Foreign Legion of the
Church ana fight for a city of
which we are no longer full

citizens. But in the first Con-
fession a convert really be-
lieves in his own promises.

I WAS EARNING NOTED
and learning very little on t

Journal and I had begun age

to draw an allowance from i

father who could ill afford

I decided, between one hi

tea of tinned salmon a

another, to leave Nottinghi

and try once more to find

job in London.

I thought I was leavi

Nottingham without regr

and I would have disbeliev

anyone who had told me th

that the city was embedded i

forgettably in my miaginatic

and that the memory of

would stay with me over t

next forty years like a pho
graph of a woman which o

preserves in a drawer o

doesn't know why, even wh
the relationship has seemed
long time dead.

Time since I left Oxford h

moved as slowly as the i

employed bands of those da;

shifting, with hands spread oi

along a pavement edge: t

British-American Tobacco Co
pany, the tutoring in t

Pennines, the long event

hours on the Journal with litl

to do, the 500 words a day <

a novel which 1 was half awa
belonged to the past and wou
never be published.

Suddenly the hands of t
clock swung round as thouj

a hand were correcting tl

hour. I left Nottingham at tl

end of January, and in the fir

week of March 1 had bee

accepted on trial as a so

editor by The Times.
Graham Greene. 1971.

NEXT WEEK: First acceptance

Travel

DO AWAY WITH AUTUMN!
Ignore it completely—go on a Sky Tours holiday and set yourself up for winter.

We’ve still a few left, but they’re going fast.

Examples:

15 days from £47
15 days from £45
15 days from £77
15 days from £73

17th September
18th September
25th September
30th October

Adriatic Riviera
Venetian Riviera
Malta
Tenerife

All are direct flights from Luton or Gatwick.

Sounds nice? Then see your Travel Agent today—or contact us direct If you’re
really in a hurry, there’s our Quids Ticket service (01-388 0151) to get you on a
nmnn mittiin n tnnffn. nf slnirro K trmir nhneoti danophipa doto’c mni*o thousunny beach within a matter of days. If your chosen departure date’s more than.

4 weeks away, call Hot Line (01-387 4461).
But in any case, don’t delay—make sure of your helping of sunshine this summer!

THOMSON SKY TOURS
We leave you more money to play with

THE FAR EAST FROM £*

Rankin Kuhn congratulate Briti

Overseas Air Charter Ltd.

their new fares breakthrough:

Bangkok £80
Kuala Lumpur £S5*

Singapore £85*
Leading BOAC Travel Agent

RANKIN KUHN
can accept your booking to tl

Far East (and Australasia) i

VClO's and Boeings—the usu

high standard of BOAC in-fligj

service included. Individual
group bookings welcomel -T

,

clubs to join! Let the expec^-v
take care of you!

RANKIN KUHN & Co. 1%,.
19 QUEEN ST-, ’MAYFAIR,'' 1 *:.

LONDON, W.l.
Tel: 01-499 4070.

* Subject to Government appr

LIKE TO MISS THE SEASON OF MISTS?
Eacape to tho sun on a Star Tour* holiday. We'w 9tsU E*w loft, bat don’t leave
It much longer. Examples to choose from:

23rd September, Venetian Riviera, 15 days from £45

26th September, Adriatic Riviera, 15 days from £47

16th October, Ibiza, 15 days from £39

AH an direct nights from Luton or Gatwfelt. Sounds nicer Then see your
Travel Anuni today—or contact ns direct. U you're really In a burry, thorn's
our Quick Ticket service 1 01-388 0161) to »ot yon on a sunny beach within

-BH7
y

ff
8*81* departure dale's more than 4 wonts away.• mailer of _

call Hot Lins
But In any caw, don’t delay—-make son of your helping of sunshine this summon

THOMSON SKY TOURS
We leave you more money to play with.

ESCAPE THE SEASON OF MISTS

!

Keen one stop ahead of the weather. Extend your summer Into Autumn with U
Mediterranean cruise, a llnsurely sunshine holiday to Sardinia or Spain. Discover
Morocco and share li with a group of single mon and girls who waul lo gel

away from It all. For all details telephone 01-362 1676 or write lo:

=tor

ill-'

GRAYSON TRAVEL LTD.
BACHELORS ABROAD DIVISION. 12 Pm-chester Place. Marble Arch. W.3.;^ '

Members of the Association of British Travel Agents. .rt);v.pr

Let the National Trust show you the

LOVELY LAKELAND
AUTUMN COLOURS

4-day Inclusive tour October I8lh-S12nd.
£30. Details Broadlands. Borrans Rd..
Ambleslde. Westmorland.

Tel.: Ambloslda 3003.

TENERIFE ROMANTICA.
Fly nearly 2.000 mites lo the sun ibi

winter. To your owi- luxury apartinru .. .

on the coast ot Tonorlfe. Superb niur>xi ..

club, restaurant nd swimming pootr Tr.
maid service t.so. all this from oni

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY:
Dept. tSTf. iw New Bond Sued

London. W.l.
01-469 9951.

I
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Art Galleries • Indicates open today

aUAMomUl JACOBS GALLERY. 15
jtcpmb St., Bolenvia. S.W.l.

. W7o-s-si«rio-i.v
AGHEW GALLBRV. A3 Old Bond
SL. W.l. 639 MTO. Exhibition
of Old Maeiei PalnUnu under
El .005. UuU(iouj8optMnlJBr.
Mon—Fit-. 9-30-0.30. Touts.
until 7

Arp. Kandinsky.
itzky. Moero, Moholy-Nagy.
ilaOA, Schwitters. we.
UNLIMITED, ao Groovcnor

Sc., W.l. 01-49$ 7940. Eyhlb l-

jOHMrWAltfTC
summon. ^diLblUon aoth

HsilS
Paiounfil.

GALLERY. 9 0W
Bond SL. W.l. 493 9331.

Thure. 10-7.

S-7 Pox-BRIAN OAUMiH. _ . .
Chester Ptaco. w.3 . CHARLES
KILLER. American artist Living
In Romo.
GIMPBL FILS. SO Eolith
Stroof. W.l. 01-493

wRrtCJf®5' • PUSH"**-

Mellon
3488.

ARD CALLHRY I Arts COUTI-
JET RILEY. rcIrusuL

- pifirw
dl>, BRIDGET RILEY.' rclnu
live exhibition. And ER..,.
P1SCATOR-..wort in lho theatre
1920-66. TUI Sept. 67 Mon..
wad.. Ifrt. , Sat. 10-6: Tun..
Thun. 10-B; Sun. 12 -6 , Adm.
30p. TUBS., Thors. 6-S. i0p

..i.Admita ip both exhibitions.

)

IVEAGH BEQUEST (C.L.C.) Ken-
-wiwd. N.w.3. THE TRUE
RESEMBLANCE <0F "LORDMANSFIELD. Distinguish ad Lord
Chief Jastln uul AnJlder of
Kenwood ( 1705-1793 } . July 13-

Aut>._30 . Weekdays 10-7 . Sun-

KAl
SI.

OALL8RY. 6 DUIte SIMJames’s., S.W.l. FRENCrt
IMPRESSIONIST end POST rM-
raEsSSNlST painting). Mon.
Pri. 1 O-6 .

LEFEVRC GALLERY: MlXod nhl
jiM- n*«i~i MUnn of contemporary British

ILL., ..*93 JJ5SLI and French Minimum on view
until end of September. Dally
10-S. Sou. lo-f. 30 Rruion
Strew. W.l.
UlMLSy CAZALET. 34 D«vW
SL. W.l. 01-499 3038. Onnlnal

Matisse, Picasso.
Chan Ul . etc.
MARjQRIB PARR GAUIRY-—MS
KJnn’e Hoad. Chetwa. s.WA,
Cholaea ta Uie 19th Century.
Also modern psiminm & sculp-
ture, Open all day Saturday.MARLBOROUGH FIHE ART/ N

CRANE KALMAN
GALLERY

17B Bromptnn Rond, S.W.3.

£84/7666 FflfntfMaaMNi
ghand. lb paOconnier,

SSS:
,,C!Tnr9TOPHfcR

xan.*Fri. 1M.
ARTS CCNTHH.—aenlal TextUss " until

Tues.-Snl. 11-8. Sun.
‘ Monday. Admission

at Swiss Got(ABO

1 sopt. Free.

Premises at 6 Albemarle Streel.
WJ, MASTpRSpF THE BOTH
CEhrrURY htcludlnri important

warto by BACON DUBtJFFCT,
QOTTLTEB. HW3CEL, MAGRITTE.
MAILLOL.PJCASSO. STILL, etc.
Dally 10-3.30, Rata. 10-12.30.

!!»_ iRFSURL - up ll«e.Unu

17/18. OKI Bond Si.. W.l. Pm*muml exhibition or original
uranhlca and mmtlnhM. Dally
1 CMS. 30. Set. 10-13.30
MERCURY GALLS ftV . 20
W.l. 01-7347— -RY.28 Cork SL

.

) Stumnor Exhi-
bition For The Collector. Dally
10-5.30 Thur. 10-7. Sat. cloud.
NEW ITALIAN .ART. 1BS3-1971.

O’HANA. 13 .Cartas Place. W.l.
J^nch Paintings .A Sculpiurb of
the 19th and doth - -

Centuries.
OMEL1. GALLERIES. New MlOO-,

of 19th end SOUi Conturyi
Paintings ai Roalisuc Prices.
PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY,
•SGI. Newport Stroet

, W.C.E-
®SJ» TBJSO. Until August 29th.
Four Masters or Erotic Photo-

Tuos. -Sat. h-t. sun.
12-6. Fully illustrated catalogue,
ci.SO by post.

GALLERY, Gwyneth»0r
S
W
S..

N
^.l

P^Un39 163

ffipFERNCALUglV. aocerh St.,

197i.
VMMER EXHIBITION
Qth-century painilnoa.

sculpture, graphics.,
End or Jane fa cm. of Sept.

Harrooato for
5H£nFX and LOWRY
proofs.

S.A. Exhibition fine

Grafton Street. W1X 3LF. 01-629

SWPEWTINE GALLERY, Kan sing

-

IML Gortons 1 Arts Council”,

if'sww.a?&AuB -

•OFSCU^TURfe.fwocicday « SST
Tune.. Thur. "10-8.
Admission true.
Toq-m : x xx

Sun. 2-6.

. pj| PM. nfiiY~ a CENTURYACCROCTAC Wort* bg BOU

3V
W-M. PATTERSON, 10 AOWBIIHO
St,, WJ, "629 ’ yoifl ....

fS’ttTJP™ 113111 9.50-6.0. Sat*.
10.0-13.30.

exhibitions bbbuhibbhbbsbibiibii v..

*0.
r
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'AGE OF STEAM'
30,Traction Engine Rally, August 28, 29,

Syon Park, Brentford, Middlesex.

The Glanta of Slcam from a bygone am gather to flirt ihfff

mighty muscles. Traction Engines. Tractors. Lorries. Showman s

~‘e. DemonstraUoiu of threshing, bating, sawing.
alo models In full working order. Slcam opera*™
. Musical Organs, Rally and Concourw d'oloBJm- e

Engines, etc.
Fabulous scaJo
Roundabout.
by members of the" Historic Commercial Vehicle Club.

Events from 11 am
16 aaa undor 25p-

da:ly. Admission to Rally: AdulU

The Gardening Centre Ltd,
Syon Park. Brchlforo. Middlesex. 01-560 OS81.

DANISH SYSTEM OFFICE FURNI-f

2SSSF FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
see wtiy. Manufactured and avay-l

v;
IhrouQh AMfinrcr cmiucut "

SIGNS. Berkeley square House.

j

A”DH5* r
Berkeley Square. London. W.1.1 The pmc-» Seminar

,

madam! TUSSAUDS. 10-18.30.
1

^^nose Flnjnco.
.

aim on Sundays.." Sec the
'“.Willi

PROVINCIAL
RAMBLEOON CALLERY, 42 Salis-
bury Street Btandfonl. uhnl.SBptemtw i»t. FRANK DOBS“
l Drawings 1

.

ajap*?5^..as&
Lyutara Road. Blackpool.

changes. NEwTRigh spend lifts.

New HEROES and old FAVOUR;
fTEB Teat lot4 in our BALCONY
CAF6. PLANETARIUM every
hour on the hour, ll-is.oo.
Weekends 19.00. _MODEL RAILWAYS EXHIBITION

.

Central Hall. Westminster SW1.
Opens 10 a.m. So Auq. . 10 a.ro.-
9 p.m. to 4 Sop. rNCrr Sunday i

.

‘ " model

22nd - 23rd.
London, art

Working model railways; mode
hop*: Buy and try. Admiaslon
AdiHLi asn Children 15D. _TUHNITURE f««"
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' f.„ k-oofr. SlTflJlfltM". nit this tilunrf miif
leoplea light for your delight

i discern™.
; ; tanti stable here
:-iV

' l'«a siiait be.

'•Vlicit throw gii the choruifU of the
car

^ lay irender like a nrer
.J.\ :

'hc suiauing sound of the sea.

-v'i; tabic? Silent? Not a hope,
j iiuden's imperatives, which are

:.^vt the heart of the lyric in more
Senses than one. are more or less
f. niversally neglected in favour

«Y- <,\f the swaying smiml of Alan
thicker or the even more sway-

sound of Johnny Morris dis-

Covering delight in this exotic
li
~' ?land or the other. And then
i"y here is the EBC2 team diacover-

•.r.r.Srtig the delights of Jersey. No
f,ne stands stable here, or indeed
nywhere; no one keeps silence
what would become of the prn-
Tamme?). The leaping light dis-
overs, in fact, a predictable

J'/'hS lenient of visual delight but also

.'"'J.V sad clement of disenchantment.
The flight to the islands, cur-

Sr* entiy in full swing. wa< :e>! bv
Whicker in the lightweight

•z -B/uiting. hair oil an»l horn-rims
•l^-’hich he wears like armour. It

- $ no good working our>ulves into
. 1 pet about Mr V.'hicker just be-
. '.ause we have written about him
- o often that we can't think of

tv nything fresh to say and hate
-

'

''im, not ourselves, on that
Account. There must be no hate-

_
yi ransference.

Armoured indeed, by bis
'

v ingular set of mind, against
;onder; seemingly impervious to

. he grace of humility, and in-

.. ifferent to the natural creation;
-

. emorselessly he seeks out quirks
. f human infirmity and idiosyn-

•

~ rasy, a humanist indeed whose
. ?cular bible looks suspiciously
rke a ledger. No one has a
harper eye for the relationship
etween prospectus and balance
heet in the assessment of human

• chieveraent.
• Yet granted all this, granted

- iat his criteria are worldly and
iat his definition of success may

; e disputable, we have to admit
/ .iat within his terms of reference

e is still, as ever, an accora-
"lished. indefatigable and in-
ustrious reporter with a style

• f his own. You may like the
• .tyle or not, but it is deliberate

nd consistent: the pat delivery
f paradox and pun is keyed
xaetly to the image and the
leme, it is as personal and
limitablc as, say, Wodehouse’s.

'

. You may not wish to inhabit
. ".he World of Whicker. You may
_iink it a little too much like

•burber turned inside-out—his
-Vorld and welcome to it. But
jnold Bennett would have been

- urinated, Lord Beaverbrook
?.ould have found it compulsive
"'.ewing. If Godfrey Winn, in

- oaverbrook’s repulsive phrase,
shook hands with the heart of
umanity," Alan Whicker shakes
ands with its bank statement.

. ...,;vwo sides of the same coin: the
?sult is equally incomplete and
^grossing
The difference between.

S2SSfhicker measuring the gap
etween dream and reality among
ip escapist expatriates of the

_
ritish Virgin Isles, and Johnny

’ ,'orris observing residents and
wrists in French-American
ahiti, is that Whicker does get
lem talking, while Morris,

irough laziness or shyness or for
• une more interesting reason,

' uts bis own words into their
louths.
Mr Morris's newest series,

.. polling in the Sun. at first sight

, *?7ns to show him as that
rangc-Jy insular sort of traveller

who travels enclosed in an in-
visible capsule of pre-conceptions,
lie would rather fantasise about
people than actually find out
about them. U he afraid that the
reality might not square with!
the fantasy? Or has he spent so

'

long a time _ with animals, spin- 1

rung his anthropomorpine-ventri-
loquial fantasies, that the habit

1

of using .sentient beings as

!

dummies has become unbreak-
able?

\ei though Mr Morris appears
lo he looking not at the scene but
at :Ls reflections within himself,
liiat >elf :> no: at 3ll obvious or
commonplace. as has been crueiJv
suggested. He has hi-, own
airnsilHliiv. and u 1a worth
roped. His perceptions can be
acute and singular; there is a
sensitivity oddly at variance with
bis biiif*.breezy style and jocular
manner. Ii almost as if he were
ihy of his own insights. But
though he wraps them up in
jOjiOs, soaieL iijes very good jukes,
uiey show ihrough. His funny
voicei, like Peter Cook’s and
Omiiey

_
.troore's and Spike

Milligan's and Harry Secombe's,
may grate upon the ear; but if

-Vk
U r

;
m them, you may find

this, lonely and scif-immolated
man a more rewarding travelling
companion than some who are
less oblique, more portentous.
A View of the Islands took us

around Jersey at a more
pedestrian jogtrot. A busy com-
pilation without the individuality
ot Whicker or Morris, it never-
theless confirmed what so many
programmes confirm,- that in-
sularity is just what we mean
when we use the word in its
usual pejorative sense—and that
expatriates, especially when their
motives for self-exile are ignobly
financial, pay dearly for their
cheap fags and booze and dodged
tuxes. We have seen so many of
these uneasy communities,
huddling together as if for re-
assurance in a shrill chorus of
self-justification.

NICHOLAS GARNHAM’S
spirited tour of the British
Museum and Library (Has the
Past Got a Future?) was not
only competent and informative
on the simple factual level, but
raised fascinating questions in
an irresistibly vivacious manner.
Watching the staunchless flow of
paper rolling in J got an almost
physical sense of suffocation.
Why hoard such junk? Only the
tiniest fraction of everything
written is worth preserving; only
one artefact in a—thousand?
mDlion?—is worth looking at
twice. To keep it -on a personal
and inoffensive level—they've got
ail the ten million words which I

have written stored away there.
That's about nine million five

hundred thousand more than I've

stored away myself.

I don't go all the way with
Mr Garnham in his argument,
but certainly we don't want to be
submerged under the shards of

antiquity; we must be selective,

in a mental as well as a physical
sense. On the other hand, the
gorge rises at the sight of that
arrogant vandalism that dis-

figures London (and other cities)

with the hideous and inhuman
architecture of the high-rise ant-

hill, which maximises profit and
minimises the possibilities of the

good life. This was brought home
with succinct brilliance in

Kenneth Robinson's London
(Thames), a sardonic and fero-

cious, but fundamentally humane,
essay—incidentally made on the

cheap with nothing but stills, a
voice and a mind.

m

With remarkable foresight Jeon Cocteau painted this spaceman in 1958; it is a detail from a
large fresco combining mythologies from Icarus to the Sputnik “ 77ns Conquest of Space ” which
was um>eiled yesterday at Riom. near Vichy, by Valery Giscard d’Estaing, the Minister of
Finance. A second canvas called

“
Tribute to Scholars " shows Newton, Einstein and Copernicus.

Cocteau added his own footnote: “ Perhaps before long, gravity will be conquered and our own
epoch of machinery will become a sort of 1900, when one regrets the celestial puff-puffs and the
crooners.” The exhibition lias been organised by Cocteau’s adopted son EdouardDhermitte

• A MUSICIANS UNION deci-

sion to continue its ban on British

artists working in Greece has
forced the London Philharmonic
Orchestra to refuse an invitation

to the 1972 Athens Festival.

Hints that a recent delegate con-
ference of the union would
reverse its stand proved ground-
less. Eric Bravington, the LPO’s
managing director, says: “ It was
a great disappointment”

e BILLIE WHITELAW. Denholm
Elliott, Ruth Dunning and
Michele Dotrice, I hear, are soon
to be joined by two other actors
to form a TV repertory company
known as "The Sextet” From
April, 1972, they’ll be appearing
in eight plays by such worthy
authors as Dennis Potter, David
Halliwell, Julian Mitchell and
Stanley Eveling. BBC think-
ing is that stage actors get a
chance to stretch themselves;
television tends to typecast. This
new BBC2 series will see the
sextet in a variety of roles.

• DRAMA CRITIC Kenneth
Hurren was writing the other
day about this generation's
Hamlet, saying that despite the
efforts of a long line of young
Hamlets, not one of them could
claim to have seized the public's
imagination. Hurren had a
hunch. He thought the man to do
that would turn out to be Ronald
Pickup of the National Theatre.
Some hunch. At that moment the
BBC had just wrapped up a
recording of Hamlet with Pickup
as the Prince. Privately, the BBC
and the cast are raving a bit
about the performance. You can
hear Pickup on Radio Three on
October 31 with Maxine Audley

Kenneth
Pearson

(Gertrude). Angela Pleasence
(Ophelia), William Squires (Polo-
nius) and Robert Lang as
Claudius.

• THE DICE MAN Cometh 1:

New publishing bouse Tslmy sod
Franklin launch their first book
on September 9. It's called “ The
Dice Man " by American psychia-
trist Luke Rinehart and concerns
the life of a man who lets the
throw of the dice determine his

actions. Mike Franklin's gamble
on the book has already paid off.

Si Litvinoff, producer of the film
“ Walkabout," has just bought the
film rights for $145,000.

• THE DICE MAN Cometh 2:

Bob Moran, San Francisco avant-
garde composer, actually lives by
the throw of the dice, he says.

One recent throw brought him to

Europe. A lucky chuck—he's
composing a ballet for the next
Olympic Games at Munich and
the BBC has just filmed his

Divertissement No. 3 for their
" Counterpoint " series (old
name. “ Music Now ") in the
winter. Moran's opera was staged
in the streets of London the other
day when 21 performers moved
around in paper bags with
whistles, football rattles, bells

and flutes. They were told not
to play a tune. Four cameras
shot them. Dead?

• WEST END producer Richard
Pilbrow is having talks with
Broadway impresario Michael
Butler to bring to "London the
New York hit ** Lenny," based on
tbe life of the late comedian
Lenny Bruce. If a deal is done,
Tom O’Horgan, original director
of “Hair” and of “Lenny” in
Manhattan, will come to London
to stage the show.

• JOAN INGPEN, who left

Covent Garden the other day
after nine years as Controller of
Opera Planning, has just signed a
five-year contract to do the same
job for the Pans Opera House
under the new Rolf Liebermann
regime. In the autumn of 1972
Joan Ingpen and Liebermann will
be holding nation-wide auditions
in France to form a new opera
chorus. Then they’ll be opening
later with Orphde, Travatore,

,

Parsifal and Figaro.

• HIGHSPOTS of the fringe at
the Edinburgh Festival, opening
this week, are centred on the
Traverse and the. Pool theatres.
The Traverse is running pre-
mieres by John Spurling (“In
The Heart of the British
Museum ") and by Mustapha
Matura (“As Time Goes By”).
The Pool has new plays by Snoo
Wilson and Chris Wilkinson, and
Dali’s Alice-in-Wonderland prints

with Lennon music. Frederick
Proud’s Soho Theatre group links

the two with "Dynamo" at the
Traverse (lunchtime) in the third

week and an evening of Inter-

national Smalls, (Arrabal, Tardieu
etc.) at the Pool.

Death of the heart
THEATRE J W LAMBERT

IT IS a theatre to be proud of

that gives us—merely to skim
the cream—within a twelve-

month or so Mercer’s After

Haggerty, Wesker's underrated

The Friends, Greenwood’s equally

underrated Hankey Park, Morti-

mer's Voyage Round My Father.
Nichols' Forget-Me-Not Lane,

Pinter* Old Times and now (at

the Royal Court 1 Osborne's West
of Suez. And just to clear the
decks, the answer to the question
already put to me verbally a

hundred times, "What about the
new Osborne, then—is it worth
seeing? ” is a loud and un-

equivocal Yes.

It cannot be a coincidence that
all these fine plays are backward-
looking, tbe presenx a void, the
future (as always) a threat

—

and the past, for all its narrow-
ness, cruelties, stupidities,

absurdities, something to be
recalled not only with impatience
but with baffled affection, not
only in anger but with reluctant
respect. It is a measure of all

the dr2matis!5 concerned that
they are able to encompass with
abrasive generosity this tragi-

comic trawl of ambiguities; and
Osborne, I believe, has in West
of Suez taken a great bound
forward.
The advance lies not in any

blazing new insight into the
human condition, but in the vastly
increased resonance with which
West of Suez expresses the dis-

appointment at tbe heart of

almost all Osborne’s work—and
which he is still rashly inclined
to equate with despair, just as he
still seems to confuse boredom
with accidie. But there is a para-

doxical economy in this leisurely

play which encompasses all the
sorts of anguish he has extrava-
gantly lashed before.

A clutch of Whites on a Carib-
bean island, formerly British,

now independent, provides a
melancholy microcosm not so
much of declining Empire as of
Western civilisation. Most of

them are members of the family
of Wyatt Gillman, an elderly

middling sort of writer turned
television sage, himself from a .

military Empire-shoring back-
ground, his four daughters, three
with husbands, variously involved
with science, literature, teaching
and bolt-hole domesticity. Their
lives are all empty: so are those
of the old man’s secretary, of an
elderly, dying American engineer,

a mincing young hairdresser, an

Etonian best-selling novelist. Each
in turn offers some aspect of
inertia, resigned, ashamed,
rcflexively spiteful.

Their precarious no-man's-land

is threatened by a blundering,
amiable, insensitive America in

the shape of tourists; by quite
another America, a young yip pie.
loosing off a stream of four-letter

invective (alongside which—did
Osborne ruefully reflect?—Jimmy
Porter's tirades in Look Back in
Anger sound like the measured
reproaches of a candid friend),

before lapsing into sulky impo-
tence; finally by the Third World,
shadowing the whole play in the
person of a sullen manservant,
carving a menacing slice put of

the second act with the arrival of

a beady woman journalist, at last

bursting in with animal cries and
a spatter of gleeful gunfire.

Within this framework, in a set
by John Gunter providing without
comment a neat colonial lawn

—

trim green grass and bright white
paint beneath a graceful, fleshily

ominous palm tree—-Anthony
Page has directed a uniformly
admirable cast (to whom I apolo-

gise for so cursory 3 reference)
through tbe patterned exchanges
of spite and kindness, of bitterness
and elegy, of instinctive under-
standing and brusque, illiberal

impatience so that they play like

a skilful orchestra against and
around the hypnotic central state-
ment—Ralph Richardson’s tower-
ing portrait of spiritual
exhaustion.

Osborne himself reminds us,
with a passing reference to
Trofimov the perpetual student
in The Cherry Orchard, of
Chekov; but it is not Chekov
direct that West of Suez recalls.

Here is Osborne’s Heartbreak
House (which Shaw called “a
comedy in the Russian man-

ner”); and Wyatt Gillman is an
inverted Shotover. Shaw too,

over fifty years ago, was con-
cerned to pillory, with regret, a
slow-pulsed, over-ripe civilisation;
but he was still able to set up
against it a rampaging old mystic
with his eyes on the stars, even
though by that time he had
almost lost any faith in human
nature. Osborne’s alchemy leaves

us with a man whose potential

talents have been wholly exer-
cised in constructing ironical
defences; behind them he passes
the time in the role-playing of
total scepticism.

Sir Ralph’s portrait of this

man, a bumt-out case from birth,

seems to me a total triumph. The
big frame moves with a puppet-
like angularitv. plays at a babyish
physical incompetence. But the
head turns like an old stag's, the
eyes, widening and narrowing,
are always watchful—and the
voice takes on a score of colours
just as the phrasing, the pauses,
the downright breaks are them-
selves a miracle of characterisa-
tion. Folse innocence brings in
the hint of a whimper, calculated
self-reproach a touch of unction;
marvellously controlled, too, tbe
voluble flood of embarrassment
with which he greets his feliaw-
writer; and an absolute kaleido-
scope, not without flashes of
steel, colours his duel with the
woman journalist. If this is the
epitome of Western culture -in
decline, it is 3 downright
dangerously irresistible image.

“ I MUST be very unfeeling
indeed," says Wyatt Gillman at
one point. And “ Why is my
heart not broken? *’ muses old Mr
Morland, thinking of the long-
past loss of his daughter and only
child, in Barrie's Mary Rose
(Yvonne Araaud. Guildford). One
thinks, or at least 1 thought, -of

this famous forgotten piece as a
whimsically sentimental tale of a
fey girl coaxed out of this world
by equivocal fairy spirits on a
Hebridean island. The folk-tale

is there all right, and at Guild-
ford, though hampered like the
rest of the cast by lamentable
sets and sound effects, Perlita
NeOsou in Richard Digby Day’s
production does indeed give- a
gossamer lightness to the g£rJ,

and manages very well
i

those
difficult (though no more so than
in Shaw) passages of winsome
colloquy with trees and so forth.
But there’s a good deal more to

it than that. The supernatural
element still works, and Barrie,
too, was concerned to undermine
the comfortable with at least
nudging reminders of the void. -in

a group of elderly and middle-
aged people as aware as Jpbn
Osborne’s of their incapacity for
feeling. Joan Miller, Ronald
Magill and Royce Mills givb- a
singular poignancy to this puzzled
sense of inadequacy; and perhaps
Barrie was right, especially writ-

ing just after the holocaust of the
First World War, to imply, the
gloss that, without such anaesthe-
tic protection, we should; aB be
brokenhearted—and much' good
that would do.

Major McCartney

EVER SINCE the Beatles broke

up, there has been a deal of

straining to see who was the

major musical voice among them.
George Harrison surprised every-

one with his quite superb triple

album earlier this year, but the
Lennon-McCartney question has
never been so simply resolved.

Neither of their first solo albums
measured up to the bitter-sweet

intensity of their combined
talents.

Now, Paul McCartney, with his

wife Linda, shows with “Ram”
(Apple £229) that a much more
rounded rock musician has
emerged. The record has some
jokiness, the expected lyrical

facility and, surprisingly, a deal

of heaviness—in the rock sense

DEREK JEWELL

—to it He does not overload him-
self with lush backings; some
of the simplicities, indeed, like
the lone ukulele introduction to
" Ram On," are the most effective

parts of the record.
But on singing, McCartney

does not stint himself. Using
multi-tracking of all kinds, he
builds up choral patterns of

harmony which are really splendid—on “ Ram On " and " Back Seat
of My Car" especially. There's
even a touch of vocal jazz im-
provisation in “ Heart of the
Country.” Here is a new
McCartney, not to be ignored.

Certain names among British
backing musicians are now almost
as much a guarantee of quality as

Shoals crews in America. Chris

Spedding. the guitarist, is one.
His musical ideas help to make a
brilliant first album by a local girl
called Linda Lewis (" Say No
More,’’ Reprise £2.05) who very
rarely combines a sweet clear
voice with a touch of huskiness
and Impressive musical quality,
and he crops up on another excel-
lent LP, Jack Brace's “ Harmony
Row” (Polydor £2.15). This
record, though, is one which
Bruce, with a virtuoso perform-
ance on piano, bass guitar, cello
and vocals, dominates. To the rich
imagery of Pete Brown’s lyrics,

Bruce (once, of course, of the
fabled Cream) adds music of
gentle cleverness, a mixture to
which John Marshall’s percussion
adds an im
element
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
UESDAY NEXT, August 24 to September 16.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington. S.VU7.

m TONIGHT at 7 p.m.

'ESTIVAL BALLET
1 a season of popular ballets.

Aug. 2A lo £B and Sepi. 6 lo II.

HE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Aug. 30 to Sept 4: BEAU DANUBE/GISELLE.
Sept 13 to 16: SYLPHIDES, SCHEHERAZADE.
PETROUCHKA. DON QUIXOTE pas de deux.

xnlngs 7.30. Matinees Saturdays iat 3-
.25. £1.50. £1.75 from Royal Festival Hall Bo* Office 101-938
S-li. London, S.E.l. and Agents.

Bull Douglas Ltd. presents
Last London Recital far 15 months or

RAVI SHANKAR sitar
ALUY'RAKHA tap la

Return visit of tbe ureal Indian singer

LAKSHMI SHANKAR
SHREEPAD NAGESHKAR table

£2.00. £1.50. £1.00. BCrp. 55p. 36n 1589 8212) Open from ID a.m.

m
BBC present* 77th season nr Henry Wood Promonado Concerts

TOMORROW. 7.30 NATIONAL YOUTH ORCHESTRA OF CT. BRITAIN
PIERRE BOULEZ Syrnphonict. or wind
Heather Hdrpor JnsirumORls STRAVINSKY

Musi- lor strings.
poreus sian & celesta BARTOK

Seven Early Sengs REHG
Slit Pieces. Op. o WEHERN

TICKETS: £1.25 6OB 5Sp Lo Her DEBUSSY

1971/72 Season—BOOKING OPENS
iring the coming week for tbe following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

V Britten 5oa Interludes (Peter
LONDON Grimes)

PHILHARMONIC Qvor-k Cejlo Concerto In
B minor

John Pritchard Brahms ...... Symphony 2 In D
Paul Tortelier

London Philharmonic SOp. 75a. £1.00, £1.25. £1.50.
Orchestra Ltd. NOW AVAILABLE

TUESDAY 24 AUGUST Ot 7.30

COLIN UAV IS . . _
Andn) TchalkowsKy Jill Gomez
Patricia Kem Ryland Davies
G wynne Howell ..BBC Chorus
TICKETS: £1.25 BOp 53p

WEDNESDAY 25 AUGUST at 7-30

IRWIN HOFFMAN
Esther Giazer

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Mass for mixed chorus and wind
Instruments STRAVINSKY

Goldberg Variations BACH
Requiem Mass, K.o£6 MOZART

BBC WELSH ORCHESTRA
Symphony 92 t Oxford ) HAYDN
Adagio In E.

for violin & orch. MOZART
Rondc In C Tor violin and orch.
Violin Concerto STRAVINSKY
Vartartons on me St. Anthony

Chorale . BRAHMS
Symphony No. 41 In C

TICKETS: £1.25 SOp 55p MOZART

THURSDAY 26 AUGUST at 7.30 AT WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL

COUN DAVIS BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ALL SEATS SOLD Mlsaa Solemnlg BEETHOVENBEETHOVEN

: Season ScplS-0ct9

evgs.. 7.45. Sai. mat. 2.30'

Jeannette' Cochrane Jheair&.

-
• 01-242 7045

Pocal booking* now accepted
COCHRANE THEATRE
Southampton Row WCl

LONDON
SYMPHONY

Ambrosian Sinters
Andre Previn
Radu Lupu

John Shirtey-Qulrtt

London Symphony
Orchestra Lid.

LONDON
SYMPHONY

Ambrosian Singers
Andr6 ProVnt

. ,
Radu Lupu

John Shirley -Quirk

London Sjrm phony
Orchestra Ltd.

NEW
PHILHAKMONlA.

Quo Ktemporar
Daniel Adiil

New PhlUtarmonla
Orcho-iira Lid.

.'Lpu from Royal Fpsiivai Hau Bi

PO LSO
STT PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE

cvivai. bvos. except Sun-, aMon. at 9.0 p m.
ox Office; .90 Now Bond si..

TW.: 0I-4fl*t *937.

Shostthowieti piano Concono No. 2
Symphony No. _ 13
i Babl Yar) (First
London performance j

THURSDAY 26 AUGUST et 9.30 AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL
ILLUSTRATED INTRODUCTION BY KARLHEINZ 3TQCKHAUajEN

THEATRES

El 50. £1.25. £1.00. 75p. SOP
AVAILABLE FROM AUGUST 25

Shostakovich

£1.50. £1.0 £1.00. 76p. SOD
AVAILABLE FROM AUGUST 26

Mozart Winn Serenade in
E Bat. K.375

Beethoven .. Plano Concerto No. 4
In G

Brahmt Symphony No. 5 In F

£2.00. £1.60. £1.25. £1.00, 7&p.
SOD

AVAILABLE FROM AUGUST 26

Box Office I01-&2S 3191) * AgenU.

NPO RPO

A iron* A A leys Koniorshy
Imral Kiwn
La Li.' Ahmed Khan

FRIDAY 27 AUCUST at 7.30

COLIN DAVIS
AJTrM Bren del

ALL SEATS SOLD

SATURDAY 28 AUCUST at 7.30

STANFORD RDBINMJN
Vali-rto Matlcr&on Palricla Kern
Heather B*og AJ meander tonne
Dornk HaiumDDd -Stroud
Donald Adam*
Royal Choral Society
ALL SEA rs SOLD

M.'in'rii STOCKHAUSEN
Two Rapes I lota evcnlnni

TICKETS- £1.25 BOp 55

p

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Tropic Overture BRAHMS
FkiPd Concerto m G MOZART
Fanuela In C (Wundrreri

SCHUBERT
symphony No. 5 BEETHOVEN

BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Ehterpl" f'remi
Patience
RudtLaui.-
The Gondoliers
The Sorcerer
lolanlhe

GILBERT *
SULLIVAN

2 000 PROMENADE TICKETS AT BOTH ROYAL ALBERT HALL A
WECTMINSTER^ CATHMRAL AVAILABLE AT DOORS ONLY 3Sp.
SOUJ OtJTTsLaSn TlSSw? Special, whole Arena second half
Arena U Gallery. IUi vcal^ for Ruund Hou^o ahd &*pl. 3. d. 9. 10.
11. 12. lb. 17. 18. BOP A S5p ONLY. ^fL1 - 4. 7. 8- 15-
BOX OFFICE. ROYAL. ALGtRT rIAt... iOI-uKS 8212).

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL '92B|C|RCUS
Tpnlohi at >-15 Gjjfivl

Films In Colour CAVALLERJA. _
RUSTlCANA

C
PACIJACCl|WEMBLEYji _Emplro_ Pool. Laat 3

<ui. La Sca’a: Karalon.

COLISEUM. Sadler's Weds OPERA
Tue*. at 6.30_
LOHENGBIN

Wet. fit Pil. at 7.30

MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Thura. ai 7-jO, _ _BARBER OF SEVILLE
Sal. at 7.50

KISS ME, KATE
Box Office Tel.: 856 3161.

THE DOLLS HOUSE
4 Carlisle Street, w.i.

Cantlniwm Rwvic noon tiu
midnight.

TelenJiono: RECent 8396,
NA.&wmbeniups required.

ADELPHI. S36 7611. EvtjJt. 7 30.
Mats. Thur. 5.0. Sale. 4. 0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
With the immorta l Songa of
KERN A HAMMERSTEIN

AMBASSADORS. Ev. B Tu. 3.45.
Sal. 8*8. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
19TH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO. 43/ EvhflS B.l
Frl. A sal, fl .jd. 8.30. IF WE
SEJ& A BETTER PLAY THIS VEAR
WE’LL RU LUCKY." Observer.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE. 636 6036
Eveninas 7.0: .Sat a. 1.0 A 7.15.
Faith Brook, John Woodvine.

IAN McKELLEN
as HAMLET

"The Ha mini I've boon waiting
lo mo,” D. Mali. ” Certainly not
lo be mlMod,” F. T1RI09,

UEENS. 734 1166. Opens Tubs. SAVOY. 836 BBSS. Evns. 8.0.
ug. 31, 7.30. Warren Mitchell. Sat. 5.0. 8.0. Wed. 3.30Jord Yr.

TTTMP I JEREMY HAWK Muriel PAVLOW
tn WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'SNw^Comedy

. GreaieM-aver Comody Success
y f L - THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY TH. (836 6696).
HAIR

Eras. 8.0, FH.. Sat. 5.30 & 8.40.
" Magnificent

.
Irresistible.”

People. Few good seals available
Friday 1st House.

OPEN SPACE. 32 Tpt. CL Rd.
580 4970. Members. _ THE
PEOPLE 5MOW NO. 38. 8.0
bid. Sun. ( ex. Mon.).

palace. 437 6834 .
2nd.year.

Ev. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 b B30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THS PALACE
with ROY RUDD

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2364. Mon,
to Thurs s p.m. Frl. ana Sat. t>

and 8.45. Last weak.
ANDY WARHOL’S PORK 'War
hoi Is an artist.* Sun. Taleg
- Highly comic.' E-Sid.
ROYAL. COURT. 730 1745.
Eves. 8.0. Sat- 5.0 A 8.30.

Ralph Richardson.. JU1 Bennett,
to John Oxborao’a New Play

WEST OF SUEZ

LIBRARY THEATRE
COMPANY /

WYTHENSHAWE FORUM
„ THEATRE

061-467 9663-1Sopt. 22-Oct. 9LORKA AND TED by John Halo

MANCHESTER LIBRARY.
THEATRE

061-236 7406. Sept. 23-00. 9.
WAITING FOR CODOT (Boctett)

VrVAT!
VXVAT
REGINA!
PICCADILLY

PHOENDC. 836 8611. En. 8.00,
Frl.. sal. 5.15 f25p-£1.4ai A 8.3D
4TH YEAR SMASH -HIT MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

HI

National Youth

—SUMMER SEASON
At the SHAW THEATRE, 100 Easton Road, NWL
Box Office 388 1394

THE SHOEMAKER’S HOLIDAY
Thomas Dekker
August 23 to September 4

HENRY IV PART H
William Shakespeare

September 7-18

At the JEANNETTA COCHRANE THEATRE,
Box Office 242 7040

GOOD LADS AT HEART
A new play by Peter Terson

August 23 to September 11

Special prices for young people

and students 25p-50p

For parformanco thnoa. tnatlnma. otc.. MO dolly Dr***

SHAW THEATRE. 388 1394,
.
.Fully air conditioned

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
in DeWear's

THE SHOEMAKER'S HOLIDAY
Opens Wed. 7. Mat. Sat. 2.30

2 wa«ks only. Under 21’* 25p-50p

ST. MARTIN'S. _836 1445. 8.0.

GORIN G| JOijN^rjtASER
SLEUTH

Now tn its Second ThrUUnn Year.
Best for yeare." Era. New*.

STRAND. 836 2660. 8.0. St. 5.46
8.8.30 (Tbur. 3.0 red.pncoBi
Michael Crawford. Linda Ttiorson.
Tony Valentino and Evelyn Lays

"NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE'RE BRITISH ”

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY. S. Tms.
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2564.
Tuns.-Sat. 10.30. Son. 9.0.
i»® Port*. Mon. > Pip Simmon'sDO IT. •

VICTORIA PALACE. B34 1317.
Nightly 6.15 *8-45. £100.000

Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK & WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE
MINSTRELS

YVONNE ARNAUD. Guildford
60191. Perilla Nollscm. Apnea
Laucltlan. Joan Miller In. MARY
ROSE by J. M. Barrie, with
Ranald Mag Hi and Royca Mias.
EVBS. _7.45. Mat. Thur. 2.30*
Sals. S *

Nn ia!Maru:-j..i-UT

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981.
Arleuy .Barrault & Braswmr In
LES ENTANTS DU PARADIS I A »
Prnoa. 4.15. 7,40.
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129.
Olivier in Shakespeare. RICHARD
III IU). ProgiTXoO. 7.SS.
ACADEMY THREE. 437- 8819.
Kurosawa'a SEVEN SAMURAI
(X), showing at 5.30. 8.2S.

WYNDHAM'S. R36 3028. Brags.
7.45. Sat. 5 & 8.15. Thors. £.46

CtiRIN CIARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD & HELOZSE

' Rotund Millar's mry fine play,"
Sunday Times. "A .vivid mlnd-
3me ichlnn axpoiionca." D. Teleg.

CHICHESTER. Tol.J 0243 86333.

at
M#
2.o®kiumoN1*1

in°vie&na.
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The big battalions

MUSIC DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR

A FRIEND of mine remarked the

other day that the older he grew
the less he liked copiousness in

the arts and the more he relished

.concision. It is just as well, there-

fore, that he is not the owner
of a season ticket to the Proms.

- In their infancy, for fear of

'alarming the new public, the

Proms exaggerated to the point
of- scrappiness the nineteenth
'century's natural taste for variety.

-What a change there has been
since then! Programmes have
become steadily more solid over

the’ decades, until little- now re-

mains of the old-style miscel-

lanies except a Viennese night,

a Gilbert and Sullivan night and

the last night.

. True, there are some unusual

mixtures this year; but the

organisers show a compensating

tendency to keep the audience on

.the job from seven tni nearly

midnight, or to assume that even
the “ Missa Solemnis ” won’t ex-

haust their appetite for the
evening. The most popular occa-

sions of all now seem to be not

so much the time-honoured and
perbaps moribund sequence of

overture, concerto, symphony as

-the. programme-filling monolithic
event, whether opera, oratorio.

Passion or one of those Barrods-
size symphonies like Mahler No 3
.and No 8. Daring the first four
evenings of last week the total

number of works performed was
only seven.

’ Though length need not imply
prolixity, two of the week’s com-
posers, Bruckner and Mahler,
seem normally to hare composed
with frank disregard of an
audience's assimilative power.
Does- the virtuous Brucknerite, as
fie watches his hero drive a
stately path through the remain-
ing "64 or so pages of some four-
square finale, never secretly re-

joice,when a conductor makes one
of those unauthorised or only
.semiTauthorised cuts? I hare done

and felt less guilty when the
late- Erwin Stein once jocularly
Tomarked that he lived in dread
-that -someone would unearth, at
.the back of some dusty cupboard,
still longer and more authentic
versions of these works.

The' single-event Prom that
packed the Albert Hall on Tues-
day, but sent us all home richly

- satisfied at the early hour of nine,
"is'in fact one of the most shapely,
concise and continuously inven-
tive-works in the repertory. It
'was Verdi's Requiem Mass, per-
• formed by BBC forces under
Mario Rossi, for 25 years chief
'conductor of the Turin Orchestra
-Of-Radio-Televisione Italian a.

these personages who became the

heroine of the evening. Heather

Harpers soprano has been gaining

in power and resonance for some

time without the smallest loss of

purity or control; and she filled

out Verdi’s lines with an ease of

movement and beauty of tone

that must be called masterly. Her

sed signifer Sanctus Michael (has

the word “but” ever been more

wonderfully set?) stole like a

ray of pure light across the

gloom; only in the Libera »nc.

“ scored ” as it is for the

emotional tones of an Italian

dramatic .soprano, was not she
not quite at home.

She received strong support

from Cora Canne-Meijer, who in

the parallel octave-apart lines of

the Agnus Dei subdued her
naturally wider vibrato so as to

accord with Miss Harper and

create the intended impression

of a sheet of white writing paper
deeply edged with black. Marius
Rintzler, an accomplished Roma-

The special attraction of this

work .is that it shows us Verdi
'.af the height of his powers,
* between “Aida” and “Otello,”
setting a dramatic and poetic text

’ that is free from all complications
of plot and involves not a line of
expanatory recitative, since the
muttered prayer of the solo

SPfiyaflo in the final Libera me
is£-purely emotional The com-
poser responds with an outpour-

ideas and melodies
abundant even by bis own
standards. With God-like pro-

lusion. arias, duets and larger
ejjs^rables succeed one another,
trntil the four soloists become like

characters to us: the pleading
teno)"; the minatory bass, the
majestic and mournful mezzo, the
consolatory soprano, her eyes
fixed * on St. Michael and his

victorious banner.

Go Tuesday it was the last of

i>ian bass, was the better of the

male soloists; Charles Craig had
his moments, but began the
Hcsiias woefully flat Apart from
some over-slow tempi {as in the
Lacrymosa) Signor Rossi gave a

faithful and refined account of
the score; and the BBC singers
made the most of their big oppor-
tunity in the Sanctus.

Thursday's programme looked
most enticing on paper, consist-

ing of two vocal symphonies,
Shostakovich's Fourteenth, dedi-
cated to Britten, with Britten's

own Spring Symphony after the
interval to redress the emotional
balance: outward-looking zest

after melancholy, not to say
mortuary, gloom; ' Life after

Death. But in the event a hot
and sticky night and perhaps too

little rehearsal time under the

none too dynamic direction of

John Pritchard left both works
so undervitalised and colourless

as to minimise the contrasts

between and also within them.

The interpreters of the Shosta-

kovich were not wholly to be
blamed. This is no piece for the

Albert Hall, but quite an intimate
affair for two soloists, nineteen
strings and a bandful of (mainly
pitched) percussion instruments.
Soprano and bass often have to

sing in a low register difficult to
project into so large a hall. Milla
Andrew and Nicola Giuselev gave
intelligent and musical perform-
ances; but I suspect that they
may have sounded a- good deal
more impressive to home lis-

teners on Radio 3. Whether the
BBC strings also sounded better

in transmission is more doubtful;

during some of the time their

unfamiliarity with the notes was
rather evident In consequence
Shostakovich’s fast and feverish
movements, his touches of grim
irony, of glassy lyrical stillness

(“The Suicide”) and of noble
and bitter despair (“Oh, Delvig.
Delvig ! ”) slid past without
making half their proper impact

It is fair to add that the audi-

ence wildly applauded both
works; but is not everything
wildly applauded at the Proms?
The delightful Spring Symphony
received the dullest, least tingling
performance I have ever heard;
from where I sat for example,
one simply couldn’t hear these
genteel schoolboys in their mar-
vellous tune “ Whenas the rye
reach to the chin ” (their whist-
ling was better). Soloists: Anne
Evans (rather good), Norma
Procter, Kenneth Bowen.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue, E.C.I. Tel: 01-837 1672

Tomorrow to September 4

2 programmes
%DILUVIUM' and

'FESTIVAL'
“ Bitingly brilliant
piece of adventurous

theatre.”
Ergs. 7JO. Sats. 5 & 8.15

ONE WEEK ONLY
September 6 to 11

LITTLE ANGELS
PHENOMENAL CHILD DANCERS

FROM SOUTH KOREA
Evgs. 7JO. Mat. Sat. 230.

“
1WS,YES,..MYfUHNYINDEED

WARREN M/TCHftL 'MMISIS
1

,

i'J
1 Mil 1

wMm
A NEW COMEDY by

LARRY GELBART •

QUEEN’S Theatre %
'•BQX OmCEIEL73U1GB

Waterloo Road

- Condon SE1

Telephone 01-928 7616

The Old Vic

‘7 performance* only

Tuesday 7.00

{hen evanings 7,30

Matinees Thursday &

Saturday 2.1

5

The Octagon Theatre
Bolton
production of Strindberg's

The Father

AT A FESTIVAL the film one

hasn't seen is always the one

most
.

enthusiastically recom-

mended, and when I arrived at

Cannes this year my friends, con-
doled with me on having missed
the Louis Malle entry. Some-
times a controversial dim wifi be
repeated. But Le Snuffle au Coeur
was not. I gathered, in that class.

I got the impression that it was
rather a dear litfle thing.

Now it is to be seen in London
under the title Dearest Love
(CuTZon; Eastman colour; X).
And I find it is about incest

Hold on a bit. First it is about
family life. It is about growing
up, that is to say it is about
sexual education, nowadays,
apparently, the only form of

education admitted in normal
practice. And of course the sub-

ject is a boy. Girls, presumably,
get on all right without educa-
tion.

It is twelve years since Louis
Malle startled the cinema with
the modest love-making of Les
Amants—a scene which would
pass almost unnoticed today,
when the fashion is for goings-on
more explicit and indeed more
exotic. In his new film Louis Malle
himself admits scenes which are

a good deal more explicit; for
instance the visit to the brothel
arranged for the boy by his

slightly older brothers. The boy
(Benoit Ferreux) is fifteen; he
still goes to a Scout camp in
summer. There is a suggestion
of affection rather than of homo-
sexual attachment in the rela-
tion between him and a younger
child; and a gesture, scarcely
blameless, from a teacher and
confessor is hastily rebuffed. For
the boy is not thinking in that
direction. On the contrary, he
is reading, and quite openly,
Histoire d’O.

Heart of my heart

FILMS DILYS POWELL

I should be interested to know
whether the book (which person-

ally 1 find repellent) is required

reading in Dijon, where the

family live — the gynaecologist

father (Daniel G61in), the three

sons and the young, the very

young, pretty, demonstrative

Italian mother (Lea. Massari).

Demonstrative in particular to-

wards the boy, who returns her
devotion in a manner which might
remind one of D. H. Lawrence
and Sons and Lovers if this

mother were not well-heeled

enough to afford secrecy and a
lover. The whole family live in a

state of near-anarchy far removed
from one’s idea of a provincial

French bourgeois household.

Nevertheless the detail — the

glimpses of the boy’s school the

family meals, the situation of the

long-suffering, stout old ex-nanny
—so often has the air of being

based on truth, that one readily

accepts a great deal of the
central the growing-u'p theme.
Louis Malle may be occasionally

explicit in the dialogue as well

as in some of the compositions.

But he is a serious director and
can afford to show reserve. The
film is elegantly and fluently

played, free in movement but
discreet in feeling. And when at
last the young mother, as it were

the audience but on the character

of the boy. We are asked to

believe that incest, acting as a

kind of release, frees him from
his mother. I am bound to say I

can think of psychologically less

risky ways of re-enacting the
debauch of the Virtuous Isidore.

almost by accident, receives the
boy into her bed I don’t think the
action is calculated to send an
audience blushing from the
theatre. There is, however, an-
other question—the effect not on

I AM happy to report that one
of the best horror-comics for
years has turned up at the
Carlton. The Abominable Dr
Fhibes (director Robert Fuest;
colour: X) is about one of the
vengeance-maniacs dear to the
cinema. He is pUyed by Vincent
Price, and that is always a good
start What is more, he is played
by Vincent Price in a Vincent
Price mask (necessary to conceal
a nasty accident to the face)
which remains immobile while
from beneath it the throat
muscles transmit through a

gramophone horn a sepulchral
Vincent Price voice. Should the
good doctor after a murder or two
and a celebratory tango feel dis-

posed for a glass of champagne
it has to be tipped in through the
earhole.

Meanwhile, on his vengeance
rampage he is working off on his
victims the celebrated plagues of
Egypt—frogs, boils, hail the lot;

it is a task calling for great
ingenuity on the part of the
script-writers, James Whiton and
William Goldstein. They don’t
falter; I particularly admire the
device by which a party of somno-
lent locusts are induced—but I

mustn’t spoil the surprises. Not

that the film is above borrowing

an idea or two from fiction or

even life. Like Feuillade’s hero.

Dr Phibes is known to wear a

bird-mask. Like Charles Peace, he

is partial to the violin, and his

mute female accomplice (Virginia

North in a splendid range of Art

Nouveau costumes) solaces him
with an al fresco solo while

through his telescope be watches

the well-organised plane-crash.

And like Captain Nemo he is an

organist—but the ideas are given

a new twist, and this time it is

one of those up-and-down cinema

organs.

I think, though, that the film

makes one mistake. A horror-

comic shouldn’t have comic tar-

gets, and the choice of Terry

Thomas for the plague of blood

was overdoing things. But with

so many good poker-face jokes,

especially in Hie _ selection of

once popular, Miighty-Wurlifzer-

type songs as musical accompani-
ment, one shouldn't complain.

Perhaps Joseph Cotten (as one of

the targets) isn’t ideal in this

kind of film- But most of the

playing (I note Peter Jeffrey as

the Detective-Inspector) is admir-

ably poised between the realistic

and the idiotic.

A STUDIO for student-sculptors

is the setting of The Best Age
(director Jaroslav Papousek), a

quiet Czechoslovakian comedy of

manners about models, chiefly old
retired men, and their reactions
to the job. (New Cinema Club at

The Place, August 3L)

AT THE Commonwealth Institute,

Vavar Abbas is showing program-
mes of his documentary films
about India, Indian types, Indian
saints: strange, alien, fascinating.

Performances (the last) on Wed-
nesday and Thursday.

The pains of peace
PRIVATE WORLDS by Sarah Gainham/Weidenfeld & Nicolson £2

JOHN WHITLEY

THE year, 1951, the place,

Vienna—still Harry lime coun-

try, carved up between^ four

squabbling Powers with a black
market to keep the sewers in
business. But if the first two of

Sarah Gainham's books about the
actress Julia Homburg—the pres-

sures of the war in “ Night Fails

on the City” and the looking-
glass world of Allied occupation
in “A Place in the Country”—
were designed to rub her
characters’ noses in humanity’s
brutish underworld through the
agency of the Nazi Invasion of
1938, Private Worlds, the final

volume, is concerned more with
the laborious post-war recon-
struction of that elegant
Viennese fagade which Lime
ever knew.

In short, Julia, now “reha-
bilitated ” from the ludicrous
accusations of Nazism though
barely recovered from the death
of the Jewish-Socialist husband
she had hidden throughout the
occupation, is trying to rebuild
her career at the city theatre,
a task made more difficult by
the approach of middle age which
forces a professional change of
direction-—for the first time she
is cast as Cleopatra in Shake-
speare’s play.

To this theme of theatrical
greatness, a constant refrain in
the earlier books, is added a new
star: Georg Kerenyi. And, in
retrospect, these two are seen to
have dominated the sequence: as
the only people to know of Julia’s
hidden husband in “Night Falls
on the City,” and as the scarred
survivors of Nazism slowly adapt-
ing to the different demands of
peace 5T“ A Place in the Coun-
try.” Indeed Kerenyi was perhaps
too intrusive in the latter, post-

war story but now, established
Julias second husband and edit
of a powerful liberal magatic
he justifies star billing.

I said that the theatre is
major element, and Indeed pt
baps .the most enjoyable thi-
in all the sequence is this marv.
lous study of a great stage actr*
at work, the interplay of priva
and professional life, the ** can
over ” of one into the other (ai
perhaps such ah ambiance is t
only way fully to convey t
theatre of the absurd created l

the Nazis). But “Priva
Worlds” has a sub-plot, t
sudden reappearance of ,

Eiehmann figure, a much-want
SS general Tenius, husband
Julia’s rival Hella Schneidi
which reactivates the sense
guilt, of compromise and of co
plicity shared by the survivoi
forming a deeply moving a;

illuminating attack on the co
placency of those who, as Ju:
once told an American report
do not “know what it is like
live under a tyranny.”

So life is still far from co
fortable; even in their persor
relationship Georg and Julia fa
tremendous problems, start!
from constant reminders of t
dead first husband and ending
Georg's aroused desire
dominate totally Julia whi
comes over as both barbara
and improbable. This is a wei
ness, for apart from losing t
reader’s sympathy it is nev
really clear wby the actress gh
in, and there is also rather me
careless writing, of the ploddi
sort, than in the earlier bool
But “ Private Worlds ’’ do
nevertheless, complete with grt
distinction a brilliant a
enthralling portrait of the victi]

of war and oppression.

SHORT REPORTS

The Muscovite by Alison Macleod
(Hodder & Stoughton £2.10).
Jolly foray into the period of
Ivan the Terrible by young clerk
with the Russia Company wbo
becomes friendly with the Tsar;
even more so with Boris Goudonov,
and Queen Elizabeth's ambassador
to Moscow. Then dubbed Sir
Jerome Horsey, he even
contemplates deserting England
to rule at Boris’ right hand and
transplant good old England's laws
and customs among the Slavs until
he is disillusioned by a particularly
nasty Goudonov double-cross over
his pride-to-be and has to survive
innumerable poison attempts until

he can escape to London. Only
the complicated and unnecessary
flash-back format mars this
enjoyable and informative romp.

agent, and Napoleon's ADC. lorn
to retire but adulterous wife's
death involves him in new love
affair, conflict with Portuguese
bandits and spying for Wellingti
Ubiquitous. as ever he also mcetf
Bernadotte at Swedish court and
witnesses retreat from Moscow.

Chia, the Wildcat by Joyce
Stranger (Harvill £1.50). An
unusual story about one of the
wildest of wild creatures. Seldom
seen by human eye. It roams
the woods by night in search of
food for its kittens, always avoidi
predators, human and animal
An appealing picture of this
intelligent and courageous beast
against a rich background of
woodland life.

The Blue Heaven Bends Over All
by Jane Oliver (Collins £2).
Fictional biography of Walter
Scott From privileged, sickly

Les Guerllleres by Monique Witt
translated from the French

An officer halts the marching Muscovites on Bloody Sunday, 1905: a striking scene from FrankUn Schaffner’s "Nicholas and
Alexandra ” which opens at the Odeon Leicester Square in November with Tam Bell os Rasputin, Michael Jayston as the Tsar

Nicholas U and Janet Suzman as Alexandra. Laurence Olivier and Jack Hawkins also appear

CRITICAL COVERAGE of this

year’s Proms Increasingly re-

sembles running relays in a
musical marathon. Last week two
lengthy stretches fell to my lot
Both concerts were by the London
Philharmonic Orchestra under
their principal conductor, Bernard
Haitink, and both were acclaimed
by a packed Albert HaLL
As if in direct protest against

the current experimental vogue
for fragmentation, not only of the
very stuff of music but of the
symphonic establishment, the
audience for the really large-scale

late nineteenth-century works
grows apace. In the London con-

cert-room, as in recordings with
his other, Amsterdam, orchestra,
Haitink has abundantly proved
his place among the elect of
Mahler interpreters. On Monday,

Musical marathon
FELIX APRAHAMIAN

his account of the mighty Third
Symphony sounded as committed
and moving as ever, with .Norma
Procter giving ample voice to

Nietzsche’s midnight ruminations
and those admirable Wandsworth
Boys pointing the IIP. Choir’s

of heavensong of heavenly bliss with their

perky vocal tintinnabulations.

On Thursday, the performance
of Walton's Improvisations on a

Britten Impromptu was not flaw-

less, but still revealed new
beauties in the score (just pub-

lished at £2.25 by the OUP),
which grows richer as the piece
progresses yet retains a fine

transparency of sound through-
out. John Iill was the utterly

reliable and always musical
soloist in a straightforward
account of Beethoven’s First

Piano Concerto. After which
Haitink again cast a spell on his

vast enthusiastic but also respect-

ful audience, this time with the
genial good-natured strains of
the Second Symphony of Anton

Bruckner, in which the first horn,

Ronald Harris, well earned his

special round of applause. The
humble organist from Linz could

hardly have dreamed of this kind
of posthumous reception of his
music in London when he came
here to give one of the Albert
Hall’s inaugural organ recitals.

Apropos horn players, I see
that last week I credited the
BBC's always helpful musical
PRO as a Prom soloist Barrie
Hall’s almost nightly presence at

the Proms is a continual reminder
that even a full Albert Hall only
represents the iceberg-tiip of the
larger audience listening to the
concert on Radio UL Bat it was,
of course, Barry Tuckwell who
played the Musgrave Horn
Concerto.

childhood through early struggles
and happy marriage to years of
success and eminence, Scott
appears attractively open-natured.
Despite absence of warts and
occasional folksiness, skilfully

combines imaginative character
and period recreation with solid
research.

The Land of a Million Elephants
by Asa Baber (Hutchinson £1.75).
Neutrality of peaceful South-East

by David Le Vay (Peter Owen
£2.10). A myth of female victory,
victory that, in the nature of
myth, is at times far in the
past, at times something still

to achieve. The boob’s elemenl
of doctrine—the need for female
unity, the need to abolish
male-made categories—ore not -

new nor, even m its feminist
context, are its eulogies of the

*

female organs of sex What is : ; i

original is their realisation v „
in a poetry of perfume and
laughter, Bacchantic energy and
blood.

Asian opium paradise is menaced
brutish US military 1by brutish US military in search

of Vietnam war base. Insufferable
wise man leads them to the plains
and turns bombs into mushrooms.
Ribald parable of our tiroes,

simplistic but occasionally
exquisitely apposite.

Calico Palace by Gwen Bristow
.

(Eyre & Spottiswoode £2.50).
Californian gold rush epic,
fortunes made, hopes shattered,
and the fever’s impact on vario;-

Easterners’ lives, give context to -

The Flag Captain by Alexander
i <HutchIa_

literal?
heir. Harassed by brutal admiral

glamorous lady gambler's
romance and the growth of her

Ken* (Hutchinson £1.95). Further
itures of Homblower's literadvent

opulent casino. Narrative sweep
would have made it a Koi
natural fifteen years ago.

unnerved ov recent Spitbead
mutiny, humane Captain Bolitho

gle. _ les honourably to keep the
French down and Britain great in
strut

Road to Canossa by James Wood*
(Hutchinson £1.75). Northern
eland rebel travels to Yorkshin

the Mediterranean. A must for
addicts, but the writing is stolid,

like its hero.

to buy arms. But confrontation
with killer on run and gentle

The
by Dennis wnea
£2). Roger Brook,

daughter of local industrialist
changes his plans and principles
Vigorous narrative communicates
bitterness of religious conflict
without much enlightening its

causes or morality.

Everything in the Garden
ART JOHN RUSSELL

THE Covent Garden exhibition at

the Victoria & Albert Museum
is not an event as to which I

shall pretend to an unbiased
judgment In common with a

great many other people, I love
Covent Garden and can never, go
there too often or hear too much
about it Every twist and turn

of Mr Alan Tagg's labyrinthine
installation is of the keenest and
most poignant interest to those
who regard the Royal Opera
House as one of the best reasons
for living in London and the past
twenty-five years as the most
consistently splendid in its

history. Bother impartiality!

The exhibition has been de-
signed by Mr Tagg on the lines

of the Berlioz exhibition of 1969.
It has the same lighting-master,
in Mr Joe Davis, and it is a

comparable amalgam of tablesux-
vivants, snatches of aerial sound,
works of art, photographs, pro-
grammes. maunscripts and
letters. It cannot in the nature
of things, rival the Berlioz show
either in the number and quality
of the works of art on offer or
in its fullness as the portrait of
an age; but in compensation we
have film-clips of Callas and
Gobbi, Fonteyn and Nureyev,
which are shown off with a
genuine poetic imagination and
are in themselves documents of

the utmost beauty and rarity,

I don't know of a better com-
missioned portrait, over the last

50 years, than David Hockney's
"Sir David Webster," which
rightly presides over Section I of
the show: and Christopher Wood’s
portrait of Constant Lambert in

his first youth is one of the most
touching things of its kind.
Thereafter, the pictorial side of

the Show is of mainly docu-
mentary interest; it is clear, for
Instance, that the kind of stage-
picture now most in favour does
not adapt wei: as exhibition-
material while much of the rest

is fan-club stuff and posits an
already-kindled interest

because so often a crucial passage
is tucked out of sight) will

remind senior visitors of the very
important role which was played
by Maynard Keynes in the deve-
lopment of the activities here
celebrated. Keynes knew a great
deal about art, and as the hus-
band of Lydia Lopokova he knew
a great deal about the ballet, and
as the key-figure in what later
became the Arts Council he fore-
saw the need for public <robBidies

for both opera and ballet.

Keynes came of a generation
which took it for granted that
artists would be brought into the
theatre. What had begun with
Picasso, Matisse, Derain, Miro and
Gontcbarova was carried forward
in the last months of Keynes’ life

by commissions to Edward Burra
(“Carmen"), Robin and Christo-
pher Ironside (“ Per Rosen-
kavalier"), and Michael Ayrton
("The Faerie Qiieene”). In
those days “Fidelio” still had
heartfelt and unpretentious pre-

war sets by Rex Whistler; and in
1947 an after-echo of Keynesian
principles brought back Derain to

Covent Garden with designs for
“ Mam’zelle Angot” Since then,

the jobs have tended to go to

professional stage-designers, on
the grounds that they alone can
exploit the new technical re-

sources in deft and economical
style.

Well some of those first post-

war productions took quite a beat-

ing at the time. So did Dali's

designs for “Salome” (1949). as

to which a fascinating telegram
from the then Musical Director is

printed in full in the catalogue.

(I noted especially the phrase
“Even No Room Put Jews In

Proper Place.”) - But the

photographs in the show
bear out my memory of, the

matter, which is that neither
“ Fidelio ” nor “ Carmen *' nor
“Der Rosenkavalier ” has fared
better since from the pictorial

point of view: perhaps there is

something to be said, after all for

a handwritten quality in the look

of the stage. (This is further

borne out by such glimpses as weClose study of the letters which
make a tantalising appearance
here and there (tantalising

Chloe” and John Piper’s for
“The Prince of the Pagodas.”)

“Twenty-five Years of Opera
and Ballet” is the show’s formal
title, and it commemorates an era
which, with Webster gone, Ashton
gone, and Solti gone, has been
cut off as if by the guillotine. It

has been preserved for us by the
gramophone, to a certain extent,
and on film, in a lesser but still

vital degree. What is lacking is

the contribution of art: we have
only to go upstairs at the V. & A.
to see a masterpiece of this kind,
in Degas’ portrayal of the ballet
in Meyerbeer's “ Robert le

Diable”
We don’t have a Degas around?

No, and we don’t have Sickert,

who left us so vivid a likeness
of Sir Thomas Beecham. But
there is still a lot to be said for
documentary painting; and in the
enlarged Royal Opera House for
which Lord Drogheda makes a
strong case in the catalogue there
would be space for it, too.

The Prime Minister has lately

bestowed such delicate attentions
on Covent Garden—first by recom-
mending Mr Solti for an honorary
KBE, and second by making so

lively and discerning a speech
after Mr Solti's farewell perform-
ance—that I cannot resist hoping
that he will be as attentive to the
affairs of the National Gallery:

and, more immediately, to the
fate of the Harewood Titian.

get at the V. & A. of John
Craxton's designs for “ Daphms &

The present position In this

matter is that the Prime Minister
has expressed himself as being in

favour of the retention in this

country of certain supremely fine

works of art. The “ Death of

Actaeon ” has been acknowledged
as being in this category ever
since it entered the collection of

Queen Christina of Sweden in

1689. Close on two-thirds of the
total purchase price has been as

good as guaranteed by the
National Gallery itself, by the
National Art Collection Fund, and
by the Pilgrim Trust As a large

slice of that purchase price will

in any case revert to the Treasury
there really is no valid argument
against direct action by the
Government

GENERAL BOOKING FOR 3rd BOOKING PERIOD OPENS TOMORROW

RSC’s 1971/72

LONDON SEASON

RSC

1
OPENING 13 SEFTEMbIr'

Sir George Etherege's

IK MAN 01 MODE
Etharaga (1634-1691). a rakish Eounrar/dramausi.wnna three

plays oi which Tha Mas of Mode was Hie Iasi (lha mhos
wars Lon is a Tab. and She Would if She Could). So lar as

can he traced. The Mob af Mode, which Bracks the sexual

aninidas n( lira day. has on bean partonnad in Inndon since

Its own lima.

Cast includes: hla Blair, BramJj Bruce, Frances da la Tnor.

Julian Glnar, Alan Howard. Vivian Merchant. Helen Mirren.

Terence Taplin. Elizabeth Tyrrell. David Wallet. John Wood

Directed by Terry Hands Designer: Timothy O'Brien

Sept 13. 14, 15, 22 (id 6 a}. 23

Oct 11. 12. 13 fm ft e). 22. 23 (m & el Nov 4, 5

OPENING 7 OCTOBER

James Joyce's

BlltES

Enles praams the problem o! sexual morality in remarkably

modern terms. It is the only play of Joyce’s enter published

or staged. Hamid Pinters celebrated 1970 Mermaid Theatre

praducuoa established its success. This RSC production—
also directed by Harold Pinter and designed by Eriean Oiss

—

will gw audiences another chance to sea Joyce's imle-

knount and much acclaimed play.

Cast includes: Estelle Kohler. T. P. McKenna. Vivian

Merchant, John Wood.

Directed by Harold Pinter Designer: Eileen Diss

Oct 7. 8. 9 (m & e|. IS. IS. 20. 21. 29, 29, JO [m » ej

Nod 2. 3. 12, 13 {oft el

ALLNOW IN REPERTOIRE

London Premiers

I!

£ by Harold Pinter

Marvellous ... A upafe example ol

the Hall /Pinter partnership TIMES

Full of Pinters special hand of magic

FINANCIAL TIMES

One of tha linast plays ... of its gener-

ation SUNDAY TIMES

Sept 4 (m & a). 6. 7. 8. 2B (m & a). 30

• Oct 14. IS, 1E(m&fl},

Nov 8 (m & a)

Transfer from Stratford

HIM
KHAN
by William Shakespeare

The greater production of StiaSrespaare

I W.t evai seen . „ NEW YORK TIMES

The son of thing aru sees only once in

a generation SUNDAY TIMES

Pner Brook at his most astonishing and

masterly DAILY MAIL

Sspt 1 (mb a). 2. 3. IE. 17. 18 |m& a). 24.

25 |m h a), 27, Zaim&ej.
Oct 25.2G,27(m Be) Novi. 10(rnfie).1T

British Premi&ro

(Limited Season)

ENEMIES
by Maxim Goricy

A roof discover/ . . . super*) production

by David Jones OBSERVER

Fascinating . . . history brought alive

DAILY MAIL

Splendid evening' ... On no aermna

miss Enemies GUARDIAN

Am 30. 31

Sept 20, 21

Hov 8. 9

Oct 1, 2 (m& a)

SEAT PRICES: .Evenings and Saturday maunees: Stalls £1.90 £1.60 £120 £1.00 60p 40p Circle £1.90

£1.60 £1.30 £1,00 $0p Top Circle £1,00 60p 40p Box at £6.40 Box sears £1.00 Mid-weeV matinees

(Mode : Sept 22. Oct 13 Ofd Times : Sept 29 Dream: Sept 1, 28, Oct 27, Nov 10) at reduced pnees:

Stalls and Circle £1.00 60p 30p Top Circle 6Qp 30p Box Seats 6Cip

Telephone bookings (01 -836 6404) accepted from Wednesday 25 August when possible. a
IT WOULD BE APPRECIATED IF CHEQUES COULD BE LEFT OPEN BUT GIVEN A MAXIMUM LIMIT 2
SO THAT REFUNDS ARE UNNECESSARY IN THE EVENT OF FULL ORDERS NOT BEING MET.

<

O
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In pursuit of Proust

-r-

1 '’HOSE of us who read each
olume 'of the Proust novo! tox-

^ cpt the first) the moment it

ppeared, formed a happy band
\f enthusiasts, a!wavs swapping
ur latest impressions, a few even
ash enough tn shape their lives

• : i\ nd loves by his standards. Vet.y 4.; ust as _ the height of Kanschin-
unga is evident only from a

:.\i. balance. so the decades since his
k leath have made his supreme

’•'•V -feniiis more unmistakable,
v

'* '.owering ahi.ve other eminent
mvelisls born about the same

.

~
' ime such as Wells. Bennett

: ?
Galsworthy, Baring and Maugham.

' How welcome therefore the
v ; xiebralmn of his hundredth

•
,

jirthday by an eleven nf experts
r mder the captaincy of Mr Peter
Suenncl! in a handsomelv
Ilustrated keepsake! The

. iditor's essay makes an ideal
tuide for those who have not yet

.'

r
in; itiempicd Ihe arduous ascent:'he

;-jt vrites with such concision.
degance and penetration. Nor

-Sines he share the invaluable Mr
Painter's odd distrust or oral
nformation. He has unearthed a

/‘i-'rew new details from talk with
‘ Jacques Porel. who knew
'-v Proust well, and from the

: ^'Vicorote Charles de Xoailk-s, who
as many ties with the Prnustian

- world, through his own family,
and his wife's grandmother (a
litter for Oriano and her step-
rather, Francis de Croissot
fwhose name is echoed by Jacques
du Rosier in Le Temps relrouvf ).

I wish that the other contributors
also had con.,-uItfd surviving
friends of Pr-m.-t. notably
M. Jacques de Lacrctelle. the
Cnmto Louis Gautier-Yignal and
he Paul Mnrund*.

' “A la Recherche '* is the
•* listory not only of an author’s
.. .'ocation, but of his total fiis-

: Husionment. Pointing this out,
Jifr Quennell differs, he explains
rom one of his best contributors.

... tfiss Pamela Hansford Johnson,
; vbo finds the novel cheerful,
' iccause it shows Art prevailing
Ngainst the ravages of Time.
'That view in any case seems
mutated, now that the human

Vace is threatened with early
•xfirretinn.) J find the book
doriously life-enhancing by

' eason of its extreme intelligence
md beauty. It also becomes pre-

.
lominanlly comic, often broadly
;n. with characters delirious in
heir infatuation, arrogance or
'age. I must admit, however, that

• he comedy is frequently Swiftian,

.
larkened by Proust's niisan-
hropy.

Many of the generalisations are
iased upon his own quirks. After
he age Df twenty-five, he seems
o have been physically attracted
•nly by men. and by heterosexual
nen at that. He therefore decides

-hat love is never reciprocal, and
lways poisoned by jealousy,
tisexualiiy for the same reason
raps up eventually in an improb-
hfe number nf (he personages.
Vgain (here is the assumption
hat unconscious memories, pro-

voked by a tune or a flavour,
nust be far more revealing than
rdinary recollections. Although
•*e have all had such experiences.

MARCEL PROUST, 1871-1922, edited by Peter Quennell
Weidenfeld & Nicolson £4.25 pp 216

RAYMOND MORTIMER
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Proust os a boy

few or us, I believe, share
Proust s belief in their import-
ance. Anyone reading the novel
for the first lime should be
warned that it is intensely sub-
jective.

In Proust's view nobody can
ever understand anyone else:
personality is always so incon-
sistent, as well as so subject to
continual changes by Time.
Oddly enmuh. however, the
greatest uf all ins gifii sc crus to
me his characterisation, solid
as well as subtle. He is equally
incentive :n the dramatic situa-
tion; that display character.
Again, he surpasses all other
novelists in ins sensibility to the
beauties of art as well as of
Nature, and also sn his induction
of general laws from particular
instance?, following the French
habit of La Bruyerc and Montes-
quieu. Though Flaubert would
have thought such considerations
misplaced in a novel, they are
usually profound.

The world he created reminds
us of the real Court depicted by
Saint-Simon, but is not quite so
narrow. The pclilr bourgeoisie
and the populace are represented
only by servants, one tailor and
a few personages who have made
their way into the company of
the well-off. He provides, how-
ever. an almost sociological study
of the distinctions apparent in

the aristocracy and the upper
bourgeoisie. We are shown the
grand and witty Guermantes set,

the intermediate circle of the
dcclasicc Mme de Villeparisis,

the Verdurins’ little clan (two
of its pillars tedious pedants, who
surely could not have been
admitted into a salon that
included Anatole France), and
the solid, self-sufficient profes-

sional class into which the
Narrator was born.

By the end of the book the
only personages we are invited

to "* respect opart from the
Narrator’s family, Swann and the
Princesse de Parme) are
Vinteuil, Elstir and Bergotte,
who seem not so much indi-

viduals as idealised types of the

composer, the painter and the

novelist. The others, of whatever
class, have been exposed as heart-
less, base, or at any rate silly.

Proust expected his friends to be
as generous in their affection
(not their love) as he was him-
self, and they were always disap-

pointing him. What won, and
retained, his place in good
society. I believe, was his
marvellously amusing talk.

Apart from Mr Quennell, all

the members of his team write
for their fellow-addicts. Professor
Philip Kolb draws upon the
almost undecipherable manu-
scripts and notes he has studied.
Mr Anthony Powell is perceptive
and thorough about Proust as a
soldier; and, again expectedly.
Miss Elizabeth Bowen is bril-

liantly imaginative about Ber-
gotte (who as a writer, 1 think,
resembles Proust himself rather
than any of the novelists from
whom he has supposedly been
drawn). Let me quote from her
briefly:

Cruelty infests, as might a
malevolent fever a swamp or a
jungle, the universe of “A la

Recherche du temps perdu
life with Its perennial Innocence
sun-ires: The characters have
an .i-ilunishini: resilience, a fool-
hardy. desperado quality that
gives them panache . . .

M. Sherban SidC-ry (like M.
Georges Cattaui in the excellent
“Return to Proust” number of
Adam) emphasises the influence
of Proust’s half-Jcwish blood,
suggesting that this gave him his
verve and love for mockery. I

don’t agree that “ to be a Jew is

to bear a burden of guilt **; and Z
suspect that (apart perhaps from
energy) the characteristics
thought to be Jewish are the pro-
duct not of heredity but of
environment. The son of a
gentile father and brought up
as a Catholic, did Proust ever
enter a synagogue or cat a kosher
meal? And were any of his
friends observant Jews? Yet he
did himself detect “Jewish
atavism ” in both the refined
Swann and the ill-bred Blocb.

Mrs Peter Quennell is discri-

minating about the various dress-
makers employed by the ladies in

the novel. M. Marcel Schneider
insists that the picture of the
French aristocracy is imaginative
rather than photographic, and
that Proust “had the sensibility

of a tyrannous, destructive child.”
Mr 1. E. H. Dunlop adds Vuillard
to the painters drawn upon for
Elstir: Mr B. C. Rogers writes
rather pompously about Proust
and the 19th century, and Mr
Francis Steegmuller briefly about
Cocteau's relationship with him.
On sixty-two pages of plates we
enjoy photographs and paintings

of Proust, his family, his friends,

the places he describes and the
Art Nouveau environment
Altogether a book that makes
a delightful present for any
Proustian.

The Baron and his court
THE PARANOIAC often attracts

a cult following, both in his life-

time and posthumously. “Ah,"
people say. “if mine bad been
the hand to feed him. It would
not have been bitten” (Oh yes,

it would.) “All he needed was
sympathy and tact." Probably the

main attraction is his perfect

self-assurance, which leads men
to take him at his face-value. The
author or Hadrian VII, Frederick
Rulfo. self-styled Baron Corvo,

had Uie attraction too of a weird
touch of genius—only a touch,
but enough to allure. It is

impossible to read his novels—alt

wish-fulfilling — today without
feeling the man's powerful per-
sonality; and if it had its grimy
side, wc shall probably fall over
ourselves to excuse it.

Mr Donald Weeks is one of the
foremost collectors of Comana.
Snagged by the Corvo legend when
he first read A. J. A. Symons'
“The Quest for Corvo,” he
determined to find out all be
could about him. The result is

a rather loosely-written but com-
prehensive work. .of the utmost
value to all Corvo-fanciers. It tells
the full story, so far as it is to
be told, from his birth in 1860
at 61 Cheapside (here Mr Weeks
draws some astrological conclu-

C0RYO by Donald Weeks/Michael Joseph £3.50 pp 450

PAMELA HANSFORD JOHNSON

sions) to his death in Venice in

1913. I daresay we shall get
nothing mare thorough for a long
time, if ever.

It is a tragi-comic story, at
times a very sad one. Whatever
Corvo lacked, it was not physical
courage. Told by friends that he
would be lucked after if only he
would return to England, he re-

fused, preferring to spend the
bitter winter nights in hi.s boat
and to eke out his pitiful diet by
going to despised cocktail
parties, not for the drinks, but
for the tit-bits. He became so
shabby that he was often
ashamed to be seen in the streets.

But he. did not, as has been sug-
gested elsewhere, die in poverty.
Towards the end of his life he
had a bit of financial luck, and
was able to realise a dream—to
play patron to another man. a
destitute Englishman called
Wade-Brown, to whom he had
been introduced at the Albergo
Cavatletto. Wade-Brown was
with him until his death.
With regard to the notorious

and much-dehated Venice letters.

I find Mr Weeks rather deter-

minedly sitting on the fence. Are
they ah accurate record of the

facts, or are they, too. examples

of wish-fulfilment? They were
written to titillate the imagina-
tion of a Comishxnan called

Masson Fox. and very fine pieces

of titillation they are. Yet they

are shot through with Roues
own peculiar poetry, and give

some magnificent descriptions of

Venice itself. That Rolfe was
homosexual seems :o me beyond
duubt; yet incidents described in

the letters have the unmistakable
touch of an imagination run wild.
They remain something of an
enigma, though.

This cannot now really be said

of Corvo himself. We know a
great deal by this time, thanks to
Mr Weeks. Because Corvo was
such a liar, it is not always easy
to see the wood for the trees; it

is a dark wood, all the same,
though anyone who fancies that
be himself would have been the
“ divine friend, greatly desired,”
may not be deterred from his
fancy by Mr Weeks* work, which
is perhaps a little overly sym-
pathetic.

The people’s poison...

DRJNK AND THE VICTORIANS: The Temperance Question Sn

England 1815-1872 by Brian Harrison/Faber £5.50 pp 510

CHRISTOPHER RICKS

Nazis starting
and Strife
Hopkinsoh.

Turbulent
priest

WHO CARES by Nicolas Stacey

Blond £2.50

PADDY KITCHEN

si

CHURCHMEN such as Nicolas

Stacey, who through their reform-

ing zeal reach notoriety, are

i.sually presented to the public

n a very superficial way. This

-rubles conservatives within the

"hurt'll to denounce parish activi-

ies like bingo and coffee bars as

acriJege; cynics outside to think

he Church must indeed have

•lallen on spiritually impoverished

-

1

fm

if all it can do is copy the
5J^Tnore tarnished leisure pursuits
'.‘.“•‘•f modern society: and disaffected

^-^'leopie like me to imagine tlmt

they do have pop music af

atins it will be bad pop.

i; j’i&l Who Cares shows up the lazi-

Mli»css behind these reactions. It

an autobiographical account of

Stacey’s life within the Church,
rom his first feelings that he
night wish to be ordained f after

Experiencing the aftermath of

liroshima) to his relinquishing

le Rectorship of Woolwich for
'aainly secular activities.

As befits the work of a jour-
lalist, the writing is incisive and
/ell-ordered. Although not a
irofound theologian or philoso-

*her, he does not beg any of the
luestions raised by his experi-
nces. The major part of the

,iook concerns his ministry at

Voolwich: the initial enthusiasm
nd revitaiisaiion. followed by
isilhisionmcnt. This was succ-

eeded by a more radical plan in

/hieh the members of the

linistry each increased their

ecular activities, thus joining
lore easily with the normal life

f the local community. /Of the
arlier period, Stacey writes:

The agony of so much of our
astoral work was that the things
eopie did want from us—the
ame of a safe, cheap abortionist;
ic loan of £20: a roof over their

earis, or a new husband—we
-ere unwilling or unable to pro-

ide.”) His contribution was to

. taugurate the Quadrant Hous-
.. ig Association which turned out

. : ~ i be the most useful and satisfy-

ig experience of his public life.

t
The book provides an analysis

, f the inadequacies of the Angli-
an Church, and an outline of the

.\y.. ay in which the team at Wool-
p

ieh tried to combat them. Stacey
' tinds very much that some of his

arnings and suggestions caused
inominy to be heaped upon him.
et later were accepted as the
orm-^often when the relevant
juation had deteriorated almost

• eyond repair.

It isn't just personal pride that
takes him mind. He does care
;ry much what happens to the

'hurch. He would far rather see
s essential message reach the
jtside world by way of halls and
:hools and houses, than just the
Kindling congregations in lofty

it dilapidated churches.

OUT OF ORKNEY
PITCHED HIGH, grave, elegiac,

austere, the “ saga voice ” of

George Mackay Brown is not

tuned to the modern ear. Or the

other way round. Yet such is the

power of his purity, the persua-

sion nf his meticulous craftsman-

ship, that he rings truer than

many more “ modern " poets. He
is certainly one of the most con-

siderable artists writing now in

verse, and these two new books

must enhance his already high
reputation.

If I could be sure of not being

misunderstood, I would suggest

that in his narrowness lies his

strength. He is not narrow in

the ordinary sense of provincial

—his theme is nothing narrower
than the total span of human
possibility—but as an Orcadian
writing in and out of the Orkneys,
he manages to generate intense

energy by compressing the spring

of impulse tight within the nar-

row limits of locality (and
legend). He fires not a scatter-

gun but a crossbow the bolt flies

short, but hard and true.

His new poem-cycle Fishermen
With Ploughs (Hogarth. £1-5)
sings us a saga of the

island: colonised from Norway
by voyagers in flight from
starvation and pestilence follow-

ing the death of their god,

the beautiful Balder: the vicissi-

tudes of the centuries, a sort of

social evolution: people caught

up in ” the wheel of bread ” that

is both brutal and holy. Then the

decline, the vulgarisation of

Progress, impoverishment, de-

population: and lastly the new
voyagers appearing on the

island's shore after ” the Dragon,
black Pentecostal fire " has fallen

on a city. Their vicissitudes and
social growth.

MAURICE WIGGIN

If Mr Brown did not persuade

us otherwise we might begin to

suspect a sort of romanticism,

easy to parody: but it is not so,

his values are firm, he is as

modern as he need be, he sees

to the heart of social organisa-

tion, bis eye is prismatic. And
his language is glorious. A fine

achievement

In Poems New and Selected
(Hogarth £1.25) he offers us
14 new poems and a selection

from Loaves and Fishes (1959)
and The Year of the Whale
(1965). Though always his own
man. it is possible to detect

his debts to Gerard Manley Hop-
kins (of whom he made a

special study), Dylan Thomas,
and even, at runic and epigram-
matic moments, Auden, who is

so unlike him. (See “ Hamnavoe.’’
page 56). There is a slight ten-

dency to repeat his favourite

images: “ ale, bread and had-
docks, ’* the silent shouts of
fishes’ gaping mouths. His
imagery recurs: he is in thrall

to it.

But the control, resource and
precision of his use of language
is what distinguishes him from
(he horde of poetasters who think

it is only necessary to have
poetic feelings in order to be
a poet. He is a master of lan-

guage. He was right to stay in

Orkney but it would be marvel-
lous now if he could cast himself

recklessly adrift on the far shore
of an utterly different environ-
ment, a squalid modern city.

Shepherds Bush, the Bowery,
Birmingham: it might be a re-

birth, a new song if only a
scream of horror, a new idiom, a

new myth.

Hunt the patient

BOTH THESE BOOKS, In very

different ways, pose a perennial

and now fashionable problem. Is

psychoanalysis (and the various

therapies derived from it) really

a way of helping sick Individuals,

or is it merely a method of

adjusting rebellious people to a

sick culture?

Erich FTomm is already well
known by virtue of many books
as a critic of Western, bourgeois
capitalist society. One of the
present collection of papers is

entitled: *‘ Marx’s Contribution to
the Knowledge of Man," and will

be revealing to those who con-

sider Marx only as an economic
theorist Marx believed that
man’s ills spring from one or
other of the passions assuming
“ an abstract, separate character.”
The result of this is that the
individual “achieves only a one-
sided crippled, development”
This view of human nature has
much in common with that of

Balzac, whose characters tend to

be personifications of ruling
passions.

Fromm believes, rightly in my
view, that Freud was too little

critical of the society in which
he was reared. Although be
certainiy thought that civilisation
was responsible for unnecessary
suffering in that it imposed too
rigid controls upon sexuality, yet

he remained an authoritarian,
paternalistic figure, who under-
valued the feminine, and who
acquiesced in capitalism. More
importantly,

Freud’s libido theory alsd
mirrors his social situation in
another sense. It Is based on the

THE CRISIS OF PSYCHOANALYSIS fay Erich Fromm/Cape £2.95

PSYCHOTHERAPY EAST AND WEST by Alan W Watts/Cape £1.60

ANTHONY STORR

concept of scarcity, assuming
that all human strivings for lust

result from the need to rid one-
self from unpleasurable tendons,
rather than that lust is a pheno-
menon of abundance aiming at a

greater intensity and depth of

Human experience.

Hus is an important observa-
tion, explaining much which
strikes the observer as negative

in conventional psychoanalytic
thinking.

Fromm is always worth read-
ing, although some of these essays

date from as long ago as 1932.

His determination to apply psy-

choanalytic principles to
“humanistic planning” is admir-
able. Wc have, for far too long,

assumed that the satisfaction of

material needs will necessarily

bring happiness. But I am less

certain that Fromm’s rather
vague humanism is the answer.
Can men be persuaded to seek
goals other than the materialistic

without the dynamic of religion?

In this context Alan Watts’
book is relevant Eastern “ ways
of liberation ” are compared to

Western psychotherapies; and
both are criticised for taking too

little account of the cultural
background against which they
operate. Alan Watts is invari-

ably a clear exponent of difficult

matters. His account of the

Buddhist conception of all human
conflict arising from separating

Reading between the leaves

Your kind of book?
We have just had great special title which has given

pleasure in publishing Mudie’s us great pleasure is Professor

Circulating Library and the O A W Dilke s The Roman
Victorian Novel (£3.30), a Land Surveyors (£3:90), even

well-documented study of the discussing town ana country

economics of the book trade techniques in classical times,

and. the mechanics of book
should you want to take toauu. uiL- .— Should you want to xase io

distribution in the Victorian ^ w00tjS| may wc recommend
era. Also in the Victorian era. QUr repr jn t, with an introduo-
we have produced a new edt- h%, Mrc nnmthv MirirtiP.we have produced a new edt-

tjon by Mrs Dorothy Middle-
tion, re-illustrated, of Michael

{on D; pranks Gallon's Art of

Harrison's In the Footsteps of
<j*ra

’

VC| (£2.75), selling briskly
Sherlock Holmes (£2.50),* a

. getting widespread praise
standard topographical guide

fof bei not jU5t a Victorian
to Shcrloekian England Ana «crj0(j piece, but having sur-

there is also much Victorian
prjs jng validity today, even

as well as more recent mater-
lhough v0U probably not

ihl m Douglas Phillips-Birts
b m rfanger of going into a

When Luxury Went U> Sea
nnjba]

*
s pot i

<£2.75) ;
a large pictorial

** r
,

Survey. Finally, on the countryside

More general history is front, we have a very useful

headed by a new impression legal handbook m Lnaries

of that ever-popuJar little Fox's The Countryside and the
1 handbook. Eric R Delderfield’s Law (£2.50), while David F
King's & Queens of England Costello’s The Prairie World

& Great Britain, paper- (£3.75) brings the rolling

covered at 45p, hardback also prairie and its natural history

available £1-25. while a more vividly to life.

DAVID €l CHARLES : Newton Abbot : Devon

SHAKESPEARE, Frank Kermode
observed recently, was a man
who made raids into knowledge,
a characteristic of great writers,

men of intellect and intellectual

inquisitiveness who leave ex-

haustive learning to the learned.

In his time gardens received
new plants with a sudden plenti-

tude, men were newly inquisitive

about every plant from a daffodil

to sweet potatoes (Fa[staff’s

aphrodisiac potatoes) from the
New World or Crown Imperials
from Constantinople. Shake-
speare raided this new knowledge
of plants—he certainly raided

John Gerard's outrageous, if

rather well-written, Herbal. Some-
times he would come back only

with a name—such as Crown
Imperial.

I read or listen to Perdita and
feel it unlikely that even a
goddess on the field of Enna
would have been picking a mixed
bunch of daffodils, violets, prim-
roses—and tall, stout, stately

Crown Imperials, which she
dropped from Dis’s waggon. It

was the name Shakespeare had
snitched—that wonderful new
name, belonging to something
about as novel and unfamiliar as
a medal-winning introduction at
Chelsea.

WORLD OF SHAKESPEARE: Plants by Alan Dent/Osprey £1.20

GEOFFREY GRIGSON

Other poets picked up Crown
Imperial, Chapman before Shake-

speare, Jonson after Shake-
speare; I doubt if any of them
knew it from a Bo Tree; which

wouldn’t have upset Shakespeare,

had you faced him with the fact,

and which isn’t the kind of thing

which upsets Alan Dent in his

own raid into Shakespeare and
plants. He cannot forget that

Shakespeare wrote plays and that

flower speeches, whether involv-

ing Prosperpine in Dis’s waggon

or Ophelia in the willow brook,

are parts of a drama. So he
recalls this or that flower moment
in the theatre, Shakespeare's

flowers prompting him also to a

swipe at Shakespeare’s editors.

Some things he advances I am
not swallowing. He is a Scot, he

believes that when Shakespeare

said, harebell he means what a

Scots means by a bluebell. No, he
meant what an Englishman means
by a bluebell. Then Ophelia ant!

the long purples: they weren’t

Lords-and-Ladies, they were Early

Purple Orchises, for which
Gerard, if not Warwickshire
sheoherds (both. I would sup-

pose) had grosser names, because

each long purple orchid rises

from a pair of testicles.

But wait till Alan Dent
catches up with fem-sced—with

Gadshill saying, “We have the

receipt of fern-seed, we walk
invisible.” He quotes the annota-

tions of six “ accepted scholars,’’

working backwards from Dover
Wilson to Dr Johnson. Not one
of them is clear about the

magical explanation of fern-seed,

and they crib from one another
until you get to Dr Johnson, who
cribs, lazily verbatim, from

Gerard's Herbal.

I suppose Alan Dent's objec-

tion is that editors don’t edit

from the stage as well as the

page. He cannot interpret for us
the cursCd juice of hebena or

bebenon (another word without

leaves, so to say, which
Shakespeare had picked up from
poetry—from Gower or Mar-
lowe); but thank him I must for

that swipe at the intellectual

backside of (in some ways)
horrible Dr Johnson; and swipes
at other editorial sins of vague-

WHY GIVE money to the poor,

since they will only waste it on

j

&n and tobacco? But Dr Johnson
I
then asked "And why should

i they be denied such sweeteners
! of their existence*.’

"

By Queen Victoria’s time, men
were at last determined to do

|
something about the fact that
drink the sweetener was drink the
poison. What’s your poison? Yet
it is one of the strengths of
Brian Harrison’s remarkable book
on Drink and the Victorians that
it sees drink as more than an
evil. The range of information
and speculation in this richly

human book shows what the
reformers were up against

For drink was poison and
antidote. It was entwined with
so much else that was good as
well as bad in Victorian life.

Despite the brutalities of com-
mercialisation, it fostered rela-

tionships that were not simply
mercenary. Though it led to its

own terrors and fears, it staved
off terrors and fears. It caused
pain and it killed pain. Simplest
of all, it quenched thirst—Dr
Harrison reminds us that both
water and milk were not cheap
and were not safe.
Apart from the church, what

other public building was there
than the public-house? “Light,
heat, cooking facilities, furniture,
newspapers and sociability

it is a formidable list of what
the public hearth offered the poor.
Ah, but if only the poor had

saved their drink-money and
spent it on improving their
homes. . . . The best of the
reformers were men who could

see the pathos of all this without
condescendss to it. A vicious

circle is not just a matter of vice.

The reformers’ struggle is all the
more poi^neni tor its energy and
humanity. Even when they
managed to distinguish clearly

between drinking, drunkenness
and alcoholism, they were still

doomed to the eternal bitter
struggle between liberal and
radical reform. Education
versus probiLon.
To sorpe men the essential

thing, the only practicable thing,
was the provision of counter-
attractions and moral persuasion.
To others this was mere

trifling. To the prohibitionists,

their prudent colleagues were
too temperate, too worm-eaten
with tolerance. And yet
the prohibitionists were them-
selves cankered with teetotal!-

tarianism. “ They have each one
swallowed a Pope,” said. Cardinal
Manning. Their fiery certainty
was a liquor which damaged their
judgment.

** Drink and tbe Victorians ” is

too humane, various and subtle
a work of social and political
history to receive summary
justice. In only one fundamental
respect does it make a false

decision. It says nothing whatso-
ever about the attitudes to drink
which have such compassionate
vividness in Victorian Literature.

Any account of drink and the
Victorians must be drastically

curtailing its understanding of
how public opinion becomes, a
living pulse If it dispenses with
the acute witness of writers such
as Dickens or George Eliot

...and the people’s friend
THE VICTORIANS read three-

volume novels like we watch tele-

vision. They didn't buy them,
because the price was too high
(31s 6d for each work). Instead,

they subscribed a guinea a year
to Mudie’s Select Library.

Charles Edward Mudie, a
Scotsman and a Dissenter, went
into business in London in 1842.

There were no public libraries

in those days. He circulated
history, travel and poetry (1,000
copies of “ Idylls Of The King ”)

and even bound volumes of maga-
zines, but far the greatest part
of his business was in fiction.
“ We have become a novel-
reading people, from the Prime
Minister down to the last-

appointed scullery-maid,” wrote
Trollope in 1870.

At the height of his spectacular
career, according to Mudie’s
Circulating Library and the
Victorian Novel by Guinevere L.
Griest (David & Charles, £3.30,

pp. 288) he is reckoned to

have had 50,000 subscribers
from “ comfortable families."
And that was where the

GAVIN EWART
trouble began. He had to censor.
He also tended to support ndvels
in three volumes, for him the

most profitable form. Matthew
Arnold didn’t approve, nor did
Charles Reade and Wilkie Collms;
George Eliot didn’t like it, Gissing
hated it George Moore was
furious. Dickens and Thackeray
relied on serial publication.

Publishers acquiesced. Mudie’s
circulation guaranteed them, a
market even though his terms
prevented a cheap edition being
published for a full year. Multiple
plots, digressions, cliff-hanging
endings for volumes and a good
deal of sheer padding often, went
into them.
By the 1890s shorter, more

dramatic novels in one volume,
by writers like Stevenson and
Conrad, began to be popular.
Kipling wrote an epitaph for the
three-decker, praising Its

escapism: “ She’s taking tired
people to the Islands o£ the
Blest!

”

Who’s for televirion?

STEREO-NOW YOU
CAN BUILDYOUR OWi

form from context and ego from
Self, makes clear how very differ-

ently human distress is viewed
in the East

But to accept that the ego, and
therefore the will, is a fiction,

will be found too difficult by
most Westerners. Freud believed
that by making the unconscious
conscious, man could learn to

exercise more control and
strengthen his ego. Tbe Eastern
ideal of abolishing it, and thus
of simply “ being lived ” instead
of planning or striving is appeal-
ing, especially to the young of
today. But it is a passive ideal,

based on resignation and opting
out: and the parts of the world
from which it originates are just

those whoch would most benefit

from Western dynamism and the
will to improve material condi-
tions.

Indeed, it is timely that these
two books appear contemporane-
ously. The East has something
to offer the rich societies of the
West; although no one, to my
mind, has yet succeeded in for-

mulating this in a way which will

command general acceptance.
What the West has to offer the
East is more obvious and per-
haps even more important. Both
psychotherapy and religion are
apt to appear otiose if one is

homeless, starving, or dying of
cholera.

Milliard llnilex modules need no
soldering, no knowledge of electronics.

They make the stereo amplifier so simple

that anyone can build it in an hour, for

around £1 6. Connect the record deck and

speakers and you've built your stereo

system. For the comprehensive instruction

book 'Do-it-yourself Stereo* and stockist list

post this coupon today with a 25 p P.O.
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ONCE, IN THE THROES OF
research and anxious that I should
not assume what I had set out to

prove, I decided that I needed
some porno photographs—not-
just tits ’n’ ass but the real sado-
masochistic nitty-gritty. When-
ever I went into Soho porn shops
the attendants pointedly ignored
me, and as the stuff I wanted

. was not on display, Z knew i

could never get it that way. So
I delegated a friend who went
off on his errand with zest, after

practising in front of the mirror
* his imitation of an addict of

le rice anglais.

He slunk into the first likely
' shop be came across and lurked

about until the assistant asked

him kindly what he wanted. ** Got
any discipline and bondage?” he
muttered. “Just hang on a

moment,’' said the assistant, “ I'll

fetch the guv’nor.” In his inno-

cence my emissary had a sudden

fear that he might be taken up
. by the law, so he began to edge
towards the door, but this fur-

tiveness only engaged the

assistant further. “No, no sir,

don’t rush off. He’ll be here
directly.” When the guv’nor
materialised he was a great fat

.personage, all nods and becks and
wreathing smiles to put my friend

at ease.

He asked my friend to follow

him as be led the way out of the
shop, into a nearby doorway and
up three fights of stairs. A
much-locked door was opened and
the porn merchant displayed his
wares, spread thinly upon several
tables pushed against the dirty
walls. Swallowing his disgust
and anger and ever more anxious
to escape, my frieod snatched up
six packets at random. “Six
quid," smiled the merchant He
paid and fled hack to the
restaurant where we were
'waiting.

Each packet held three photo-
graphs of women, women bound,
women gagged, women lashed to

bedsteads, to racks, with whips,
scourges, knouts, by other women.
Their eyes were always turned to

the camera, empty, meek, ex-

pressionless, like the eyes of
laden donkeys. Even when they
were obediently making as if to

scream, the blankness of their
eyes did not change.

Besides manacles, leg irons,

spiked belts and gags, they wore
immensely complicated and con-
stricting underwear of satin,
rubber and lace, high heels and
stockings. Their faces were
heavily made up in the style of
the Fifties, when apparently the
pictures bad been taken.

More blotched, yellowed, furry
images it would be hard to find,

poorly printed on the cheapest
paper, and for eighteen photo-
graphs my friend had paid £6.

The exploitation of the :

customer’s shame is only the
last stage in a chain of exploits-

'

tidnsl The women whose faces
were so plainly visible must have
been' coerced, if only by poverty, .

but' more probably fay blackmail.
\

The thousands of copies printed 1

of their images had made for- *

tunes for their owners for fifteen !

yean or so.

There was no element of art
‘

of drama, of excitement or par- <

tiripation; they were not beauties, !

but- women one might see any

LOOK!
Edited by A/Jan Half

Germaine
Greer

Rotten to the hard core
day in the supermarket, their

bodies marked by childbearing,
hard work and unsuitable
clothing.
Somewhere behind the hypnotic

camera the metteur-en-sctne had
stood, commanding them to hold
their wooden postures- in a
tableau of cruelty and despair.

His only concern was the mech-
anism of the fetish, the quaint
designs of torture, for in his

market ail other shortcomings
would be forgiven as long as the
dominant motif was correctly
rendered. Illegality itself would
not justify the high price; the
true porn merchant receives his
danger money many times over.
When its outer ramifications are

so easily uncovered it ought to be
a relatively simple proceeding for
the police to track down the men
who have made fortunes this way.

Such men are guilty of fraud,
coercion and extortion, although
what they are most likely to fie

accused of under the law is

purveying obscene articles. The
latter judgment would depend
upon the judge's aesthetic sense,
but any accusation on the former
grounds would have more sub-
stance.

The real guilt of the fat pro-

prietor of the porn shop is like

that of the men who rob alco-

holics when they are helpless and
then force them to commit
crimes in exchange for a ration

of booze, or like the straight who
turns women on to prostitution
by hooking them on heroin. The
core of the crime is not the
means, the alcohoL, the drug, or

the sex, but the exercise of
power over others for gain, the

heart and soul of gangsterism.
And yet is not salesmanship an

exercise of the same kind ? Does
not a market researcher study the
ways in which a potential buyer
can be made to want a product
which he did not need before?
What more does my merchant of
porno pics do than satisfy a need
in the population at the highest
price he can command? He need
not even admit to the greater
responsibility of creating a need
where one did not exist before.

But he does exploit the secrecy
and guilt which only illegality

could assure. -

But justice traditionally

addresses itself to the commodity
rather than its purveyor, and so

It merely increases the market
value of drink, drugs and sex. The
Mafia remains enthroned in the
heart of America because if is

primarily a very good family

business, which takes very good
care of its own.
The efforts of the law-enforcers

to stamp out heroin and prostitu-

tion are a useless expenditure of

energy and funds as Iong as the

rationale of competition and
individual gain, regardless of the
requirements of the community

as a whole, is tacitly accepted.

It is quite certain that the

purveyors of pictorial discipline

and bondage make money, but it

is very much less clear whether
they corrupt or deprave anybody.
The group who first saw the

photographs when my friend

threw them down on the
restaurant table was of a normally
polymorphous and sexually
inquiring cast, hut we all gazed
blankly at what seemed to us to

be utterly unerotic. We were
looking at a key for which we
had no door. Without the already
developed need for it, such stuff

was merely incomprehensible and
dreary.
The real agent of corruption

in these cases is probably not
in the least pornographic,
perhaps a repressive upbringing,
in which corporal punishment
has become associated with plea-
sure. As Angelo discovered in
Measure for Measure, nothing cor-

rupts like virtue.

O Times Newspapers Ltd, im

From Hair
to Ascot
THE SECRET of Michael
Bntler's life, he tells me, is that

“my friends are my business,"
They each spill over into the
other; he won't do business with
people he doesn't like and there
are apparently no unproductive
friends.

He is one of thwe tall, casual,

flamboyant-looking men who
seem to have so much going for
them you wonder what unfair
apportioning gave him money as
well. His family are rich and
important in America and he
started work conventionally
enough in the family paper and
printing business. He did all

right -there, too, though his

methods were anything but con-

ventional. In lie end the gap in

approach and style was too big

and he left.

It was “Hair” that changed
his life. Until then he’d been
wavering between the rival

charms of the theatre and poli-

tics. He heard about this show
down in the Village and went to

see it. “It just blew my mind.
It was badly produced and had
the wrong people in it but it

just had something. I set about

Bryan Wharton

Kill

RICHARD DARE runs a marvel-
lous kitchen shop at 93 Regent’s
Park Road, London NW1

, full of
things which pood cooks need.
Here we have assembled a group
of traditional French items from
his shop.

The salad shaker is 62p. The
large white flat plate at the back
is traditionally used for flat tarts

or flans but would also make a
good cheese plate. £2.75.

The French street number
plates come in blue and white
and cost £1.10 each. All numbers
up to 100 are available.

Traditional French bistro

cutlery: large fork 47p, small
fork 38p, serving spoon 50p,
dessertspoon 47p, teaspoon 32p,
knives (Whether dessert, table or
steak) 37p each.

Traditional bistro coffee cup
and saucer tn bottle-green with
gold-leaf edging. Two sizes,

breakfast cup, holding i pint,

99p, after-dinner size 70p.

The oblong tin has feiding or
collapsible sides so that when the
cake or paid or galantine is

ready the sides are unclipped and
the complete shape can easily be
lifted out. It is in three sizes.
7Op, SOp and 90p.

TheEnglish
havebeendoing
itaUtmmg
foryears.
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WOMAN'S ROLE
# How bored 1 am becoming
with these frantic females burst-
ing their corsets trying to be the
equals of men. They always com-
pare themselves with men rather
than with women, to the detri-
ment of the former, naturally.
There is nothing that a woman
can do, apart from bearing chil-

dren, that a man can’t do better.
The type of woman most men
admire is the one who marries
and has children, for whom she
provides an emotionally secure
background. — Letter to
Manchester Evening News.

# As with any commercial
which leans heavily on the
window dressing (or un-
dressing) the product tends to get
in the way of the interesting bit
and you might find yourself
resenting the rum for blocking
your view of the boobs .—Review
of a Bacardi rum commercial in
TV Mail.

6 The botanists have revealed
that, like most females, plants
can be tricked.—Graham Rose in
The Sunday Times.

A cat off the cost
OUR FINAL cheap recipe chosen
by Caroline Conran from the
1,000 sent us in our competition
is for spiced brisket. It wins £2
for Mrs Margaret Ellis of St
John’s House, Borth, Cardigan-
shire..

2 piece lean rolled brisket, salt and
pepper, hot water, cloves, i tea-cap
white breadcrumbs, 1 beaten egg.

Rub salt and pepper into the
surface of the meat and stick in
as cloves. Put meat in pan, add
hot water, cover and simmer until
tender (two or three hours accord-
ing to size). Remove from pan and
drain well. Mix together beaten egg
and breadcrumbs and spread this
paste over the meat Cook in a i

greased meat tin in moderate oven
(about 330 deg-, mark 4) for 20-30
minutes until golden brawn. Make
gravy with some of the liquid.
Serve with colourful fresh vege-
tables.
Caroline says this is a delicious

way of boiling beef. **Hie liquid
makes a marvellous soup the next
day and the brisket can be eaten
hot or cold in sandwiches if there
Is some leftover, with pickled
cucumbers and English mustard."

An inquest showed, after
due dissection,
their affair had been smothered
with affection.

Roland Faulkner

Gardening

Even now he is still amazed
by “Hair.” “It created such
enormous social change, it’s

opened up a lot of eyes and Tm
still involved with many of the
foreign presentations.” It has
also made him rich. “ I’m
sheltered from want,” is how he
puts it. “ I enjoy life a lot more
than people with inadequate
means but remember I don’t
draw a penny from my family.'*

The theatre interests him most
at the moment " What I want to

do is set up an international
consortium of producers so that
every time I find something that
really moves me I know there'll

be a bunch of people who will

have the right of first sight of
it and can be relied on to produce
it properly.
“ Frankenstein is my next

really exciting project—this’ll be
a rock musical based on the novel
by Mary Shelley. I think it’s one
of the greatest books ever written
—it’s really all about the prob-

lems of lack of communication
and love and it’s so beautifully
written.”
On a summer Sunday at the

house he’s taken at Ascot the

place is milling with friends and
all of them, as far as one can see,

are involved in one or other of
his projects. There is Red
Shepherd, a former Berger of
“Hair,” with whom Michael
Butler is going to produce
records, starting with the rock
mass produced at St John the
Divine in New York. There is

David Cammell with whom he’s

working on a film and planning
a jaunt into the Atlas Mountains.
There’s Bill Manville who’s turn-
ing Boris Godunov into a pop
opera. And there are plans for

Hen* Hummers
Mg berries

GARDENING

TWO remarkable strawberries

have made history in the fruit

world over the past two years.
They are Grandee and Gento,
raised by Rheinbold Hummel in

Stuttgart, and now protected by
Plant Breeders Rights. So Sunday
Times readers are indeed fortun-
ate to have a special offer of pot-
grown plants of these two
varieties from Ken Moir, a
specialist grower and propagator
of berried fruits at Clacton-on-
Sea, who introduced Grandee to
Britain five years ago.

Grandee, formerly known as

Hummi Grundi, is a second early

strawberry which produces a
heavy crop of extremely large,

well flavoured fruits. The yield

per plant is up to two pounds,
with berries weighing as much
as three ounces and more not
uncommon. These are bright crim-r i

son with tender red flesh through- j

out Grandee is now becoming
;

more popular even than Royal i

Sovereign because of its size, ’

bountiful yield, fine flavour and :

resistance to disease. i

Gento, a sister variety to j

Grandee, is generally accepted as 1

the best Autumn-fruiting “per-
petual” strawberry cultivar. It j

crops twice during the summer, ]

first in July and then after a ]

short rest again in late August- 1

October or until frost Cloches in i

September encourage the ripen- l

ing of additional fruits for about i

three weeks longer. It is a prolific i

Polo-ploying Michael Butler: 35 ponies and 10 grooms

turning Aldous Huxley’s last book
“ Island ” into a film.

Then, of course, there’s his
polo. He’s played it all his life

(“In America,” somebody told

me, “his family practically are
polo "). He injured his arm as a
child but he still plays a good
enough game for him and his

team to beat other top teams
fairly consistently. At Ascot he
has something like 35 ponies and
10 grooms to look after them.

COUPLES by Caiman

Michael eloped in his early
twenties, his second wife is now
married to a very English banker
and he’s just had a third divorce.

He doesn’t think he will get
married again. “ I don’t believe in
the institution. I think it's a good
way to spoil a good love affair.

I’ve got one son already and I’d
like more children but that’s
really up to the lady."

Lucia wan der Post

LOOK!
MWFHAT WE WANT,” saiFT the man, sipping a gi
on the double-decker bus, **

Victouriana and London to t
said in the same breath ;

gondolas and Venice.”

Victouriana is a movable feas
It’s an ex-London Transport fl

omnibus transfigured by £10,0i

into a passing replica of Quee
Victoria's railway carriage, z
red plush and brass and panellin
Downstairs, a chef is in
kitchen; upstairs, there’s room f<

23 people to watch the sights
Victorian London and lunch •

dine with wine all in for £3.75
head.
On the Press outing last wee

cocktails were more shaken th;

stirred. One does not eat whi
the bus is moving, but we’re g1.

to say shock absorbers a

S
romised. ' Later, the owne:
rangecroft Ltd., of 706 Pa

West, W2 (Tel 402 6571), hoj
to run Regency and other peril
tours with bases to match. Ai
they'll also be available f :

charter—* day at the races, f
‘

instance.

We hope it's not an om
that on the first outing, nu
admiration was reserved not f

the Victorian decor but for t
ultra-modern serving lift fix

the microwave kitchen.

THE SAYINGS of Nanny :

to be published (“Leave
bit for Mr Manners,” “Nothi
comes off but buttons ”). Dia
Lady Avebury is editing the be
and Sir Hugh Cassons will ill

trate it They would be grate
for any Nanny sayings—parti •

larly from Nannies—at 47 De -

Street, London W1V 6HX.

If devaluation of the
dollar
goes any lower
it trill end up in
debasement.

Darrel Catlii
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SUNDAYTIMES

SPECIAL
OFFER

The bigness of Grandee: £1.35 will bring you 10 plants

cropper, bearing fruits on the few quate drainage, should be filled

new runners at the same time with a propnetaxy compost, rich

as the parent plant Unlike in moisture-retaining compost If

other “ perpetuals," it is well the containers can be brought

worth growing for a second year’s indoors and placed on sunny

fruiting as the size of the berry ledges or on a shelf near the

is not impaired. Gento produces Hght in the greenhouse in

medium to large, wedge-shaped February (not before), the plants

berries of superb flavour. can b® forced into fruit earlier

Strawberries can find a home than in the open,

in almost every garden, no matter August and September are the
how small, where space is ideal months for planting straw-
limited, grow them in barrels, berries. Choose a sunny, well-

tubs, window-boxes, pots or other drained, but moist position,

containers. For this purpose, Enrich the soil with well-rotted

Grandee is ideal. Containers with manure, garden compost or peat
a depth of no fewer than nine or stepped up with bone meal. The
ten inches, with holes for a tie- pot-grown plants should not be

I Both Grandee and Gento strawberr
* are now avaSable to Sunday Tim
1 readers direct, at prices below I
I normal retail price at £1.65 lor

Z plants. The otter is open to readers
I die U.K. only and np to 3 weeks shot
I be allowed for delivery, To ort

I
pic-ase fin In both Darts of the com
below clearly ia block letters and c

point pen.

I Strawberry Offer, Sunday Tim
12 Coley St, London. WC99 91

I Please send me the following:

pack(s) of 10 Grand
plants at £135 per pai

packfs) of 10 Ger
plants at £1.35 per pa.

pack(s) of 20 Grand
plants at £2.50 per pa

pack(s) of 20 Gar
plants at JE2.50 per pai

I packfs) of 10 Grand
and 10 Gento plants co

I bined at £2.50 per pa>

I enclose cbequeAnoney ore

I number for £

I crossed and made payal

1 *
'nines Newspapers Ltd."

Address .ra.
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It*s no wonder the English have

a reputation forbeing cold in bed.

It's the bedclothes they use..They're

so restricting, they're more ofa
hindrance than a help. But that's no
excuse any more. Because undera
Slumberdown continental quilt you
can be as free as you like.

With a Slumberdown there are

no more heavy blankets to weigh
you down. No.more lighting

the bedclothes trying to relax.

Instead,,there's all-the soft,

seductive warmth ofnatural down

and feather snuggling you gently
to sleep. And in the morning there’s

another dream to wake up to - no
more tiresome bedmaking.

All you do is puffup the pillow,

smooth out the bottom sheet
and swish up the Slumberdown.
And that's it. All over in is seconds.

Try one at bedtime. It will do
wonders for vour nightlife — and our
reputation. Rule Britannia.

Surrenderto itswarmembrace

14 nights
FREE

I'rffilniotiy iSlDmainfain.R«a»ssirim FREEcafanrbrochure whirdetailsof
art*. piKMiirf pretty udfran mgst ny tm-tmk FREE THIAL

EASY TO RUN GARDENS wer show you what can be

MUST BE PLANNED
Hodges and Bordor Plants 7 Our FREE 44-pago catalogue contains hints,

plans, colour photographs, money-saving coUccUoiu and gl/t tokens. We otTor

personal service and 51 years’ experience as growers to help your selection.

Ploaso write today <3p stamp appreciated).

HIGHFIELD NURSERIES, 10 Win(minster, Gloucester, GL2 7PL

FREE FROM BEES
Boos fully illustrated. oasy-ID-follow
catalog uo. 64 panes or Homs. Trees
* Shrnbs. Hardy Plants and Fro It Trees.
Pea cures include an casy-to-enter com-eo with bio cosh oriaos and Irvo

or Boos customers. Bees famous
-saving collodions. Planned

itoraers and a comnrohonslv* HU of all
the best garden plants.
Send TODAY for your FREE copy of
tills superb catalogue mj

BEES LIMITED
Department 360. Sealand. Chester.

LEYLAND CYPRESS
The finest of all Screen and Hedge
Plants. Buy POT GROWN plants lor
certain success from Ihp Pioneer
Growora,
For [nil dot&Q' write for oar fine
coloured Nursery catalogue, send
P.O.'s only. LOp post froo.

PENNELL Sc SONS LTD.
Dept. S.T.. Princess Street. Lincoln.-

SEND NOW FOR FREE COPY
1571 CATALOGUE

HYACINTHS. TULIPS. DAFFODILS

.

CROCUS. ROSES, ETC., in over SO
natural COLOUR pictures. More than
300 varieties from which to make your

_choice. Quality stock direct [rom the
arowers at keenest prices.

GROOM BROS. LTD..
Dept. a. SPALDING. UNCS.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
Borrow Hill, Capylhom*. Southampton
S04 .2PH. Grownrs or Ornamental
Trees. Shrubs. Azaleas, etc. Send for
free List.

soaked on receipt but should ...

well watered after plant

Space them 12-ISin apart in f •

firmed ground. They axe
'

rooted in individual pots

beautifully boxed and packed

Lanning Roj

Test the

Powascythe

Yourself

We think Ifs the greatest Brass 0

ever devised and we would liteio ;

your opinion. It drill cut lawns, .

docks, rushes or hedges; on r* i

Ground or smooth, on banks; *
j

-

cuterightinlocomersand uptot
:

ft coats £fi0 and Is fullyauaranv j

Tb: Swj Drac! LW- Dsjartarat «5. 9 AJyh Street, Moburoh EH2 VL
Tsl0?ftHs:<H7-Z2SfiMI
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.[KEEPING UP
g Thea Porter is moving far

faster than her diminutive size

tm.l whispery voice would lead

oil to believe. On May 16th, she
mnounced her first ready-to-wear

ol lection. The next day she

ipened her New York shop in

me uf East 6n».h Street’s brown-
tone houses.

She really started spinning, she

•ays. when she took her first

•ol lection to New York four years

so. Since then more than half

ior production has gone to tilt-

ii.ites.

At find her cloLOos wore exclu-

de to E-endel's, but now she also

sells to Eloomingdale's and at her

*

ERIC HILL
“quality with fashion

at. a sensible, price”

Dress and jacket in

tinest Yorkshire worsted

Si dog's tooth check.

H With toning velvet

fe collar and buttons.

M Anytime, anywhere,

|||
this outfit is *just right\

Jjrl The jacket is lined

but the dress, which
Z3A has three-quarter

length sleeves,

is unlined.

Colours:

Green/Black

@fi\ Red/Black

/
Brown/Black.

Direct from.

Eric Hill to you for

£24.50
:S0i postage included.

t Sizes 12 to IS, also

sizes 10, 20 and 22

% \ at no extra cost

\ but 3 weeks to

-ZI wait from order.

Your money refunded

, immediately if not entirely

satisfied.

Send for free catalogue.

To: Eric Hill, High Street, Bramley, Guildford, Surrey.

J
Address,

> 'n
,

rJ-Su.

I
T WAS PURELY by chance
that last week L found
myself lunching with two
tailors: New Yorker, John

Weitz, and Londoner. Doug
Hayward. Each typifies the

meritocracy of his home town.
Each is a success by any yard-
stick. But two men mure
widely different would be hard

to find.

Though their trades arc
similar, they are at opposite
ends of the pole. One caters

for the few. the other for the

many. Their only similarity is

their slender height; they are
eyeball to eyeball at six foot
three.

John \Veit7. who says he
wanted to be the first American
to be a world wide designer
switched from designing for
women to designing for men
seven years ago. His designs are
now manufactured in the USA,
Europe anil Japan.

His is Big Business. Fourteen
soles staffs eope with his produc-
tion, “ about 2.000 people, each
a specialist in his field." The
fields now embrace all items of

menswear, including wrist-

watches.
Mr Hayward [ Doug or Douglas,

he begs, anything hut Dougiei :s

a bespoke tailor. Where Mr West/
has expanded his business to
global proportions, Mr Hayward
I'xpands into other areas in order,
he says, “ to be free to run his

own business without com-
promise." These other interest',

include the dining club which he
started last year tilth the Earl
of Lichfield tthey resisted the
temptation nf calling it " Lord &
Tailor" and settled for Burke's i

a hair shop, “ Cheevers ’’ in

Shepherd's Market and. most
recently, the Jamaica Pattie.

Mr Hayward is very enthusi-

astic about the Pattie. “ It's like a

Cornish pasty, very tasty; we sold

10,500 last week." He has set up
a bakery and a small shop in the
Portobe Ho Road. “ It's open till

10.30 every night, and Saturday
afternoons 1 work there behind
the counter. It's nice for me
because that’s where 1 come
from."
Mr Weitz went to school in

England (St Paul’s, where John
Cavanagh was a year ahead of
him); Mr Hayward went to

• • -^<05^

'
*

'''

JOH.\ WEITZ

Southall Grammar School—“ a

bitter failure." Mr Weitz suited
work at 16; Mr Hayward beat him
by a year. He started as an
apprentice at 15 “ at 30 bob a

week. The fares to Regent Street

were 15 shillings, two and len-

pe.ncc went to National Insurance,

jen shillings wen: to Mum and
that left me two and twopence.”
To eke ouL he took work home:

a pair of sleeves for which he got
one and sx. “ They took me ail

night," he remembers. “ I gor

quite good at sleeves.

At eighteen he went into the
Navy arid when he came out, did
one more year’s apprenticeship.

He was twenty-one when he
started looking for a job in a

shop. “ I went in and said * Wha’
abahi a job see?

*
" and was lold

that they didn't want Cockney
accents. Up to then, he hadn't

realised he had an accent " be-

cause everybody I knew talked
like me.” No shop in Savile Row
would take him, and he finally got
a job in Shepherd's Bush *' where
everybody talks that way.’’

After seven years, he opened
on his own in a little shop in
Fulham with a friend, Dimitri
Major, as partner. * I travelled

round to people’s houses in a

second-hand Alfa Romeo. Nobody
knew where ray shop was. By
then. I'd conquered my accent."

DOL-G HAYWARD
[He still has a lively trace, just

enough to crisp his jokes. 1

Four years ago he opened

his present elegant premises in

Mount Street. Designed by
Ciancimino, the showToom has a

floor of marble squares, banded

in teak, walls of grey flannel, low

stools in brown suede. The
tailoring shop overlooks the

church garden. There are ten

in stall at Mount Street, twenty-

five at the Fulham workshop.
Mr Hayward is really happy

when he makes a good suit. I

doubt If Mr Weitz has ever
dressed a private customer. He is

a theorist, a designer, who has

won many awards, was one of the

first men to be on the Best

Dressed List, is now in their Hall

of Fame.
Mr Hayward used to go to Rome

and to .America " to look around.

It gives me a charge. California

is my sort of fantasy land.” but
since Burke’s opened he’s been
tied to Clifford Street. ** I lunch
every day and dine three times a

week. I've had my best and my
worst moments there."

Mr Weitz has perforce become
a jet hopper—London (where his

clothes are at Austin Reed's Cue
Shop). Tokio and New York. New
York is home “the insecurity
centre of America," where every-

thing that goes wrong is blamed
on Hit* Mayor. He seemed -rather
surprised that the English li.e.

the Press and Mr Hayward")-were
so sympathetic to Mr Lindsay’s
change of political heart.

Between jot hops, he has found

tune to write a book, " The Value
or Nothing” which tore the

covers off llie Seventh Avenue rag

trade. He is now writing another

—quite different, he says,
1 “re-

assuring. actually."

In a way, one feels, he resents

the pressures of bigness, although
he chose to be big. * In the VSA,
we're so concerned with market-
ing. The marketing people tell us
what to make. We can’t sell side
vented suits; we must have 1 suits

with back vents. IBM machines
tell us that this year shoulders
have grown an. inch. Bodies are

setting bigger. 747 seats are
bigger. The Japanese are growing
bigger.”
Men, it seems, are not only

growing bigger, they are growing
differently. In fact, says Mr Hay-
ward, they are changing their
shapes. When trousers had tight
waistbands and pleats in front,
they bulged below. Now that
trousers .ire snugly fitted and flat

in front, they bulge above.

The contrast between the two
men extends to their ideas about
fashion. Mr Weitz essentially de-
signs for men like himself
(younger versions, he would say)—extrovert outdoor (he is a keen
sailor and used to be a crack rac-
ing driver), informal, sporting
clothes for non-sportsmen (“ the
best sport is loafing He sees
“ adapted work clothes a* the
clothes of the future.”

air Hayward didn't prophesy.
He merely noted that lots of his
customers had gone hippie.

“They'd come in in their shirts

and beads saying they’d never
wear suits again. Now they’re
back. Look at Fred Astairfr—his

sort of elegance will always -be

elegant.”

What they were wearing illus-

trated their different points of
view. Mr Weitz’ suit (his', oym
design) was a cool, casual cotton

woven in blue and white checks.
*• That’s a very good suit/' said
Mr Hayward. *’ S60 off-th.b-p.eg.”

replied Mr Weitz proudly. Mr
Hayward's suit (his own make)
was a formally tailored olive drab
saxony cloth. Neither of us asked
how much it cost.

Hair by Celine ar ibe Houw of Leonard

Photograph* by Julian Alluoa

THEA PORTER COUTURE
(left): Machine - smocking

shapes a bodice in .Abrahnm’s

cream silk, its blue-edged maroon
Regency stripes broken by for-

metiised blue flowers. £50. at

Thea Porter. Nary patent pumps,
bowed and bordered in nainj peau

de soic. £14£Q from Rayne
,
Old

Bond Street. (Above) Hand-
smocking ends a low Vee^neck

in Brochier’s black silk chiffon

scattered with roses printed in

cream end brown, and sabre-cut

m black. £107, at Then Porter.

Black suede strapped sandals,

C19i>5 at Russell & Bromley.

own shop. When the wholesale
operation gets under way, she will

be able to sell all over America
and abroad, as well as here. The
first ready - to - wear collection,

mainly young party dresses, is

priced from £25 to £45.

Her American plans, in asso-

ciation with her partner, Michael

Butler, include men s clothes, per-

fumes and scarves.

All this »s a dizzy spin from
1966. when Thea Porter, then an

interior decorator, discovered that

the 18th and 19th century Persian

caftans she had bought to make
into pillows were being snatched

up bv her customers to wear—

a

discovery that shot her into dress

designing.

Drawing by Jamas Fahnestock

• Laura Aponte is one of the

great names in Italian knitwear,
but, oddly enough, her clothes
have not been seen much in this

country. Now you can find them
at Liberty's. Typical of her clever

shaping is the dress sketched
above, the top and sleeves rib-knit

in black, silver-threaded; the skirt

and ruffled cuffs plain-knit in vivid

stripes. £75, exclusive to Liberty.

Advertisement]

Achieve

Complexion

The bioom of a lovely com-
plexion is a gift which
every woman can possess

through the skin-beautify-

ing properties of a unique
tropical moist oil. Whether
the skin tends to be oily,

tlrv, in-between or half-

and-half, Ulay oil brings

out its freshest, youngest

qualities, establishing the

perfect balance of oil and
moisture that keeps

wrinkle-dryness at bay and

promotes flawless tone and

texture. Use oil of Ulay

beneath your make-up to

cherish your skin ail day
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tin drops

fl that sently and

bV"** oiuByreniov* thecausa

from Boots& chemists

Tipperaryto theTaj Mahal.
LONDON -PARIS ‘NEW YORK
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The Traveller’s Guide to Good Eating

Cavendish Hotel

A stone’s throw from Piccadilly, in fashion-

able Jermyn Street the Ribblesdale Room
at the Cavendish Hotel, specialises in a

. . round-Lhe-clock service.

The Restaurant's attractive modem decor

and friendly staff, make eating a pleasure,

and the cuisine is unpretentious out of a
very high standard: The Ribblesdale Room

Z is open 24 hours a day and the breakfasts.
- - which can be obtained long before dawn,

are claimed, by the clientele, to be the best

in London.

Jermyn Street, London, SW1
Telephone: 0T-930 2111. Telex: 263187. Cables: Rosatel,

London, SW1

Sully House Restaurant

Romantically situated on the coast, but easil

found. 6 miles from Cardiff, overlook! n

the craggy shore to Sully Island. The Sull

House Restaurant offers delicious Frenc

cuisine and a choice of excellent wines in

haven of cosy luxury. Private room
available for banqueting. 5 bedrooms, eac

with private bath. Open throughout th

year every day except Sundays.

Swanbridge, Glamorgan
Telephone: Sully 448

The Swan
Managers: Mr. & Mrs. J. j. Cooper-Mi tchell

Once dsecribed by E. V. Lucas as “the most

ingeniously placed inn in the world” this

13th century inn carries the arms of tbc

Duke of Norfolk and Lord Leconfield. It

was the first home of the “Ancient Order
or rrothblowcrs " and is now the haunt of

artists and fishermen. Listed as an historic

building, the “ Swan ” is residential and AA.
and RA.C. appointed.

Rttieworth

Telephone: Fhrdeworth Sussex 429

The Old Hall
A Schooner inn

A stately white building set in spacious
Grounds on Tamworth Road, just outside
Coventry, the Old Hall offers three bars

—

Guinevere’s Bar, The Knight's Bar and
Arthur’s Hall—plus two restaurants all with
a novel and exciting decor on a C-ameJot
theme. In the two restaurants, Pendragon’s
Pantry on the ground floor and the Squire’s
Kitchen, reached by the graceful and
imposing spiral staircase, patrons can choose
from a superb menu which includes T-bone,
rump and sirloin steaks, chicken, gammon
and pineapple, and popular fish dishes. The
prices are very reasonable, the total cost of
a meal being around a pound or even less.

This includes the main course^, all the trim-

mings and a sweet or selection from the
cheeseBoard, and a roll and butter.
An evening at the Old Hail will certainly
be memorable, although Inexpensive.

Tamworth Road, Keresley, Coventry

The Robin Hood
A Schooner Inn

Attractively situated on the edge of

Richmond Park, the Robin Hood has a

distinctive Sherwood Forest theme. The
three bars, tbe Flying Arrow, the Swinging
Friar and the Hide-Out, and the two restau-
rants, the Happy Haunch and the Treetops,
reflect in name and decor the legend of
Robin Hood. The superb menu includes
sirloin, rump, T-bone and fillet steaks, roast
duckling, scampi or sole—each at the very
reasonable price of around a pound or even
less, which covers a roll and nutter, all the
trimmings and a sweet or selection from the
cheeseboard.
Patrons can be assured of a pleasant and
inexpensive meal in fascinating and intimate
surroundings.

Kingston Vale, London, S.W.15

The Halland Hotel
Proprietor: Mr R. J. Ledger

Whether it’s for a fortnight, a week or just

a .weekend, your stay at the Halland is

something you will remember with pleasure.

Water sports, golf, tennis, horseriding, fish-

ing are all locally available. Nor will you

forget the HaJland's good food, comfortable

rooms, bars, dancing, and direct access to

the sands of Seagrove Bay. The Halland is

the place to get away from it all and it's

open all the year round (centrally heated,

of course). For the perfect English Holiday,

take advantage of the off-season rates.

Pier Road, Seaview, Isle of Wight

Telephone: Seaview 2222

Thuriestone Hotel

In the peaceful old world village is thi

exclusive 3 star Thuriestone .hotel—prlvau

bathroom, lift, hairdressing salon, heate<

pool, badminton, squash, pitch and put

golf course—afl by the sea at Thuriestone-^ —

Nearby is the LINKS HOTEL adjoining ai

18-hole full-size golf course.

Thuriestone Nr. Kingsbridge, Devon

Telephone: 054-857 382

Combe Grove
Proprietor: Mrs Audrey Easter

There could be no more ideal a sanctuary
or winter nesting ground than this

eighteenth century country house hotel.

Here people come to look at the birds or
admire the variety of trees in the extensive

woodlands.

Pitched on the edge of a hill, five minutes

from Bath, it is renowned for its good food

(Egon Ronay recommended) and magnificent

unspoilt views . . . good cheer, hospitality,

and centrally heated Christmases.

Monkton Combe, Bath BA2 7H5

Telephone: Combe Down 3341

Proprietors: Newling Ward Hotels Limited
Manager: Frederick Clarke

Considered by many to be tbe finest small
Country Hotel in England, tbe Bell House
cossets its guests in unashamed luxury and
delights their palates with Its superb cuisine
and the rarest of wines.
The Bell House is ideal for that long, lazy
weekend, as a touring centre for the West
Country, or purely when passing to sample
the delights of the Restaurant.
The Hotel has recently changed hands and
is now owned by a small company specialis-
ing In the operation of fine country hotels,
while the standards for which the Bell House
has become famous will be maintained some
of the anomalies in the price structure have
been revised.

Sutton Benger, Nr. Chippenham, Wiltshire

Telephone: Seagry 336 or 401

The Bedford Arms Hotel
Proprietors: Newling Ward Hotels Limited
Manager: Michael Spratt

Woburn is probably the most complete, un-
spoilt Georgian town in England.
The Bedford Arms is very much the focal

B
oint of the town and once a major posting
ouse, has a fascinating history. Re-opening

6th September, after massive renovations,
tbe Bedford Arms will provide its guests
with every modem comfort, keeping past
character and elegance. Twenty-six of the
torty-one bedrooms have private bathrooms,
all are centrally heated and-provide radios,
telephones and televisions. The restaurant
will strive for highest standards of cuisine
and will provide an exciting and varied menu.

Woburn, Bedfordshire

Telephone: Woburn 441 or 221

Sopwefl House Hotel
Proprietors: Newling Ward Hotels Limited
Manager: Edward Meyer

A charming Georgian mansion surrounded on
one side by an excellent Golf Course and
on the other by acres of beautiful gardens.
The delightfully decorated bedrooms are all

provided with bathrooms, radios, telephones
and televisions, and present a haven of peace
to City weary guests.
The Restaurant has become renowned for
the excellence of its French Cuisine and
exemplary service.

The hotel provides a superb setting for
Wedding receptions and small banquets and
is an ideal location Tor business conferences.
Less than 20 miles from the centre of
London, Sopwell House is the Country House
Hotel ‘ par excellence.’

St. Albans, Hertfordshire

Telephone: St Albans 64477

Rumpels Restaurant
AA Rosette, RAC Rosette, Egon Ronay, Ashley Courtenay,

American Express
*’ In Paris you are famous.” This was said to

Rumpels by a Parisian businessman when
asked how he knew of them. Rurapeti

modestly admits its connoisseur standards

of cuisine can please even the most critical

French palate. Their warm genuine friend-

liness is also well known: people remember
the softly tit whispering quiet of the

restaurant rooms, the peace. and_ the haunt-

ing beauty of Romney Marshes with big sun-

sets and miles and miles of waving rushes...
To Stay—Rumpels Motel nnits each have

colour television, own carport, own bathroom
suite, C.H., close carpeting and include

morning tea and English ' Continental break-

fast.
To Reach us—By road: Main A26S from
London. ’ „ _
By Sea—Cross Channel Ferry to Dover.

By Air—Ashford Airport.

Rye Foreign, Rye, 5ussex

Tel.: Peasmarsh 313

The Dormy House Hotel
Proprietor: Hugh Ross Corbett

If you are lucky enough to be visiting the
Cotswalds your stay will not be complete
without a visit to the Dormy House
Restaurant. Set high on Willersey Hill, the
superb views of the Vale of Evesham are
only equalled by the cuisine. At the Dormy
one can either relax over a drink in one
of the bars, or dine by candlelight in the
restaurant or the buttery. The menu

—

ranging from traditional English fare to
French Provencal—is changed every week
and tbe restaurant conies under the personal
supervision of the owner Hugh Ross Corbett.
Surrounded by an 18-bole golf course the
hotel offers excellent accommodation. Each
of the 26 rooms is centrally heated with
bathroom en suite. The happy blend of old-

world charm and modem comfort, together
with superb touring country, guarantee a

very memorable stay.

Willersey Hill, Broadway, Worcestershire

Telephone: Broadway 2241

The George-in-the-Tree
A Schooner Inn

This historic coaching inn is over 300 years
old. and Its unusual name was inspired by an
incident when King George IV, on a hunting
trip, sheltered in a nearby tree, from a
sudden thunderstorm, and afterwards re-
i reshed himself at the inn. There are three
bars, including the Bark and Bite, which is

dominated by a huge sculptured tree, the
intimate ana tastefully decorated Rooster
Bar and the comfortable Prince's Perch.
The Bark and Bite Restaurant and tbe
Rooster Restaurant offer a choice cf superb
fillet, sirloin, or T-bone steaks, as well as
more exotic dishes such as Coq-au-vtn and
Duck a l'orange. Whilst the food is of the
highest quality, the prices are extremely lo«v.
About a pound covers the main course, vege-
tables or saiad. roll and butter, and a sweet
or selection from tbe cheeseboard.
The George-in-the-Tree is situated at Balsall
Common, a few mBes south of Coventry, and
is well worth a visit.

Kenilworth Road, Balsall Common, Berkswell, Warwicks

The Crown
A Schooner Inn

A 300-year-old coaching house just south of

Leicester, on the A6, the Crown has recently
been extensively rebuilt and now offers two
bars and a pine-panelled restaurant on four
split levels. The old world character has
been retained in the tasteful decor of the
Crown Bar, with its ancient timbers, the
Gien Bar and the SizzJcr Restaurant, which
has a cathedral ceiling. The menu includes
sirloin, rump and T-bonc steaks, roast duck-
ling. scampi and sole, which are each very
reasonably priced at about a pound. This
covers not only the main co.urse. but also

vegetables or salad, roll and butter, and a
sweet or selection from the cheeseboard.

The Crown is undoubtedly one of the most
fascinating and enjoyable drinking and
dining venues in the Leicester area.

Great Glen, Leicester

Swiss Centre Restaurants
When in London you must visit the Swiss
Centre Restaurants. 4 restaurants under
one roor with 4 different menus.
364 seats open 264 days a year from
11 JO hrs.-oi.oo hrs. (last orders midnight).
You can obtain a hot meal anytime the
restaurants are open. They are licensed and

.
have a first-class cellar of Swiss Wines.
Spirits and Liqueurs. We are renowned
for alter theatre suppers at reasonable prices.
Tea, coffee and Swiss Gateaux, made on the
premises, are available every afternoon.
There Is a garage on the premises. The
Gourmet Comer with a range of Swiss
chocolates, meals, wines, gateaux, cheese
plus a big selection of gifts and souvenirs
is open Monday- to Friday until 20.00 hrs.,

.Saturday 18.00 firs.

2 New Coventry St, London, W.l
Telephone: 01-734 1291

Le Napoleon

Le Napoleon brings a touch of Paris tc

Cardiff. The dark intimacy of the sur-

roundings. the French voices of the staff, ant

the rewarding spectacle of the Chef anc ...

hU team at work in the open bitchcr

would make even a Frenchman feel at home
The Chef proprietor, Edouard Hennequw.
prepares each dish as it is ordered,
each coun«e should be savoured and diners!:

should relax between dishes. Every disn onlj

the excellent menu is a creation m'fjt
7

-

Monsieur Edouard, for those who enjoy good;

•

1
>

;

food and wish for a memorable evening out)^

7/9 Oxford Arcade, Cardiff *

Telephone: Cardiff 387794 <"'

The Sussex Hotel

Managers. Mr. and Mrs. H, Keenleyside

A small residential hotel situated in the main

street of Bognor. It has a Georgian exterior

tastefully modernised with comfortable bars

and a restaurant seating SO, which is open to

non-residents.

High Street, Bognor Regis

Telephone: Bognor Regis 29140

Dunblane Hydro
A Rao Stakis Hotel

Dunblane Hydro, in the heart of Perthshire

—

first-class bedrooms, many with private bath,
spacious dining rooms, attractive bars, large
indoor heated swimming pool, tennis courts,
within easy reach of facilities for fishing
and two of Scotland's finest golf courses.
The food is interesting and varied, well
cooked and served.
Often referred to as Central Scotland’s
Entertainment Centre, Dunblane Hydro
caters ' for all ages, Jim McLeod and his
famous Band are resident, and the Hydro
has its own superb Discotheque complete
with refreshment and cocktail bars.
You can mix pleasure with business at Dun-
blane. The Home of Conferences for years.
The Hydro accommodates 230 delegates. One
hour from Edinburgh and Glasgow. Special
family weekend rates available.

Dunblane, Perthshire, Scotland

Dunblane 25ST

The Normandy Hotel
A Rea Stakis Hotel.

A new 150 bedroom luxury hotel in its own
.landscaped grounds situated at Inchinnan

. Road, Renfrew. Scotland, opened in 1971 by
the Reo Stakis Organisation. Only one mile
from Glasgow Airport, to ;

*which there are
thirty scheduled flights per day from Lon-
don. Manchester. Birmingham and all main
airports.
The Normandy, 20 minutes from Glasgow's
city centre, offers the highest standards in
cuisine ana service. All bedrooms have
private bath, television, radio, etc., and are

* sound-proofed—excellent in arery way for
the businessman visiting the Glasgow area.
The Normandy is alao an ideal base for
touring Scotland being within easy reach of
the gorgeous Clyde Coast, the famous Burns
Country, Loch Lomond, and the Trossachs.
The Normandy has two magnificent ban-
queting and conference suites, one for up
to 700 guests,

Renfrew, Scotland

Telephone: 041-886 4100

Proprietors; Mr & Mrs P. S, Garbutt

Set in seven acres of park and woodland, the
hotel offers a choice of two memorable
restaurants. There's the Beaumont Room, an
elegant restaurant with a fine and varied
cuisine, or perhaps you would prefer the
friendly medieval surroundings nf the
recently opened Ostlers Room. Here, low
beams, oak furniture, pewter and a tradi-
tional bill of fare help to re-create the
aLmosphere of. an Old English Inn.

A weekend away spent in one of the well-
appointed motel style rooms at Aubrey Park
would give you tile opportunity to try both
of these fine restaurants. Wc look forward
to welcoming you.

Rtklboum, near Hemd Hempstead, Hens (5 miles

St Albans, 4 miles Kernel Hempstead)

Redboum 2105. Egon Ronay recommended. AA, RAC

The White Horse Hotel

Managers; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Critchiey

TTie original building was one of the oldest

in Sussex and a well-known rendezvous

smugglers whose contraband was stored In tfj'j

large cellars beneath Lhe roadway. Kipling

lived" here before he moved to Bur-wash,

the house in which Burno-Joncs lived can'

still be seen. *

Rottingdean

Telephone: Brighton 31955 A
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y Slight from the funny people in Old Amsterdam
•How-sightseers. Herein •' f-.-i

~
- • - - • ;

the City of London: wlute h
„ , .

*
. gulden chandeliers. Lranqui

n.rcr nf mi nswyci^Ms.i a.— • * • ^ -
• •

• . . ...

LN NAIRN is not a man,
»r sightseeing with his

:ifo*o-sightseers. Here, in

first o/ an occasional

i^igrfes on European cities in

infer, he describes zcag$ o/
raiding the crowds in

I'^^msterdam.

l^'OST CITIES recover th**ir
IjRinity after the summer season
T.hicb makes them ideal places to
fcjsit in the winter. Amsterdam

;
An be an exhausting place all
:ar round—partly because of the
‘urisls but mainly because of
isiness confureiKos. and the
me heavy pressure of traffic So
Kt Where do you > to rrfUvt

1 tranquillity'.'

Not to the Rijksmu^cum. It
•r:.v. Jens at 10 o'clock ami by iujo ,c

uninhabitable. As 90 per cent
’<(. the traffic is hi-aded fnr
*i embrandi’.* Night Watch u
r-r'ight be worthwhile to build a

- y
’
! parate gallery just for that and
“Mow the stately progression of

'
'i .Jtch art—which people tramp

rough, unseem?: they don't
•j.^ ini tu but have to^lu breathe

• lain. Yet only a handful of
' ^ use visitors bother t«i walk a

w more yards tn the StedHiJk
useum, with its ivunderful
-qucnce of Van Gnj*h rooms in
hiich he ran the gamut, of Euro-
;an styles, all in eight years, to

^ id up mi the edge nf .-nicide with
{ ip formidable Cornfield with
,

1

T rows. Oasis number njj*..

* The churches should be number
ro. fiut the .Wuw KVrk is
.used for resioraii >n. jj has

^M-en for years—what are they
S fills Ving “* then’.^-and the Oude
3 ItiSfiWk is open only for conducted
^"-SJirlies, which is not the point

mm

p vf

Amsterdam in the Z8th century: more people now bat the houses and canals are still tbere

/piTx V v _ v — — Oude Kerk, in the midc^r^AVlvX A il VV im Oudeziids Voorburcwal.

ti >\ rr

.• >-nvy; ;T.'. . T“-' goguo of the Portuguese Jews,
'** Vj

’ .' *
.

- - the prototype for Bevis Mark* in
. '

j
- . the City of London: wluta walls,

gulden chandeliers, tranquillity

and to spore. There is also

.. V." Rembrandt’s house and, hey
’ presto! crowds and incomprehon-

.
/ - mob. Funny people, tourists.

Oddest of all: the back of Central
Station. The front is crowded
Amsterdam at its very worst;

* pick your way through, take one

• tracks, and at the other end you

city into the working port. Take
the continuous free ferry across

JWB^eLaiaSf; lhe channel and you can sit in a

_ IM • beer garden or eat raw herring
j£m'S» fctf-wriJI S , . |

- rfl at a kinsk disturbed by nothin?
lyffgw|T - r Sr-wW^WM more than the frantic to and fro

of Dutchmen on bicycles. It is an
extraordinary experience, rather
like falling out of central London
mto^the East End at Aldgate, but

musical memory of Holland was
wl** ' the Dutch national anthem—they
iTWfthTtf 1 1

1

f used to play it in the war, before

yj
' V the news—dignified, not pompous,

r just like^die interior of the Royal

of the' Oude Kerk playing " Hou
'

j _. 1 Much is that Doggie in the
•! Window.” Present-day Amsterdam

seems to he oscillating wildly
between the two, with the doggie
in the window winning hands

and canals are still tbere down, at least in August. How
. , ... . .. . ... , long can the city stand up to Lhe

« ul
J
e

- aber
^Tr

in °f pressures? The traffic is already

THE GREATEST SELECTION

OF WINTER HOLIDAYS EVER
‘SILVER WCRJ WINTER- I ‘ COOKS WINTER HOLIDAYS *

SLX’ . ! Covering sunshine holidays by

Holidays on fixed departure I rail, and winter sports holidays

dates, dying by REA to selected i by scheduled air and rail,

sunshine resorts,
|

‘SILVER WING WINTER-
'GOLDEN WING WINTERSUN*

|

selection of winter sports holl-

Independent holidays travelling
j

days on fixed departure dates to

by scheduled air services with a
;

leading ski resorts, flying by
choice of seventy resorts. : B£A.

Phone at any time for appropriate brochure*—01-491 7434—or
cjII a: any Cooks office or AETA travel agent.

COOKS FOR CHOICE

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
Win no i thou*? S'l^pr.-an*! for roar Ski-Hotel or Suffod-cruiei Mondays lo
Austria. Suiaorjaa. Frar^i- or July Oils winter?

Vain thl* chain* becai:*,* Sujfnrjifl arc boaer In » many ways: Ihp lop moniw o° la. Lie ctmtral braiiaa of our accommodalton. lhe high standard or rood
mi- provide the ilct.bi:“i of our depart ore dates and eltariar flights and ttm
exrcth-ncr of off LooScra OBifr StjB. Flight Couriers, Chain l Girls and Rosort
Bipraunuiii'n. Sutwrrawl are slsnlflcanlly chiuptr, loo. And we provide a
«nju-rior product w :ji a r--u gusuino, and a high siandsrd at personal Mrrtae.
It dijU, good sen in to order your copy of Uw Supcnravel winter sports brochure
loUav

.

SUPERTRAVEL LTD.
212 Hans Place, London. S.W.l. Tel. 01-589 516L

Edited by )can Robertson

Oudezijds Voorburgwai, where not 0rl|y dense but surprisingly
ladies sit in windows an beckon, violent and argumentatne, an
and only a few doors down from early warning sign, perhaps, of
a fairly lurid sex museum. A disinto'rrntian
full-scale Catholic enurch, in the One '’thin"

' I'm sure of- that
roof of a tallMventecnth-cetUury human relations will be trio last
house, a produce of Amsterdam ^ , tQ apjrt frora ^F.veen
toto-ance which said that pro- one car aQd !he otber
scribed religions could practise yhis is the best ot Amsterdam's
as Jong as they weren t visible, qualities and has been for a longI n^u-iu

X^' S
h'i iA -

i' at
.

tr ‘
i;

,

oach 10-5> bul 15 worth any amount can still see the outside world— “ QualiUos and has been Tor a long
-I i

1^ .^
lU haL ,\a\ to Iran- 0f juggled arrangements. Van and pay no more for beer or At one time there were as many tun e> amsterdarners as you

aSStf!.1?; -,
an lxn

5

>oraiive Campen built it in 1650 as the coffee than you would do else-
,

2<
l jlf, P-

he
.^

mect ^cm in shoP or caf* are

spaciousness splendidly

you would do else- «» ^hiiWen churches ^ them inThop o^cafi aro

Hotel Suisse, in the ^or Vallloi,cs* -^ ,s
'still cheerful, naturally dignified

makes you free of “f*I* ffliEy
1

™., - h»a tvt«coC
and friendly, especially if you are

hopping street; the ,„9
n
* ’S English. I hope they never

imed Grand Hotel ®Pd Aaron and in the handsome change that national anthem.
“ Sfj. j ‘ vta classical church on the same site “

‘^Pt*i and Kalverstraat, yet The hotel cafes—not the bars, open to the public in a building and snacks.ninornnt irnrlH «iitnn.-i«-L»w. . ; _ « * 5 i n t _s_i_ •_ _ —a .

.loo in How to gat thm. By atr- Lon dor

-

anyone else 111 Amatordam «•*»-» VI uurut dus remora
to pnmp and do 1 B£A. KLM, CalPdonJjn-BUAi . Bv railuj tome ano uu A Ujndon-A-ra.-aonljni ilj Harwich
—meditate, tune ana 1I» Haolc. JU.a.70 2nd cLib- return

ibarUui on nlaht urvicr from Sop mo-ji,
DCS, have coffee -far Lute's car-pauongor retry on lhe
Tf m9V sound ImmlaghJim-AmsiorAam run ult, pas-11 may souno MML.n from Ct, -.lnalo.

-s»:

EAST AFRICA £153
•rnva. Tanuni.i. Ugoiut.i or the Congo
—you'll find our dufinllebi
ithri-m. A gujr.intei-d window mui
1 your loJIar-nudi- zoom -.lrlp..-d mml-
Ui lv lu ,1 ono n\ KI'ONI*> oycin^KI-
**• C'.perilv uruunbod ohoio salons
h'.-r>. vou Mir »*i ih-.- hi*.: n,e
•n**i hoii-l* In ;,iirot>i. Beach NoUrt-n-s
i Momba:-a or Dar «•-. Salaam—-ill of
qumiiv you'd < ci-oc i from liL'ONI

—

l" In Ca-.t
Xfrlca holld.iv-

£L nr * w-i-l* .'.cm 21 M l,v VC III *ri

Y"n' l-ondt-n

FAR EAST £175
Thailand. Gulf or Slam. Hongkong,
Singapore, Ball. Burma. Tokyo . . .enmo with il, to enjoy and lo remember:
Vic vc sent prices tumbling down.Now vau can .(lord IT days i or momm pLici-s you never dreamed you'd
vKit. La-t year more people choseKVOM than ,my olhcr tour operator
and this vear wo'.e qoi the most
campn-henvliv programme al Lha bv*l
ever value-
Travel with itn- e.-.pens on the Holiday
of a Itrcilmi-.
•j: wee T.s by it: Iroin Londiilt LITi.

CEYLON £175
This year's grestesi winter sunshine

_

bargain: Ceylon Is a delightful unspoilt
treasure Island with todlm palm-
benches. mighty monuments, spectacular
tropical counlmJde, eternal sunshine
and charming friendly people. KL'ONI
offur exclusive roaring and beach holi-

days to the L.land or sun and beauty
... IT days Irom £175. Also unlaw
combination* with holidays In India.
Nepal ami lhe Far East.

SEYCHELLES £193 I
FOR CONNOISSEURS

KTJONI offers yot another dream holi-
day at unbolluvable value. White sandy
b<nr.h otv. crystal cloar waiora. spectacu-
lar ironical countryside and above all.
delightful rnendiy people—those ore
Ihr Seychelles.

For just a few years, K will bo the
prtvUego of a lelsuraly few (duo lo
Uoillod accommodation i to ctUoy the
unspoilt exotic beauty in those Islands.
2. * and 4 weeV-s from 055 Inclusive—gu there flrsi—you cannoi afford lo
mlu this golden ooDorUinltv!

Wo offer a belter holiday at lho fairest

prlcos to almost anywhere tn the World
. . . which Is possibly the mason why
more people choso KTJONI for long-

distance holidays than any other tour

operation.

Hlo do Janeiro £2??:
The Himalayas £35S.
Avion Panorama £39:1:

Japanese Contrasts. £470;
Mauritius £2o9.

24 .

KU0NI—THE PIONEERS IN WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYS

Winter sunshine in

THE ALGARVE
1st class Hotel with fall Pension

1 WEEK
£35

1 .MONTH
£63

Villa with private MtiaunJog
pool and maid service:

1 WEEK
£24

I MONTH
£37

Including day jet flights every
Sunday.
Full colour programme FREE

THE TRAVEL CLUB
ST, Station Road.

UPMINSTER. ESSEX.
Phone: 25000

(twenty-five thousand).

No. 1 IN THE ALGARVE.
JOIN US ON ONE OF
OUR EXCITING

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
in AMSTERDAM,

BRUSSELS, PARIS or OSTEND
Ail fully escorted by Hall 'Sea or Air

Frara: £24.50 for 5 days
ALSO

Inexpensive ideas lor a few days away
In lhe

WINTER MONTHS
Sec your Local Travel Agent or sand
for our Winter Brochure

VICTOR HOLIDAYS
54. Church Street. Enfield. Mddx.

of RING 01-3oi B474.
Member of A.B.T.A.

WINTER IN PORTUGAL/
SPAIN

—or reserve your summer holiday

01-499 S636

U.S.A. £141

These and many more you will find in our free 72 page colour guide to 122 Long-Distance Holidays—Send for it today.
Travel with KU0NI—you’ll enjoy the difference.Travel with KUONI—you’ll enjoy the difference.

Kuoni. Challis & Benson Ltd., 133 New Bond Street London, W.l.

from our new colour brochure oat now.
From October 8lh prices at C55 for B
days which Include car viua scheduled
flight by BEA TAP Londpn-Faro. Also
Pousada hotel holiday* from £48 in-
cluding car hire. BY SEA: iflrect lo

Member of A.B.T.A.

eluding car hire. BY SEA: iflrect lo
Lisbon with year car Irom £pfi for
18 days. Europavan Travel. 196. Sot-
ton Nmjr Bd.. Birmingham 33. OM-
.>» 4032.

You can «tUI book your

SUMMER HOLIDAY

ITALY & SPAIN
with

APAL/SEE SPAIN
Ffc’ by Caravellv Jels to tho

ADRIATIC RIVIERA
VENETIAN RIVIERA
ITALIAN RIVIERA

MENORCA
BEN IDORM

COSTA del SOL
l»V still have availability to Um above
decimal Ions an must departures, lxn

-

raodLaiu fiinflrmalioa.
Get in much with our laio booking
dtrparimenl— ramorrow.

WINTER SUNSHINE
See- our new 32-pp colour brochure
full of winter break opportuiUtles to
Malorca. Cosia del Sot. Portugal

i Algarve ». French Riviera and the
Canary Islands. Big choice of hotel*.
Including Utc

Sensational Eurotel
INTERPALACE

Tenerife
Aak about u now

:

Also we offer a wide selection or
hotels In Las Palmas. Puerto de la

Cruz and Maspalomas including 4 St S
star categories.

Write, phone, call or
sea your local travel

agent

APAL/SEE SPAIN LTD.
40 New Oxford Street.

London. W.C.l.
Telephone: 01-636 5466.

Members of ABTA.

GALWAY BAY
SEA ANGLING FESTIVAL
SEPTEMBER ]Oih-I2th. 1971

Inclusive 4 nights from £17 p.p. For
our holiday brochure contact

—

MONARCH TRAVEL (LONDON i LTD..
Ill -3 Queen Vldor-la SL .

Loimpn,
EC4V 4ET. TOI.: 01-236 8963.

GREECE
SPECIAL 23 any coach tour to Athens
•cut Rome. Departing Sgpt. 23rd. f77.50inclusive. BU« Bros. Rye Sr.. Bishop_s
StortTord. Tel.- Bishop's Startlora
331 0-8.

Get the No-

1

Ski Holiday
brochure front

Ski-Plan
Ski-Pisn Otters you rr:o:e (han 50 top

.
European ski resorts in Austria, Italy,

..Srtit/e;land, France. Yugoslavia,

'and Norway, on-the spot .personal

service:, .pounds savings on • lilt:

,
passes -and •S<:-Pac

l

*:s
k
...year-round

children's, reductions, 'exceptional

insurance caver, including your awr

skis', •

. This year we’ve'.more 3AC 1 -1 1 Ski-

JefWeekendday Nights from London,

Glasgow and Newcastle.

. Send NOW far- our

exciting FREE coIcut
1

: brochure. '
: .

i

Ski-Plan, gi'yeyou

-moreforyoarmoney'!

iAntyjtaMJL^
I SODukeSlfeet GfaswnorSipiafe W

LONDON WLM BBS

I
244raurDial-a-biochiims«vjcei
CI-6Z9S451

[..Name —
Address 1

WITH WINGS.
The acknowledged experts in

Canary island holidays, we
offer a week from £57 or a fort-

night from £68. Jet flights from
London, Manchester, Bristol

and Glasgow, 35 hotels and
three islands to choose from
(Tenerife, Gran Canaria and
Lanzarote). rooms with pri-

vate baths and balconies. 1, 2,

3 and 4 week holidays, two-
centre holidays, two-island -

holidays. Write to Wings—the
people who knowthe Canaries
best—for free Winter colour -

brochure or ask your ABTA!
Agent

WINGS LIMITED

124 Finchley RiL.London NV35JA

01-435 7181 Member ofABTA

FIRST FOR QUALITY HOLIDAYS

Travel also appears on !
pages 22-—31

l fir vnur .fll what Ibi- American
i fv tif |,||,. t;, .ill about. Two wneki
*i N"w Yor* frem VI4\. Nt«w Yort;.
rinnircai and nosim from Uli>4.
..•lev one cl our uo.iM-l.vCii.i l hol!-

-^ir. an vftCariMl panv or Intleprn-
••ntly. .imi '<•« In-* Ar.H>fk'N. San
-incicco I^in \eg9>. Crand Canyon,
r -.Me V.inroui>T and the Carnrilan
ocl ic>. Mj.nni B'-a—h offer-.. : iliohu-
f belels from £180. Or we can
rrangc ar,\ lllner.irn' id iuii vaur
mrv. Fii'iUf4er-. .u*e * eld iwir'd "
luiru-.v lci "net, world” hcHId.ivt.
"d hire vnu all lhe b,.ncfli or Ihclr
•ng cuaericrce

CARIBBEAN £175
wf- Wi-lli In Anlia.,.i Jl J lln.i-cla-'.
•-.nil heti-1 iniiuilino hre.il m,: and
mn-'.-r pin*. FOaC |,-i -ilnln- mer-.- end

U17". If-. Ih nre.il-.-fti value
.-r o.'fvMii i» ihi- »?..ribh. an. For a
•ii r-mnih niur.- v.'*: -.in visit Si.
>i< m >‘.r'-ri.i.i.i jnd lho Viiom Isl.-indft
—>,r von can combine vimi lo all
ior.

EROCIR'RF.S SEE YOUR TR

SEYCHELLES £193
Once a thousand mile- from amrwhot-o.
nr.w Hut hair .1 da;- Irom London on
ui« newlv Introduced service by BOAC
VC-10, lho unsoolii Seychelles have
changed little 010 ihc ccnlitrlcs.
Thej provide the Ideal setting for a
re laving holldar—superb weather—
magnificent ftceiMr,-. gllitering. white
benches, uniatt- auaosnhr-re, friondiy
and hospitable people—and at unbeliev-
ably low pnce». 2 weero. from £193.
We are also offer’nn -i -erleft of cruise
cipedirlans to Uie ” Fnrnotlon Islands
of lho Indian QCi-an ” vis 1 linn the
Sevrhellns .Ini.ran lei.. Comoro.
AlC.ibra and Zonebar.
Tho Sficlu-ne-i are a 'Iroplcal Island

P.iradl-e. Don 'I wall fn hear ahnut
them Irom youi inentli. Be am aim Uie
tiril 10 d I-cover flic Oarden of Eden.

AVEL AGENT OR WRITE/PHONE

EAST AFRICA £153 I SOUTH AMERICA £272

SOUTH AFRICA £173
Two -weeks In Johamfesburn cost £17u.
In Durban E1B8 or In Capo Town £I<*9.
A week each In Duroan and on Miraii
tn-.ia £282

,Thenp an' lust 0. few of our Iwo- Uiroo-
or four-work holidays—ror lho full
s.ion- write for Dur brochure.

,

Slop Hreft»! A spocial lour for flower
lovers under lhe leadership of Harry
Wheal troll leaves I81h Sepipinbor. Two
weeks from £379—choice or air or wa
returns.

Be a Colonel Fawcoii of the seventies

and explore South America with
Hooldcrs. Wo offor a wide choice of

slay -put or touring holidays flying hr
Air Franco scheduled feu. Rio de
Janeiro two weeks E3T3. Ecuador.
Peru and Bred' three weeks £526
i special Rio carnival departure January
SOih). •• Round South America** to

Ecuador. Peru. Bolivia, Argentina.

Panxioay and Brazil three weeks £54-1.

All Peru—Lima. Valtoy of the Incas.

Manchu Pftxho. Cuzco. LakD Tinea, a

and the Amazon, three weeks BW3.
Ecuador and Galapagos Island cruise

phis Peru three weeks £614. Regular

lour* November 1871 ?o March 1073.

US AT 53 LEADENHALL STn LONDON, E.C.3. TEL.: 01-181 2020.

HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS

SPECIAL WINTER OVERLAND
with PENN OVERLAND TOURS

OVERLAND LONDON TO INDIA AND AUSTRALIA TRANS AFRICA Af

.... . . _ The and December dc-partu^j Irom Nuirob
.\ chunt.p to travel on lhe tt'orld s lonso.-rt anti mast spcTUvuiar murnev is the ideal umo or year to mvoi
Jlancl journey, from L.-nrion to Katmandu The onlj “Under-33fi"

.

ff
'^,‘.rol^°to^m^Mcm,

1

* [-'

•
j

Jback from Bangkok from £24fl inclusive.

TRANS AFRICA AT ITS BEST
The 2nd Dncembor dopartot-j Irom Nairobi of our iwo-month Duns Africa
loumcv Is lhe Ideal lime or year lo travel. Fly lo fcwsl Africa and join u».

W« explore lho groat Gauo KeMrvos. peneinmr -"0 rain ture-js or
oqiutoiial Africa. otnfiiDlni to lho soacloiu freadoni i*f ino groat Sahara.

Monday night Film Show "Get Together." For invitation and
brochure jusi phone or write lo PENN OVERLAND TOURS LTD.
(ST34), 122 Knightsbridgc, London. S.W.l. . Tel.: 01-589 00IU.

Member of A.B.TA

fiLrM&

AUSTRALIA—£787 ANTARCTICA—£545
ww-dav Hc-uml th<- World vLitinn USA.

MO.!, rut. VCVV ZEAL.IYD. Slopplhil
. davft -n AUSnULIA. Home through
- PAN Host . SOSO. THA tLAS 13,

i ftGAPORf Prlcr- Ol i.7B7 Includes all
f- hi-fte>-mg ami hold jccntnmodainin lor
! dovs. Other incluxirv murx IP

V STRALLl Iron *.4r.O

EICHTER OB LINER ror w'desl snlCC-
on u' cri.i i-,. : viuu-.l l i.i '•'a
.tn-, .j- [> . wile -ir lri-o hrn-
»urft- 10 u* v tr.. •• il",i.». PH!

Scan i,-.|
.

‘.h '.’t.'ii-drej Place.
•Ilidon. F r. 4 Of. M.S -.4T I

ILIAN RIVIERA— 15 days from £«,.
Uti Thomson f.!v To-jrs. Uep.ins
*iin Scph-titbc-r irnm l.ui-m F„r full
•tails -jOi- .our Tra-r-l -’.-ipnl or 'phone
u el- llrLai Dn *U5l.

Unique er.pc-rience ol sailing Ibrauglt Ice-

bound «ki- lo the While Wonderland of

lire ANTARCTIC. 4 world ol spouting
wholes, ftp.il* and penguins: and Icebergs 1

da gncc-n a* emerald Departures Docem-
bc-i 1*171. 4snu;<xv and Kvhruarv IA73. 1

EAST AFRICA—f153
Two wcatft \nclusi\-u hotldav tn Nairobi

£103: Includes excursion: also chance
for turner optional excursions on safari.

Full safari round Ulg game roservos plus

beach holiday at Mombasa, two week!,

Uu9 fullv Inclusive.

NILE CRUISES—£176
Cruise away Irom 11 all Into Ihc peace
and qutoi along tho Nile ol UPPER
CC.YPT whern 5.1100 years of hlstorv
remains michanged. Our ESCORTJip
16-day NUo , Crtiboi cost only £1 •<>.

ruuS inclusive.. Also visits CAIRO.
Dupariure- December tV7l to AprU 1972

free tomur urochures available from your Travel Aqi-m or:

BALES TOURS LIMITED
Ifl Coventry Street, LONDON, W.l. Tel.: 01 -437 7992.

SWANS BIG GAME AND BIRDS SAFARIS
VIKIIINC TIILSK NMIOVXL PARKS

Qui— it (Mimnel'i. Murch/'Olt « all*..

Niilrnb-. Isa>a. Lai c Manyara.
N'rjiyn.nqoru. 5< r<-i»uv'l. Mam. :n Un-mao.
l.'i-lti'J i Tjr/jiuj.

DrPA It I L'RI".H
Jan l*i. J'.: Knit. «. lo. Mar. 1. 8.

I

Juni-- J4: Juij i-. Am i
v. .li. Supl . 2it:

GUEST LCC7URERS

\ Junr- JA: JiiK T'*
I Ol i . I I . Noi. 1.

I
SWANS SPEC

aLLnnioany each Safari and ihclr expen
iVai'ni. M

,,d
inJ'^-.ftrnre ' * "real onporiunliy la combine the

,

D
fvh

," Lf,
l

,

u Mar I 8 SSreKfTS S?xmn^
U
hiahirgh.'ft

i,
“Jr Uirlll or ..•elno Ea.l African Wildlife

: All.; *r
-

-.u S»pi •’Ll- enjoymvnl. with lho onjoymont of boaulUul beachoi.

i 1 =I dav-. from £506.
lU-oagv lull colour hmthure available Irom:

PECLAUSED SAFARIS. 237 (AS) Tottenham Court Hoad, London. WrlP OAL. Tel. 01-636 8070

21 DAYS £448
BEACH AND TREE-TOPS SAFARIS ter

Same ship, same facilities, a B

It'5 out now ! Clarksons irec 5G page
ochuro of sun-pack«?'J fun-packed
iow holidays for ncxi season. Mover

choice lii'e ii ! #3 & 1 5 day holidays

om £21 in Aiisin?. Spam and now
,3ly. by iei fiom London & Manchester.

A Mwa Snow. Sun 'n* Fun Panics for

(/'ic-gi.mtrr end lhe live-il-up Crowd.

More skiinG per £ spent foroxperis.

..-r^ • jdake sure of a snow banain now 1

For enquiries and reservations
’ f ng the Snowjet experts on

v.,'^^7_6575.

J Get tho Snowjet brochure
jr" / from your Travel Aqent now, 3

' a- post coupon or dir,i-a-brochurfi I

Js 01-720 5171 (day & night service)
[

To CURSORS. P.0. So * C63.
{

London SW11 5ER. Please- send me I

f roe Snowjet colour brochure
J

Name z

WINTER IN SPAIN
FOR £10 A WEEK!

If -.W, vc ; Of J h-e-> - to «pam lor a
qond 1 .i.m r.-.t «r. even i or H u'ccl, .

.

.lolan-av lu Spanish sun with Clarlisons
tn October

.
November nr Dt"C»nit>er.

remoeraiuri-, in shi, Tu',. o or more
hour; or -.un a dat 1-t.iv «t u-vcvlU'nt
modcin hole1.* witi aWimmlnB otmu
and all b.-droorift hiv«- nriwlc hath or
-.liow-r. w.l and balcnnv For '-JO d
wi'el. or all Inclurini* It tniiftt be
chi«aoa-- 'ban staylnn horn*- in inc cold
with Ihi* luo.l anil fu>'l bills'

ClarL-.n-. oir.'i ,-u-i a choice of lei

hniiiiji-. to hotels
-
n Bontrtorm or

M.ilnrc., at nriCL-s TlLv thesr-—>, K*e»s
from C-'.t. J w.-^K* from C-’.7. Fullv
-.nclustVL-.

A fid for arou-' I rs i «••—». mnrr enu
can ii.u a: t':r.-I Cl-**- iiou-l*. on the
t:«tst.i J..I Qnslu til.ftiLii. lhl/,i and
Majorca.
Alt mill' d-s rshL-d it Otari *'<*» Winter
sun-j.-i iiniid.iv Uitifc. Gel i’our free
ccpv Irom four Tr.ivi- A'lent now or
iliai-a-L'rachure 01-720 ui < i idav «,

niqh; st-niu' i

CLARKSONS

CANARIES. MADEIRA
MOROCCO, AZORES.

ALGARVE. SOUTH AMERICA
A vail ^election of holiday., pl.tnnud hv
lhe acknowledged L-xperts with IB
yean, usporiunco (or lhe Independent
d im rim Inal ins Iraveller.
Morocco holiday- fur a week cost only
MS. Canaries for a fortnight alt-in rnr
Otfi.Za. and by ftchodulod national air-
line- trom Hoathrow or C.a'wtcL—not
L'hartcr. ....Send NOW for your copy of our 48-
pjge i olnur brochure* el holidays by
SEA or AIR lo-

FOREIGN TRAVEL LTD..
ii.-n,. B.I.. in,2t Bury Place

Innrtnn. W C.l. Tel.: 01-242 2,41
Member of A.nT.ft.

CANNES IN

SEPTEMBER!
... or Nice . . . Juan-lPS-Plhft . .. .

any ol 13 resort-. hole s on the
French Riviera. Tho choice Is yours
with Joinon Vance Travel. From only
£47 to £200t. you eon fly via Air
Fisinre on -Sunday day departures to
enloy lho Rlvtoro at Us bor-i The rush
In over -ihn sun's oil yours! Ring
or wrllu for lull colour brochure.
Dept. b2.

JAMES VANCE TRAVEL LTD.
771 Fulham Rd

,
London. B.W.6. Tel.:

O I •T.Vi U471.

"CjSi^oris OLYMPIC. GABIES
MUNICH 1972

Sim vacincle» available and can
CDnnrm ini mediate Iv Phonu American
£vpn-aa. London VSO -«1J, exlonsloo
551.

ncr aciic mu fly you ro
PEGASUS AMSTERDAM!

£21 for a FRIDAY-TO-SUNDAY weekend. Cen-

tral, first-class hotel: all rooms with bath. Choice

of 10 dates between 29th October and 24th March.

Brochure from:

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS (LONDON) LTD.,

Roebuck House, Stag Place, London, S.W.L^ TelJ 01-828 9800. Or Travel Agents.

Drive to Spain the easy way -

aboard the oar ferry-liner Patricia.

Switch off. put your feetup andrelax
instead ol risking your way down
the long road overland. LetSwedish
Lloyd drive for you - Southampton
to Bilbao in 37 hours. Beat that - in

the same style and comfort.

There's still time to book
for Mon. 13th & Tues. 21st Sept.

ONLY 37 CABINS LEFT

MS Patricia is more than just a

car ferry : 9,000 ions, stabilised, air-

conditloned, big ship comfort, five

lounges, two duty free bars, Royal

Asco't Restaurant, cafeteria, two sun
decks and masses of room to stroll

and relax in - you don ‘t want to
,

be cooped up in something

like a car

!

The good life. You're off .

the road so enjoy your
.

winter holiday cruise. After
“

a leisurely day,

delight in the excellent cuisine and
your favourite wine in the restau-
rant. Coffee and brandy. A few
spins in the casino or on deck. A
free film show . A drink or three -

you’re not driving - and a turn
round the dance floor. Then a good
long rest until breakfast Englisn-
styls.
Your car goes free ifthere are.

four ofyou. And this convenient,
comfortable road to Spain is finan-

cially smooth - from £12 single, ,

each, between October and March,/
including cabin. /

Free apartment! Looliing for a
^

winter sunshine holiday in Spain ?

You can' tbeatan Autolloydinclusive
• > motoring holiday.

the Costa del Sol or Costa Blanca,
2 weeks from £32 return.
Or leave the 'car behind and

enjoy a 5 or 6 daywinter Minicmis©
- from £ 1 9 fully inclusive

.

Get our free brochures NOW
from your travel agent.
Or send this coupon.

3mi
*gSi

.... >.i . vk 5s?.-

1 To Swedish Lloyd,

]
23-30TelIord Way, London W3. Please
send me brochure ofyour Winter
Car Ferry Services. Also (please tick if

I required j Autolloyd inclusive Motoring
I holidays brochure

ji Mim-cruise'brochure

Address.

Fly Cooks Speedbird Holidays lo South
Afi ica and you save up to £100 on what you’d

p ay booking air tickets and accommodation
yourself. Some examples-17-days all-

inclusive flights by schedule services:

Johannesburg from £172, Durban from
£19S, Cape Town from £207, Land-cruise
Camp Holiday (inc. car/caravan) from

or PHONE 01-109 0921,-6 -

£199, 'Garden Route' Holiday from £279.
Brochure from any Cooks office orappointed"
travel agent Or’phone anytime 01-4917434.
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Educational Arts Review

North East London -=5j|

Polytechnic |l
l

Degree Courses

of the CNAA
' BSc Electrical Engineering (Hons & Ord)

Four year sandwich degree courses of the Council for

• National Academic Awards (CNAA) in which both

Honours and Ordinary courses have a common first year.

BSc Applied Biology (Hons & Ord)
Four year sandwich degree courses offering a choice

from bio-chemistry, animal physiology and pharma-

cology, plant physiology, microbiology. The third year

is spent in industry.

BA Business Studies (Hons)

This four year sandwich course leads to specialisation in

marketing or finance. Academic study is related to actual

work situation during the sandwich period.

BSc Land Surveying Sciences (Ord)

This is a three year full-time course. It emphasises

principles and scientific method enabling the graduate

Land Surveyor to meet the challenges of rapid change.

BSc Applied Economics (Hons)
This is a full-time course of three years duration. It is

designed to prepare students for responsible positions as

specialists in economics - the business and govern-

mental fields.

BSc Civil Engineering (Hons & Ord)
This four year sandwich course, commencing September

1971. replaces the London University Internal Degree

Course.

University of London
Degree Courses
The following 3-year full-time courses

are available:

The New BSc Degree in

Science Subjects
"The BSc Degree scheme was introduced by the

Polytechnic in the session 1970/71. It offers degree

courses in the physical, biological and human sciences.

Students may take either a one subject degree course or

a two subject degree course.

One subject degree course. The following subjects

are offered : Botany. Chemistry. Mathematics (options

include Computation. Statistics and Operational

Research). Physics. Psychology. Zoology.

Two subject degree course. Two subjects selected

from; Bio-chemistry. Botany, Chemistry. Geology.

Mathematics (options include Computation and

Statistics). Physics. Physiology. Psychology. Statistics.

Zoology.

BSc Chemical Engineering (Hons)

BSc Mechanical Engineering (Hons)

BA General
Choice of three subjects from; English. History.

Economics. Geography, Pure Mathematics, Applied

Mathematics and Psychology. (Geography and

Psychology cannot be combined.)

For Further information and details of entry

requirements please write to

:

The Registrar, Ref. AB1 1

4

' North East London Polytechnic,

Forest Road, London. El 7 4JB.
Telephone : 01 -527 0933.

-•M

TROT POOTEOMK

Your Course
for Success

A new era in Nottingham's Further Education pro-

gramme began in June 1970 when the Regional

College of Technology merged with the Nottingham
College of Art end Design to form the new Trent
Polytechnic. Two magnificent new buildings now
contribute to the excellent facilities available, both
academically and socially - further education of the

future starts here

, DEGREE COURSES
Applied Biology

, Applied Chemistry
Business Studies

- Civil Engineering
Education

- Electrical & Electronic
Engineering
Economics
General Arts
Legal Studies
Mechanical Engineering
Production Engineering

» Quantity Surveying
Urban Estate Surveying

FULLTIME
CERTIFICATE COURSES
Certificate In Social Work

.
Residential Child Care

| Teachers' Certificate

Teachers’ Certificate
(Mentally Handicapped

.
- Option)

OTHER PROFESSIONAL
FULLTIME COURSES
CE.I Part II

Chartered Accountants.
Articled Clerks
Lew Society Parts I & II

i Mi Biol. Pert I & II

DIPLOMA COURSES
Foundation course in Art
Applied Biology
Building
Business Studies
Chemistry
Electrical & Electronic
Engineering
Management Studies
Mechanical Engineering
Mining
Printing Technology
Production Engineering
Textile Technology
Interior Design leading to
AIBOD
Architectural Ceramics
Fashion Design
Textile Design
Furniture Design
Graphic Design
Photography
Theatre Design

Details and Application
Form from Chief
Administrative Officer.

Trent Polytechnic, Burton
Street. Nottingham,
NG1 4BU.

The Polytechnic
Queensgate, Huddersfield

DO YOU HAVE

ONE OR TWO

‘A’ LEVELS?
Wc have vacancies on the following courses

TWO ‘A’ LEVELS
Degrees in Biochemistry. Catering Studies. Industrial

Chemistry. Education. Electrical

Engineering, Engineering Systems and

Control. Music. Textile Marketing.

Also BA (General) in arts subjects.

ONE ‘A’ LEVEL
Higher National Diplomas in Biochemistry. Business

Studies, Chemical Engineering. Computer

Studies. Electrical and Electronic

Engineering. Hotel and Catering

Administration. Industrial Chemistry.

Measurement and Control. Mechanical

Engineering. Textiles.

Polytechnic Diplomas in Art. Music. Textiles.

If you have at least S ' 0 ' levels (including English)

you can apply for the Certificate in Education Course

..for further details please write stating interests to

the Registrar, The Polytechnic, Queensgate,

Huddersfield HDT 3DH.

pet
The Polytechnic of Central London

'The following courses are housedin speciallydesignedand

fullyequippedpremisesopenedin September 1970

F\iW-T\m* Council forNationalAcademicAwards

B.Sc. OrdinaryDegree in Civil Engineering*

B.Sc. OrdinaryDegree in Electrical Engineering

B.Sc. Ordinary Degree in Mechanical Engineering

B.Sc. Honours Degree in PhotographicTechnology

B.Sc. Honours Degree in Physics

M.Sc. Degree in Transportation Planning and

Management*

Externa!Degrees ofthe University ofLondon

B.Sc. Engineering—Mechanical

B.Sc. HonoursDegree—RevisedRegulations (replacing

the B.Sc. GeneralandB.Sc. SpecialDegrees). Up to Three

subjectsselectedfrom: Biochemistry. Botany. Chemistry.

Computation. Mathematics. Physics. Physiology.

Psychology. Statistics. Zoology. Thereare opportunities to

specialize in Mathematics orZoology.

HigherNationalDiploma ComputerStudies

Sandwich CouncilforNationalAcademicAwards
B.Sc. HonoursDegree in Civil Engineering*
B.Sc. HonoursDegree in Electrical Engineering

HigherNationalDiploma
Mechanicaland Production Engineering

Part-Time B.Sc. OrdinaryDegree in Applied Computing

courses in

engineering

and

science

ForFulldetailsand
application formplease

apply direct to: The
Administrative Officer

(RESJHH) .

The Polytechnic of
CentralLondon: J 15
New Ca'/endish Street

London. W1M8JS •

{01-4865811 Ext 237).

*
Forcourses inCm
Engineenng enquiries
shouldbeaddressed to
the Administrative

Officer [RACE).

35Mary/eboneRoad.
LondonNW1 5LS.

Otherpart-timecourses
are also offered.

Brochures willbe sent on
request Please state area

ofstudy.

BOURNEMOUTH COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

DEGREES
Bj\. GENERAL—Economics. English, French,

*

Geography. German, History, Law.
B-Sc. (ECONOMICS) (HONS)—Industry and Trade,

Government. Geography, Economics, Inter-
national Relations, Statistics.

B-Sc. (ENGINEERING) (HONS)—ELECTRICAL
(ineluding Electronics)

.

B.Sc. (MATHEMATICAL SUBJECTS)—Pure
Mathematics, Mathematical Methods, Statistics,
Computations. Applied Mathematics.

B-Sc. (SCIENCE SUBJECTS)—Botany, Chemistry,
Geograpry, Mathematics, Physics. Statistics.

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMAS
(One 4A’ Level Entry)
ELN.D. in Business Studies (Full-time): 1. Data

Processing; 2. Marketing; 3. Professional Studies:
4. Tourism.

HJMD. in Business Studies (Sandwich); L Business
Computing; 2. Cost Accounting or Company
Secretaryship; 3. Productivity services.
J). in Hotel s

JLLN.D

, lUUUkUUU Liuguieciuig.
Entry to the above courses requires GCE ‘A* levels.
Ordinary National Diplomas or Ordinary National
Certificates.

These courses are recognised for Local Education
Authority Awards for University courses.

BOURNEMOUTH COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
is situated in the heart of bustling Bournemouth

—

its a great place to live and an excellent place to
learn. The. college facilities are retractive—small
classes, individual

‘

attention, well-equipped

Enquiries for Prospectus further Information and advice should
ne made to: The Principal. Room 47, College of Tedmolosy.Bournemonth, BH1 3JJ, (TeL Bournemouth 20S441.

THE HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC

VEHICLE
ENGINEERING

(Major option In the C.N.A.A.
Degree Courses to Mechanical

Engineering i

Vehicle Engineering—the engi-
neering oi structures for the
transport of persons or things,
especially by land—Is princi-
pally concerned with the static
and dynamic properties of
vehicle structures, their appear-
ance and tfaalr manufacture

.

This course Is a new major
option In the B.Sc. Honours
and Ordinary degree studies in
Mechanical Eng Inearing It to
design biased and includes study
of vehicle structures, vehicle
dynamics, production technology
and aesthetic design, and wme
study or propulsion technology
and aerodynamics. The carefully
planned mixture at atodies . In-
cluding emphasis on safety,
makes the coarse unique In this
country. It has Lbs roll support
of major motor manufacturers.
Entry to by ‘A* level passes In
Physics or Engineering Science
and in Pure Mathematics or
Mathematics fPurc and Applied i.
or 'A' level Pure Mathematics
and ‘A’ level Applied Mathe-
matics.

Those graduating from this
course will qualify for employ-
ment over a wide field but,
particularly. In tho design and
development of mad and rail
vehicles ant. other future sur-
face transportation.

Farther details nd admission
form from the Secretary and
Academic Registrar. The Hat-
field Polytechnic. PO Box 109.
Hatfield. Herts Quote rcl.:
S76/ST.

Cheshire Education Committee
WEST CHESHIRE CBfflUL COllEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION

CARLETT PARK. EASTHAM. WIRRAL

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA
in CHEMISTRY

COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 1971
This is a two-year full-time course and is equivalent to a ' Pass
Degree in Chemistry.
Entry qualifications: Ether G-C-E. “ A " level Chemistry or O.N.C.

or O.N.D. in Chemistry or Sciences.
Successful candidates may continue studies for a further year for
the GRADUATE MEMBERSHIP OF THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
CHEMISTRY, which Is equivalent to a good Honours Degree in
Chemistry.
Local Education Authority Grants are available tor the full three-
year con
Further
Department of Science (0S1-327 1253).

E. A. Armitage, Director of Education.

course to GJLI.C
particulars and application forms from the Head

"SlTW

Bournemouth & Poole College of Art
Lansdowne Bournemouth Bournemouth 20772

Vocational Courses in: Graphic Design. Environmental &
Interior Design, Photography. Technical Graphics, Film

Production, Fashion. Foundation Course!

Write or phone for full details to Senior Admin. Officer

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE ON SCHOOLS

& TUTORS
Including Secretarial ft Finish-
ing Schools and courses (at
home ft abroad) from THE
SOMAN ft KN1QHTLEY EDU-

TIONAL TRUST. PablSEnre
or * Schools' coin prohcrudvB
Illustrated guide, price Cl.oO
by poet, and other Educational
and Career Guides.

Ust nw on request.
93 Baker Street. London. W.l.

01-486 0951.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

34 St. Giles. Oxford.

Residential flats for students.
Comprehensive secretarial train-

INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL
Courses. Gregg Shorthand also
Evening Cto&se* Francis King
Secretarial School, 1A Harrington
Road. 6.W.7 01-56“ «TTX.

If you are
PASSED?

embarking
decree. with the eventual po&sl-

apec
gauges

ty of working In Europe, a
•cullscd knowledge) of tan-

Is ensQRtUir
FAILED?

Intensive Coaching for O A A
level students.
Individual Tuition In any Un-

iWGVACES 130/8 New
vendlsh St.. London. W.l.

01-637 9727.

THE QUEEN'S
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
20-22-24 Queensbeny Place.

London. S.W.7.
TO.: 01-589 8583.

Full secretarial training 37
weeks. Courses begin at
Intervals throughout the year.

Languages
Foreign Shorthand
Art or Writing

Prospcclup from the Secretary.

ST. CHRISTOPHER’S COLLECE,
B/10 Gloucester Avo., Regent#
Park, London N.W.l. Tel.: 01-
485 4689. Residential Inlcnslvo
coaching for " O " and •• A "
Level. Apply: The Secretary.

IN THE WEST

ARTS SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

PLYMOUTH POLYTECHNIC
FULL-TIME AND SANDWICH COURSES

T DEGREES
W
O BSc.

‘A*

L

E
V
E
L
S

BA.

CNJLA. LONDON

PROFESSIONAL

DIPLOMAS
H.N.D.

Biological Sciences,

Chemistry. Botany, Zoolog/.

Mathematics. Computation.

Statistics, Physics, Geology.

Geography.

Civil or Mechanical or
Communication Engineering,

Nautical Studies.

Economics. Geography.
French, Psychology.

Accountancy
Architecture

Applied Biology,

Business Studies.

Computer Studies.

Civil or Mechanical and Production
or Electrical and Electronic

Engineering
Nautical Science

(Good O.N.C. or O.N.D, is alternative envy to some
of the above.)

Write now for details for September 1971.

Senior Registrar. Plymouth Polytechnic. Plymouth. PL4
BAA.

°F
Fuil-rtme and Sandwich
BUSINESS STUDY
COURSES 1971/72

Watford Callego of Technology
offfcrs an unusually wide range
or Business Study Courses,
starting Soowmlw 1971.
Higher National Diploma.
Two yeai full-time or three
years sandwich, with bias
inward#
ACCOUNTANCY
ADVERTISING ft MARKETING
BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING

only)

.

Entr uallflcattom: _ Good

Sir
,N.D. In Bus!new studio#.
Ip lorna to Advertising Admini-

stration.
One year, rull-lime College
Diploma Coarse, approved by
Advertising Association. Insti-
tute of Prac Itioner* to Advertis-
ing and Communication. Adver-
tising and Marketing Education
Foundation and accepted as a

S
jalirytnn fl.ranliutlnn for
.A.M.ETf. Fins! Diploma

btage Entry qualifications; She
G.C.E. passes including two at
A level.
Accountancy and Company
Secretan ship.
One voir, full-time forA.C.CA.
I ft If. j.C.W.A. I ft n. G.I.S.
Intermediate. Institute or
Banket* Part l. Entry ouaJlfica-
tlons as required by profoe-
''tonal bodies.
For full details v*r re to: Head
or Department of Business ft
Complementary Studies, Watford
College or Technology. Hemp-
stead Road. Watford WOl 3EZ
(Telephono Watford 412111.

HONOURS DEGREE
VACANCIES

Young men and women wishing
1o study to Oxford m an Inter-
national -community for British,
European and American students
are invited to apply for:
HONOURS B.A. | External) Lon-

don University courses cover-
ing English History, French,
German. Italian. Russian.
Spanish. _B.SC7 ECONOMICS (External)
London University.
Entry to those degree courses
Is by exaraTatlon to be held
to .Oxford September 8th-
lOth.

Write for details to- Tho Director
of Studies. St. Clare's Hall.
AdmtolstraUvn Office 139-141
Banbury Road. Oxford.

ANNE GODDEN
Secretarial College. 13 weeks
speedwridng coarse. 1 year and
refresher courses. T»nn _16th
September. Keswick Read.
S.w.15. TsL: 01-874 5489.

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA.
Diploma to Interior design, recog-
nised for Associate membership
of tho msllluto of Professional
Designers can bo oblslnod by
correspondence course Prospec-
tus frem -Dept. ST. Rhadoc Inter-
national BCM Hliodor. London.
W.C.I. TO!.: 01-242 2330 or
Rhodoc House Vclverton. PL20
"TV. Tel.: 082-285 3764.

NATIONAL EXTENSION COLLEGE

Studying

at Home

this Autumn?

Then you n««f expert help|

V you need a qualified experi-

enced Tutor interested in you.

• you need support guidance

and personal contact through-

out your course.

you need a well planned

and tested course.

NEC meets your needs—what-
ever your course.

• London Degrees—50 sub*!

jjects.

Gateway Courses preparing!

|for Open University.

• Professional Courses with
personal tuition.

GCE courses at O and A!

level.

• Special courses for teachers

and for parents.

Plaast send me full deoils of all

your courses and ancillary seiviees.

Addmi .

2H1

Apply now for arts
By Alex Finer

THE RUSH for arts places

throughout higher education has

continued unchecked this year.

Competition for the remaining
vacancies in polytechnics and
technical colleges is already

severe and students who want
these arts places should contact

their local advisory officers as

soon as possible. (For details,

see chart.)

Polytechnics and technical

colleges have always concentrated

on vocational education and con-

sequently most degree and
diploma courses are offered in

non-arts subjects. But the
prospect of growing numbers of
unemployable arts graduates has
led to a healthy increase in
career and industry-aligned arts

courses.
A pioneer degree in modern

studies at Sheffield Polytechnic
illustrates the attempt to bridge
the gulf between the arts and
industry. Studies will include
modern history, politics and
quantitative methods. Students
also spend a short period during
the course working on projects
in industry. But the degree allows
students to delay their choice of
career until late into the course.

Industrial opportunities - are
also stressed in the new applied
modern languages four-year
degree course at Newcastle Poly.
Economics forms the basis and
occupies a quarter of the time-
table. Language options are
French, German, Russian and
Spanish. At least six months are
spent at a foreign university.
Tony Birney, course tutor, says:
“The distinguishing feature of
the course is the intensive de-
velopment of spoken and written
skills and their application to
economics and foreign econo-
mies.”
Two new degrees at Ports-

mouth Polytechnic will prepare
language students for specialist
careers in business, as well as
offering exciting opportunities for
travel. Students enrolled on the
four-year Latin American Studies
degree will spend a year in
Mexico; the Polytechnic has
already forged links with three
Mexican universities and students
can expect to be fluent in Spanish
and Latin American affairs by the
time they graduate.
Dr F. G. Healey, head of Ports-

mouth’s modern languages
department, says: “We aim to
turn out graduates who can be
immediately of use to British
companies with business interests
in that part of the world. They
will be men and women who can
step off a plane in Rio. Santiago
or Mexico City and feel compara-
tively at home.”
The new Russian and Soviet

Studies degree at Portsmouth
includes two one-month visits to
Russia in the second and third
years, while representations
currently being made by the In-

ternational Association of Russian
Teachers could lead to six- to

12-month visits.

MORE THAN 30 new arts degrees
have been approved this year by
the Council for National

The Sunday Times
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Academic Awards (CNAA). Most
are strongly linked to future
careers, but a few new non-voca-
tional courses start this autumn.
Hendon College of Technology,

part of the proposed Middlesex
Poly, adds a CNAA BA Modem
English Studies degree to the
existing London External BA in
English which has been running
since 1964. 'the new three-year
course is divided Into major and
minor studies and concentrates
on twentieth-century American
and English literature. Written
work from all three years will be
considered in the final degree and
25-45 per cent of the final marks
will be awarded on a continuous
assessment basis — an exam
method that many students will
welcome.
The CNAA also announced in

late July that the rigid distinction
previously made between
“ ordinary and " honours ”

degrees was to be abolished for
future degree courses. A flexible
structure, allowing more students
to opt for graded honours
degrees, is to be introduced.
Several of this year's new

degrees are aimed at students
trying to enter one of the pro-
fessions. In two new law degrees
—Britain's prospective Common
Market entry has helped to shape
the course content.
At Ealing Technical College,

European Economic Community
law can be studied in the final

vear. At Bristol Poly, European
Community law figures in the
degree and French language is

also an option.
Another new professional

degree course is the four-year
accountancy degree at Manchester
Poly. It is the first in the country
to be run on sandwich lines.

Undergraduates will spend the
whole of their third year en-
gaged in practical training outside
the Poly, which means students
can become involved in a full

annual cycle of financial activity.

Higher National Diploma (HND)
courses are heavily biased in
favour of the sciences, with only a
fifth of the 315 courses on the
arts side. Other college-awarded
diplomas do exist in the arts,

but the 60 arts HNDs are
restricted to business studies.
New CNAA degrees in business

studies also start this year at
Bristol and North Staffordshire
Polys. The four-year Bristol
course will operate on sandwich
tines, with two prolonged periods
of practical training within a
business environment The
academic content of the course
includes economics, behavioural
science and business organisation.
The remaining vacancies are dis-
appearing fast—so apply now for
arts.

Birmingham Poly V V V V V
—

1

Ctoikbum V — — — —
Saltan V V — — —

BrghLan Poly w _ _ —
Bristol Poly V — V — — -

BienugrovD V — — —

•

—
:

Combrldga V .
— — — V

Chelmsford V. — — — — —
Calebcater V — — — —
Crawlay V — — — —
Corby V — — — —
Faroborough V — — — —
Flintshire V — — — —
Glamorgan Poly V — — — —
Grimsby V — — — —
Guildford V — — — — ILL

Haifiow Paly V — w —
tf.gh Wycarab* V — — — — .

Hitch In V — — — —
Huddersfield Poly V V —

•

— —
Hull CC V — — — —

•'1

Larichest* r Poly w — — w w
Leads Poly

' V — w w w 1.

Leicester Paly V — — — — •V

Liverpool Poly V V V — V
Lntao "“"v

" — — — —

-

Manchester Poly V V V V V
-

Newcastle Poly V V V V V a

Newport Mon V — • — — — y.

N Staffs Poly V — V — — ¥
Mortbwlch V — — — — /
Norwich V. — — — — .

Oxford Poly V V V — —
Plymouth Poly V V — — — .j

Portsmouth Poly — V V — V
Preston — — V — — .

RoddKch V — — — — .

So (Ford . V — — — — .

Sheffield Poly w — — V — .

Slough V — — — — .

Southampton V — — — — :

Stockport V — — — — .

SundtrUnd Poly V —— — — —

-

SwaUH V — — — — .

Teastide Poly V — — — —
Trent Poly V V V — —
Watford V — — — —
Wait Bromwich V — ~ — —
Wolverhampton Paly V V V — —
LONDON
Central London Poly V V V
City of London Paly V —

.

V — —
Croydon V — V — —
C Dlatrlb Trades V — — — — . 1

Ealing V V V — V *

Enfield V V — V — - ,

Hendon V — V — V
Kingston Poly w V V V V V
NE London Poly V V V V —
North London Poly V V — V V
C of Priming V — — — — - ^
South Bank Poly V — — V V -1-

SW London V — — — —
Thames Poly w V — — — --

Tw cfcenhnm V — — — —
West London V — _ — —
SCOTLAND
Dundee V __

1

m

a?.

on degree nr HND arto caurm. W Indicates a wailing list Tor vacancies. I, !»• *

advisory officers can pravM-1 fuller details of individual caurm vacancies zs 'we
other subjects—such n accounting, geography, politics, psychology, mmic
fibrarinnafelp—not Incfudod In tho above chart. uj.V

-How to use the service
fV>

THE DEGREE service, organised
by the Department of Education
and Science in co-operation with
The Sunday Times, covers degree
and other advanced courses at

113 polytechnics and colleges
which have no established clear-

ing house for late . applications.

The degree service offers students
the most direct method of filling

remaining places.

Nearly 300 local officers in

England, Wales and Northern Ire-

land receive weekly lists of
vacancies. They provide a broad
counselling service and can help
to enrol a student on the course
of his choice. Their phone
numbers can be obtained from
the local education authority or
from the Department of Educa-

tion and Science. Room :

Cumin Street, London W1Y 8
•"

(but not from The Sun
Times).

Scotland does not particip^
in the degree service, but stmfoa —
can get information from '

,
_

Scottish Education Departnn?', i

8 George Street, Edinburgh. »•’ *

The full range of arts .

science CNAA degrees can
found in the compendium av

able free from the Council
National Academic Awards
3 Devonshire Street Lorn
WIN 2BA. The complete list

HND courses is included in

compendium obtainable from
Regional Advisory Council, Ti

stock House South, Tavisb
Square, London WC1 (60p). :

college of-^
technology

tin degree amt (Optoma read to a career with a future

B.Sc. Civil Enginaoring

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Science

B.A. Business Studies

H.N D. in Building-

Engineering

Diploma in Commerce
Quantity Surveying

Textiles

far further information on these fidllme andsandwich courses,

write to: administrative officer,

Bax COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY.

BELL STREET. DUNDEE. DPI IH6.

BOLTON INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
Deane Road, Bolton, BL3 SAB

Principal: T. W. Potts, B.Sc.(Eng)Loud, C-Eng-
FXStrucLE.

The following full-time courses are offered:

DEGREES
B.Sc. Civil Engineering (C.NAA. four-year sandwich >

B^c. Electronic Engineering (CNJLA.
.

three-year full-time) _
BA. General Arts (London External

Funds
for

Research

If you are planning a project

in which photography plays a

part then you may qualify for

a cash award under

the Kodak Awards Scheme.

Write now for full details

and application form to:

The Administrator.

Kodak Awards.

Kodak House, Kingsway,

London. WC2B 6TG.

Kodak

SOUTHAMPTON COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Applications are now Invited for Uie following rull-tlme an-"
sandwich courses starting September. 1971.

HIGHER DIPLOMA COURSES
Building ft Structure! Engineering 3 vts. ». Business Siudieo-
Compuilnq iC y~». ] . Business Studies—Language «2 yn.
Business Slndtes—Marketing >2 vrs.i. Chonanf Engineer^
layrs. l. Eloctrlcsl ft Electronic Engineering (5 .m. * . Yad

,
ft Boatyard Management (o yre. i. Estate Management i •

yrs.i. Marina Electronics ri yr.\ Marine Engineering i

T? ™ "**!. Arch! lecture «o yrs.). Production Enqlneerii •

13 yrs. » . Yacht and Boat Design (3 yrs. I.

OTHER COURSES
Advanced course Tor Personal Secretaries 1 1 yr. I . Advana

Marine Engineerscourse Tor Personal Assistants ilE wks.
Cadets. Marine Radio and Radar.

POSTGRADUATE COURSES
Opera Hens l Research & Corapmar Techniques > l yr. 1. Chcmlc
Engineenng (1 yr. v.
Further details and apnltcafion forma obtainable
Roglulrar. College or Technology. East

~
Southampton . SQ9 4WW.

_ . . rrom i)

Park Tarrac

THE TRAINING CENTRE FOR
HOTEL AND TRAVEL

Coursos. full-time and evenings, for Receptionists. Cashier
Travel-Clerks. Couriers. Moderate frea. iniert-tewa arraiw*!
ror tunable lobs. Wrtie or telephone for dcialls: Men
Training Centre. 62 Oxford Street. London. W x. Tirf.:

636 1301.

Bristol

Polytechnic
..

.

:

NATIONAL DIPLOMAS
Higher National Diploma in Building
Higher National Diploma in Business Studies
Higher National Diploma In Civil Engineenng
Higher National Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
Higher National Diploma in Foundry Technology
Higher National Diploma in Textiles _ _
Diploma for Instructors of the Mentally Handicapped
Adult

COLLEGE DIPLOMAS
College Diploma in Automobile Engineering
Diploma in Civil Engineering

Full Time and Sandwich Courses 1971/72

OTHER COURSES
Health Visitor’s Certificate
College Certificate in Work Study

For further particulars apply to the Registrar,

quoting ref. A'2,

NEC Shaftesbury Road.
Cambridge, ST(2)

The London Borough of Richmond npoq Thames

Egerton Road,
Twickenham.
DHddex.

TWICKENHAM
COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY Phone 01-892 6656

FULL TIME AND SANDWICH COURSES
For further details of full-time (F) or sandwich (S)

courses, tick against the required course (s), complete
your name and address in the space below and return

to K. J. Dean, Vice-Principal, or write stating the
course needed.

Business and Professional Studies

CNAA Degree
Business Studies

Law

HND
Business Studies

Marketing and Advertising

International Marketing
and Languages
Data Processing

Professional Courses and Diplomas

Accountancy

Personnel Administration

Management Studies

Law Society: Pts. I and II

Secretarial Training
Bilingual Secretarial

Engineering

HND
Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Professional

Course

C.E.I.: Pl II

Graphic Design
HND Business Studies

1. Computers
2. Export Marketing

with French and
German

Secretarial Diplomas
Bilingual
Private Secretary

Part-time Courses
in Engineering

F

F.S.

College Diplomas
and HNDs
1. Electrical and Eleo-|

tronlc Engineering

E
Production
Engineering
Construction
Engineering
Measurement
and Control
• with fid! CEI
exemption

S*

Name -

Address — —

Computing, Mathematics and Science

HND
Mathematics
Statistics & Computing
Medical Laboratory Subjects

Professional

Courses

Systems Analysis

Physics
* Chemistry

Clinical Teachers

Economics and Social Science

B.Sc( Econ.)

London External Degree
Honours specialisations in

Economics, Government and

Sociology

Construction and Land Use

CNAA Degree

Quantity Surveying

HND
8uilding

Building Structures

Professional Courses and Diplomas

Building
Building Structures

Building Economics

Land Administration

General Surveying

Quantity Surveying

Valuation and Auctioneering

Housing Management
Town Planning

Public Health-

Art and Design

Dip. A.D.

Fine Art
Ceramics

Construction

Graphic Design

Vocational Courses

Fashion/Textiles

Graphics

Construction

Application forms and particulars of alt courses from

Central Admissions Office ( Reference ST2). Bristol Polytechnic

Ashley Dowd. Bristol B57 9BU.
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North Staffordshire" PCiYTECHNicammm
Full Time and Sandwich Courses

THE SUNDAY TIMES, AUGUST 22 1971

nif eourn listed below ire bm.i u,
ituccnti wuh GGE 'A' level or equivalent
nullifications. ^

Degree Courses
[Juiiikii Siudin
Ceramic Technology
Computing Seiente*
E(onomii3»«
Indiatry and Trade**
Accounbne and Finance**
Modem Economic History**
GeoerapV"*
Swoton”
Government**
[ntrnuEronai Relations**
Electrical Ensineermg
Electronic Engineering
Electro- Mechanical Eneincorine
taw
Mtctunial Engineering

Higher National

Diploma Courses
Applied Physics
Business Studies

Oiexiic-y
Computer Stud>et*
Eirctrial ft Electronic tnginnring
Hithcmiiai Stabsaes A Ccmpiiti-ir
Mechanical Engineering
Mminj Engineering

Diplomas in Art

& Design
fxt Alt
Graphic Design
i f.re*.Di.T.eni in-iiI Dfiign

Other Courses
Foundation Course in ArtCCW4 * the Ro" f of

Graduiteihip of im ! nitnut e of Phytic*
"Eh or

^
1 P

,
1
,

rt 11 Options of tb« EuiemaiLondon Un.vertity a.Sc. (Ecen.J Decree.

ft™*®** •* **?w obtoimU.
S?J?-

***"»»*»»««• Office, NorthSuffor*h f« Polytechnic. M Collet* Road,Stoke^-Tr,,*. ST* 2DE. or fc««,de.

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Business antf Management Studies

lEGREE COURSES:
•usiness Studies. Applied
.anguages. Economics,
jtf.

1ND BUSINESS STUDIES
OURSES WITH OPTIONS
\‘: Acminijiicy. Business
.dministrulion. Di*aribu-
on. Ljjil'UW.0. Markpt-
ie. Quantitative Aspocih,
ecretarijl. Transport

.

POST-GRADUATE
COURSES: Diploma in
Management Studio*. D:p-
fumj in .llarkerinsr Sfui/ies.
Private Secretarial Studies
plus a wide range of full
and part-time professional
rmirvv-.
Apply now for further
inrorniction to: The Rt-^is-
irar. DepL ST/BM. New-
castle upon Tyne Puly.
technic. EIILson Building
Ellison Place. New castle
upon Tyne. NEl SST.

» The right course to take

"Newcastle a

uponTyne MM
w Polytechnic IT

Thames
• Polytechnic

:A POLITICAL

ECONOMY

A new 3-year full-time
Honours or Ordinary
degree of the CNAA
commencing in

September 1971.

quirks to: Honours options:

ademic Registrar SlSSSS
ames Polytechnic, with Economic History or
sliington St., London, SE1 B SPF Geography or Gavem-
1:01-854 2030 ment-

ROYDON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Irflcld. Cmydon. CR9 1 DX. (Tel.: 01-GB8 9271/6)

Sc-(Evnn-) Degree.

igher National Diploma in Business Studies.

ighvr National Diploma in Mechanical Engineering.

rilciiJars and appllcaiion form* for the first two of these
ur>cs which are luU-ume and commcncu In Sep i ember.
iy be obtained from the Head of the Departmeat or Business
ud>c&.

rUculsr* and application forms for the third coarse, which
of the Sandwich lyno and commencos m January. 1973,
,v be obtained from ihe Head or the Department or
-cnaiucal Engineering.

I TEESIDE

|
POLYTECHNIC

t

I DEGRCCS HIGHER NATIONAL

{
DIPLOMAS

| Nleclianlcs! engineering

I
lnimimrninan & Caulrui

I

Clrvtruai Engineering

|
C.i; :> fngirccnng

‘ i.ngJiu-ertng

CTi L-ml-.lrv

I

• e-i.ate SrtNlary » Diploma
'

i Ir.irriiir Dcs-jn

'i Computer ScarRCfl

I

I

Malhemaim

\ !
Social Studies

Metallurgy

I

Business Studies

j

Full particulars tram Polytechnic
SccreUiy 17 oL _DMS-0417r,.

.

Wcdiesamuan. Tresvidu. 1T>i>rm.

HONOURS DEGREE
i r ,

Of London Univarsity
English. History. Modern Lan-
guages. Ecoiromlc',. Law.
I ally rnsldontlsl callage. Candl.
dales for 1971 selectad by

« interview.
lsetaiu from Tha Dean
(Admissions i.

UNIVERSITY HAUL,
BUCKLAND

Fa ringdan, Berta or Tel.:
(mornings) flue It land 202.

AN ALTERNATIVE
TO UNIVERSITY

St. Gothic's, the largest SocrctarUl
and Administrative College for
Girls of Its kind In Great Britain.

One 'A' level?
Your opportunity co enjoy higher

education lies in one of our

Higher National

Diploma Courses
HND in Applied Biology

HND in Business Studies

HND in Chemistry

HND in Civil Engineering

HND in Computer Studies

HND in Electrical and Electronic Engineering

HND in Mechanical Engineering

HND in Applied Physics

HND in Production Engineering

HND in Measurement and Control

Students ire also admitted co chesc courses on the
bam of an ONC or OND.

For full derails write or 'phone

The Registrar, Ref. A8113,
North East London Polytechnic,
Forest Road,
London, E.17 4JB.
Tel.; 01-527 0933.

CITY OF
LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

SIR JOHN CASS SCHOOL GF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOG*

BSc Degree (Honours)
University of London — INTERNAL

Applied Mathematics
Botany
Chemistry
Computation
Geography
Geology

Mathematical Methods
Physics
Psychology
Pure Mathematics
Sta tis tics
Zoology

BSc (Honours) C.N.A.A.
Four-Year Sandwich Courses

Metallurgy Metallurgy Sr Materials

EALING TECHNICAL COLLEGE
SPECIALIST CENTRE FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION

Drapers
h.A. iiiaas. i—fitKlmr** Sluitir*: Sandwich.
It.A. i Haiu. i—vlauUuii i-uujii.ine NiiMlte* ruli-tlma.
U.A. Oiun-i. b uid, i—l, nnumici: t'uil-umf.
II.A. i Hon*, i—law I'ull-ilniii.
U.A. iHnnt. A i.ldl i—Mudi-ra European Sllidlra. riDMIniK.
H.A. u#rrural'—/Vrls 1 1 . -uiiIpliv iDCludutn LnulKh. Gou-

Jrailhv, Hlalurv. Mallu-mallo. Mutli, PiVkhalpav.
u-i,i.int: i iilj-ujiic.
IKAIILIATL OL'AUnr-lTlONS

tnitiuni.i In vtanani nu'iu Ktudu-a. Block release and nan
ijbroruinsiiip: rnU-Umc,

.

lumuni.i Tu Maiuni rui'ni Ktudu-a. Block release and nut-ilait.
ijbranunaiiip: r ou-uiin',
seerri ary . l.ihnulat: Fuil-iUnu.

Girls of Ilk kind In Great Britain,
is open to both reside nl and day
students. A wide range of secre-
tarial and language courses are
avallablo Including specialism
secretarial mining la thu following
fields.

Administration and nunagomant,

(WiiUtfll, flOTOI mstu mBQICmt work.

New terms sinrt Sept. R and Oct.
ft. Wil, Recognised ax eihclenl
by the Department of Education
and Sclonctt.

P lease writs (or a prospectus to:

The Registrar.

ST. GODRICS COLLEGE,
2 Arkwright Road.

London; NW3 6AD.
Tel.: 01-135 9831.

S,*cre1dry/Man.V7euu>nr F ull-llmo.
Modem llhinnse. ] mi -time

HH-MhK NAIIUNAL DIPUiM.VS
Business SJiiriiev MMcialisinu in: Bustneis Administration or

Markdtlnu ur Qu.iniliatlt'u Aspects of Business, I'uH-EUne:
or pnruiul Av>L<iant/ Prlvaio Sotruiary or Secrotary/
l»litqiJi%i

.

Business Bindtas—Tourism
: Sundwlcii.

_ Hotel and Catortna Admlnlsirailan' SnndwIrA
PltOTGABIONAt. ANfi OTHKH QUAJ jriGA'UONSDeimn t Graphic, indwuriai and rash lorn: Full-time,

tun Huh as a Foreign I-unguanu: Full- Um«Hold Kerning and t-dorlnn: rulMtme and Sandwich.
J’tialograpliy. mil-Unia.
I.lbrarTanshlp: rull-llma.

_ Accounumry: I ull-llme.
For rurtbor deiaUsAtiasa apply to the Registrar i Admissions)

.

J*»«p_27. &Blnq Technical t-olleuo. St, Marv's Rood. Ealing.W.t jRr. Telephone : 01-57*) 4in. London Boraugn of Eollno.

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY
HAMMERSMITH COLLEGE OF ART

AND BUILDING
Lime Grave. London, W.JZ. tOl-745 55211

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING
Sandwich Course

Higher National Diploma In Building with General BuUdlnnand Structural Englnoering streams Entry mulnniiinu—

.

Four C.C.E.'b, one m *^A” level.

DEPARTMENT OF ART
Full-time Courses

rounds I ion Course. Sculpture an-. Painting. Mural Doston.
Ceramics Fash loo Embroidery. Tortile Design. Interior/
Product Design.

Details from the Registrar, Ref. BS1.

Sir John Cecs School of Science end Technology,

City of London Polytechnic, Jenny Street London.

EC3N 2EY.

Telephone: 01-283 1030

CAMBRIDGESHIRE & ISLE OF ELY
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

DEGREE COURSES
Applications from candidates wishing to take
ECONOMICS (see C.N.A.A. Joint Hons, m Arts) or
GERMAN (see C.N.iV.A. Hons, in Mod. Langs.) will
be particularly welcomed.

CJST.A.A. Joint Honours Degree in Arts, starting
in September. 1971. Two subjecLs chosen from:
F.conomics, English, Geognphy, History.

C.N.A.A. Honours in Modern Languages: French
or German with Italian or Spanish.
B.A. External London Honours in Geography.
B.Sc. External London Honours in Geography.
Write lor application forms and further particulars
on a postcard to The Secretary for Degree Admis-
sions or telephone Cambridge 83271. ext 14.

OTHER COURSES
HJCD. in Business Studies. Three-year sandwich
course.

Music Diploma. Full-time two-year course.
Vocational Course in Graphic Design. Full-time
three-year course.

For leaflets and application forms write to Secre-
tary, Dept, of Business Studies. Music Secretary
and Secretary, School of Art, respectively.

ADDRESS: Cambridgeshire College of Arts and
Technology, Collier Road, Cambridge. Tel.: Cam-
bridge 63271.

GCE RESULTS ! WHAT NOW ?

DON'T panic. Don't rush into thu Aral Course or Career
MiggMlcdl Why make a mistake now when our professional
service can help you reach the RIGHT dcO&ions Iram the siart?
Our sysirmatlc guidance rakes Mock or your aptitude*, interests
and personality.

Free broch CAREER ANALYSTS, Career House. 90 Gloucester

An Invalunble guide for
Principals, siudonui. Career

Advisers, oic.

FULL-TIME DEGREE
COURSES AT

COLLEGES OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

Particulars grouped in Facul-
ties i af Polytechnic.-.. Collofloa
of TociuiDlogy. Technical Col-
leges. Die.. protlcUlHi courses

-2>peee[/iand TBfc
leernt enjoyably In a work? LEA
approved. Free intro. A lesson.
Spcedhand i5|. Colon, Cambridge

arid Language
Centre

LEARN GERMAN in GERMANY
(In the Rhineland)

Courses for young people XI to 17 years,
alao courses for adull* from 11 . no upper
age Until. Uvc with sclrcied Ofljwin
fabil'v — work al WELTSPRACHENr
INbfinrr, t.r&otd. Courses of a. a, b
Jam.lty —- work al WELTSPRACMENr
INkfllXT. Krofetd. Courses Of 3. a. b
or a weeks durailon starting firsl .Monday
even' monih September in November, 1971,
and Irom January Uiraugh 1972.

ctor: Ian Beadle. LEARN FRENCH in FRANCE
i>K* over it>—mature sludents welcome.
i of France—A wks. (every month 0 *. Dec. I E60*.
.„ (5 Sept. -28 Oct.. 1 N0V.-25 Dec./ illO*.
Pans—H wts. i.T. Oci. -Ca Nov. > £110-. _special K’lni.'r courses of Ivor 8 wlvt.Ut CONVER5ATIO.V

CI.-2S Jan.. JP72. or 5 Dec. -28 Jnn.. 1972 1 at reduc'd Tecs.
Full doiaih.: Ian Beadle. WORLD _LANGUAGB CENTHE.
Queen Slrcci, Deal. Kent. Tel.; Deal J2S1_ i auto-answer i

.

((•.(•. e all meals, residence. Instruction, weekly Inurs BUT not
e.V loTrem Centre Insiiiute iniomailonal d Eludes Fnuicatscs
jmhoinllei.

mm COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

HONOURS) IN

JDERN

GUSH

Antw loH-iime C.WJLA. Houira Dayee Couru is modem
Englch and Amnian Liieratnre. togeliiBr with one Minor

Eiodr chosen (mm lingoaDES. Pbaomphy. French or Gwsao.

Application hms aad intonation hollas (Ito. A.ll) Ina
thaResistor.

OTIinirO THE BURROUGHS,
\ I IllllrX LONDON, NWA 4-BTUlUUILU (TEL. 01-2 OZ 6545)-

G.C.E. : MARKETING
BUSINESS STUDIES

The Centro of Economic and
Political Studies oners Inienrtve
full-time courses in tho above
areas oi s'udy.
Overseas sludcnlt are fllvon

Serial alien lion.
ir Prospectus and full details

call, wrne or loiophono: Tho
Registrar. 59 Qneonb Gardens,
London. W.2 . Tel.: 403 f>50l.

of Tociutology, Tcchhlcal Col-
ieges. oic.. proildliKi courses
leading lo external degrees or
London University ( Including
details concerning revised regu-
lations for Science Degruei-
Degrees, awarded by the Council
for Nallnrui Acadomlc Awards,
Displayed announcements of
individual CoUogos.

Price 35p (post rroa).

THE THXJMAn'^'a
'3

K^JIGHTLEY

(01-466 0931.1

COOKS SCHOLASTIC
SERVICE

may help by advising you on
your chlhTs educational future.
Cooks ofTor a apeclallsrd per-
sonal service giving* full Infor-
mation on day. boarding and
finishing schools, tutorials,
secretarial college*, snorlallaod
studios both bora and abroad
and holiday home.

t
i’s your child's fuiura: let us
ioIp you doc ido

.

THOS. COOK & SON LTD.
(Dept. Ji. 4fi Berkeley St..

London, WlA tEB.
Tol.: 01-499 4000.oxl. 671.

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dept. C.35. St. Albans,

or call at London Advisory
omce:

oO Queen Victoria SI.. C.C.4.
Tol.r 01-248 6874.
(Founded. 1910.J

Mombors Assoc. British
Correspondence ColUigoa.

HOLDERS OF
SCIENCE “A” LEVELS
Send immediately Tor details or
uindwteb courses for Degrees in
Chemistry. Colour Chornlairy
and Colour Technology.
Materials Science and Tech-
nology. Tax u la

.
Science and

Textile Technology, Applied
Physics or Physical Electronics,
from the Registrar, Ref.
,36/B. The University or
Bradford. Bradfonl.. Yorkshire.BD7

.
1DP. or phone 0274

534bb. Eat. 251.

STAFFORD HOUSE
TUTORIAL COLLEGE

59 Brook Green London, W.G.
Tol.: 01-602 426i.
Recognised by Uta Douartment
or Education and Science.
Now courses fo* G.C.E. •A’*

Level begin on uh

THE UNIVERSITY OF
ASTON IN BIRMINGHAM
Deportments of Education and

|

Modern Languages

B.SC IN COMBINED HONOURS
IUCCA CODE NO. 3800)

LANGUAGES PLUS EDUCATION '

A degree- course combining the
study or a modern foreign lan-
guage (French or German wtUi
a broad study of education baked
on the disciplines of Sociology.
Philosophy, and Psychology,
with the options af either Joint
Honours in three years, ur a
four year sandwich course offer-
tog loachnr training (main sub-
ject French) during tho third
year and leading to Joint
Honours at the end of tho
fourth. Applications to Senior
Tutor, Combined Honours,
University or Aston in Blurtng-
htun. Binning ham, B4 TET.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

specialise in high-class holidays of 1^4 weefcs to privately-

ed apartments and villas combined with jet air travel with

^ilorists. Our villa and apartment holidays are available

-j&' Spain, Portugal, Malta, Cyprus and Corfu. We still

ve some availability in August and a wide
5lember/October. Maid service is included so all the tamiiy

te a holiday.
r Tull colour brochure available on request to:

OWNER'S SERVICES LIMITED, DEPARTMENT ST43.

53 ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.Ci TEL: OWIW 8WI.

O T THE SPECIALIST FOR PRIVATELY OWNED
.O.L. VILLA AND APARTMENT HOLIDAYS

-• L is a member of the ABTA and the Price and Pierce Group.

CHEAP HOLIDAYS
plications are now invited from families who wish to spend

i or two weeks in some of our first-class villas, vacant through

iceliation although already paid for. Available in September
France, Spain. Italy, Austria and Switzerland and only a

etion of the list price is charged to reimburse Cancellation

urance Underwriters. Immediate Car Ferry arranged. Wntft
me or call for list. _

SOLVIS VILLAS FOR MOTORISTS
Blue Star House, Highgate Hill, London, N.19.

Tel.: 01-272 1032-34.

TAKE YOUR PICK OF
REACH VILLAS HOLIDAYS

ool: fop current season up to end- October. Majorca. Menorca. SMin.
ugai. Grtiiany. Send NOW for Brochure, make your selection ana pnono
Immedia le confirmailnn.
.'rile or phone for ifeiails of Winter Lels available on Uio Algarve. Cosia

!hooM 'from «he best of our villas for 1972. Details now obtainable on

.wri' a holiday home or your own—send lor our superb new full-colour

seriy Sales Brochure! „ .BEACH VILLAS LTD.,
28 Hills Road, Cambridge. Telephone: (0223) 66221.

WANT TO GET AWAY?
n August 27ih to Oeieimr 8th wo have two weeks of sunshine to Offer you
•umber.1 . Mi-norra. A villa on the water's edge wish a .maid, to look aljcr

Pireci night by let. a imrfect holiday and you silll havn .time lo boar..
'

it lor our brochure now. we tan i-cceyi bookinns up lo »2 hongi Arjor i«
- trluru. CATROCIiS. King Sireel- Knutsford. Cheshire. Trt.: 056fi 4U1S.

MALTAVTLLAS
days me.: holiday at Mlntra Village Irom only £41. Price, Includes lei air

io I . choice of dav or night fiinhu,. Your own private fully equipped now
i with elee. and mala, larne pool and club house with bar. nmiurMI mo
o. children up lo £20 on. Also wldc»( selection other vltlav/iiais from
:. tvnii* for.frou Jj^pago colour Orachurc.
LTAVILLAS LTD. iff! I. lii Holland Road. Lonaon. W.I4. Tol.: 01^02 0221.

RENTAVILLA—the first name for Villa holidays

Renuivilla pradically lovetucd villa holidays—so naturally they know more about
how lo make sure your villa holiday Is riglit m every dcLail.

FIRST FOR CHOICE. Over 1,000 vUloa lo ebaoso from In Spain. Portugal
and Greece.

FIRST FOR VALUE. Boachs'd® villas and aparlmonts rrom 60p par dap nor
person PLUS mold service. You can go by woe* -cud jot flight lor a IS day

air/viUfl holiday from as hide us C9. Aafl rJillilrtui bo cheaper!

FIRST FOR SERVICE. HemaVina have., rcradeat Ensush managers U look ifier
oil die derails. Sn there a no dancer nr dJsappulnuucnL

Ronl your holiday villa from RENTAVILLA—Uio first aamo (or villa holidays.

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000, or

Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly, London, W.l.

Brochures only P.O. Box 23. Hertford, ffcrlfl. i74i one eveninne or weekends.!

HOTEL AND TRAVEL
Training Courses, full-time and
ovcnlngs for Receptionists,
Cashier*. Travel. . Clerks.
Couriers. Moderate fees. Do-
Ulls: Hotel * Travel Training
Centre, 62 Oxford St, London.
W.l. Tel.: 01-636 1301. Inter-
views arranged for lobe.

Membership on Professional ex-
perience or Approved LxJm
Uued. S.T. 9 Charles street.

_Newport. Mon. NPT. 1JU.
QUEEN’S CATE PLACE TUTORS
has vacancies for pupils, Tel.:
01-584 7196,

MADEIRA
for as little as £63

Spoil yourself this winter wUh a week
or I wo or mors on the paradise island
Of Madeira. Tbli sub-lropio.il bland
urtlh rich vegetation and breath -taking
Konk bcaulS la only 32 miles long
and 121 miles wide. Ite position In
Uio ceniro of the Gulf Stream guaran-

K
os an Idyllic cllxnaie all year round.
n do Ira, for many years a holiday

refuge for the rich and famous—ror
Wdi-xop Churchill It was a racourllr
retreat from tho pressures of tho world
where be could relax and paint. Slay at
the world-famous Savoy. Now Avenue
or Do Carmo Hotel. Weekly dopar-
tnrofl on Saturdays from October 25
from Gatwick by B.E.A. Full doraUs
and free colour brochure from your
local travel agent or

Hickie Borman Flair Holidays,
104 New Bond Street,

London, WTY OAE. 01-493 8494.

Members of A.b.t.A.

4 BUtibpn Edueaiiea Gomtntneo
HC-LrtK'ULKN CrtlJJr I'.E or
T 1-SillXuUK) Y AND DESIGN

5 ARE YOU 17 -r AND
;
INTERESTED IN . . .

i WATHtM^TICS, STATISTICS ft
I CnWPLTING
* ACCOUNTING
1 PERbONNtL
{ MARKETING
! E&SQS&S*0 ,MDUST,UAL
• TEXTILE. T L'CHNOLDGY?
; Expect to havo an a " Keel
< onblec: or O.N.C. or O.N.D.?
i Then vir.ie izunnUiiely ID'
i Re: Beflltirar.
I Bia:khu.-n Canega of Torhnology
I actf Dcsraa,
: Faiuun swoi.
. BUCkPUra.
- ‘or full details of:

,

UlGttOi NATIONAL DfPLO"-IA

, PASS DEGREE LEVEL COM-
! SLNCING SEPTEMBER 1971.

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN HOTEL AXD
CATERING ADMINISTRATION

(Three yean' Sandwich Course—One A ‘ Lcit! * four * 0 1

Leveta. t -
.

-

fiend for further derails of this new ll.N'.D. Couree designed
to provide future tap manueraent.

IJLANDRILLO TECHNICAL :
:

'

COLLEGE, COLWYN BAY
li tp a premier (XKluan an the North Wales Ccast close W
tPo A. 3 and Snowdonia.
Tho Principal i Department D> will be rte-ised to provide further
ac rails for admlnlefl in September. i»ii. iCoihjb Bay 442J.tr.>

Academic Appointments

CITY OF DUBLIN

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
KEVIN STREET. DUBUN, 8.

TEACHING POSTS
VACANT

MChen applying, please indicate the number of the

post in which interested.

Higher Technological, Grade IH Teaehers

1 EtcciflcoJ Engineering 6 . Physto
2. dectronm and cooununlca- 7. photographs1 EteciflcaJ Engineering 6 . Ph>««s
2. EUectronm and CooummJca- 7. photography

: 10ns Eno meeting B Economics and Indnstrial
5. Matltemanci . stadias

* Braloay'B^nux(: 9. Economies. anij1 Conununl-
S. Physl- cattotu Studio*

cat Ctwmiitry in Thooretlcal and Applied
<bi Organic ChenustiT Llnauuuc*
ici Clinical Biochemistry ’

fdt MrdlcaJ Laboratory
Technology

pinnies Technology

SALARY VSSaBSEJTJBSSm*
SCALES: uSPwmm Max. Jrt.aio par annum

Entrv on the salary scale at a point above

the 'minimum may be permitted m certain

circumstances.

Facilities for Research.

Application Forms, obtainable on request, must

reach the Principal not later than Friday,

3rd September, 197L

aTY OF DUBLIN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Aprttsthma ore lnvttod for the foUowlng permanent whole-
time appotntmani :

ASSISTANT HEAD OF

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
Highor Technological Grade n

SALARY SCALES: Married Men Man. gi-lMl

Single Men
and Women

I plus Children's Allow. I

m.m. C2.626 per annum

Entry on the salary scam at a paint above the minimum may
be pormltted In certain circumstances.
Faculties for Research.

Application Forms, obtainable on request, must roach th£

rater man Friday. 3rd September 1971.

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER

DEPARTMENT OF
PHYSICS

Applications are Invited from
lnates, men °.r women, with

ONE YEAR GCE COURSES
and revision forJanuary oxams.

Study in friendly bat Intensive atmen-
pheie. 'O' & ‘A’ levels: Maths. &
Sciences: But.Const a Econ;Aits sub-

jects. Residence for girls. Derails from:

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE
2 WrathaM Arenas, London N.W.1 B

Tsl: 01-369 1263

ilELTON MOWBRAY
COLLEGE OF FURTHER

EDUCATION
union Road. MeUon Mowbray.

Leicestershire.
Tol.: Motion Mowbray 0(34 /5 .

Applies 1 Ions are invited ror the
following one-year full-time
courses:

PRIVATE SECRETARY'S
_ diploma course
Post G.C.E. students Intending
to take np careers u Private
Secretaries and Personal
Assistant*.

. SECRETARIAL COURSES
A Hide range of cottrses cover-
ing Secretary/-Ling alar , Secre-
tery/RecepUanltts, Shorthand
Typlste, Audio Typists and Certi-
ficate In Oltico Studies.

ORDWARY NATIONAL
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS

STUDIES
Applicants must possess four
G.C.E. O ’ level passes.
Including English.
Full details from: The Principal

:
at the above address.

CRAWLEY
.COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
With at least 1 "A” level you
can tako

HJJD. IN
BUSINESS STUDIES

Full-time or College based
Sandwich.

Bt-UNGUAL
SECRETARIAL COURSE
1 year’s fuii-Umo—French.
Spanish, German.
_ Details* Tha Retilatrar.
College Road, Crawley. Sussex,

Salary will be on the scale
Ei.49l.-S2.04o per annum
with initial placement In accord-
ance with qualifications ana
rcperi*nte._ Thy boat Is super-
aahviable iF.S.S.U. 1 .

THE
UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD

LECTURER in

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

AppncatlQns are Invited ror a
post of LECTURER IN ORTHO-
PAEDIC SURGERY tenable as
soon os possible. Candidates
should hold the fellowship of
the Rayaj College of Surgeons
or equivalent quallficaUen.
Salary Si the range £2 ,Oo7 -

£4.2 8 with F.S.S.U. provision.
Furthrr particulars from the
Registrar to whom applications
tB copies 1 should be sent by
11 Sop lumber. 1971 Rof.:

WIGAN AND DISTRICT
MINING AND

TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Wigan. Lancs.

Applications are Invited from
men graduates, for the post or
REGISTRAR which will become
vacant during the Autumn Term.
1971.

Candidates should huva .wtdg
experience In education admini-
stration. preferably

.
Including

expertemu in technical college
or similar establishment.

71te , salary scale Is £3.020-
£22 fiB p.a. and is.under review.
Starting point dependent on
experience amt quaUfiu linns.

Further parilcolors and applica-
tion form* from the undersigned,
closing date 8th September,
197 ’

E. CRAIG SMITH.
Principal.

Educational

MARGERY HURST
COLLEGE

*• 23 week ImerolveSccreUirtal
Course. Starts October.

• • Cordon Eton secretarial
Course. Starts October.

ENROL NOW „
For details phone T7je_Margety
Hurst College, 108 Bromplon
.

Road. London. S.W.3.
01-584 0438/9.

11-{-/COMMON
ENTRANCE

Lot us help your child. Apply
for FREE guldn and tost.
Mercer’s Correspondence Col-
lege, 37-34 Oxford St.. London.
Wifi 2DQ, 01-734 1329.

HOLIDAY COURSES

BARCELONA & MALAGA
Inlrnsli-e Spanish courses for
beginners and advanced. Smell
classes lor all levels. SUMMER
HOLIDAY COURSES In
ALICANTE CENTRO ESTUDIOS
ESPANOL. Gran Vie 806.
Barcelona-13 .

Spain.

Overlanders

GOING EAST?
DON’T WASTE THAT JOURNEY! TRAIL FINDERS

—The Information Centre for Overland Expeditions—has f^datailsof rte
many ways* lo nuko Hiis trip a great exporUmce. Through Africa or Asia wnn
every combination of onward travel to Australia and points East.
Write, phono or ca>l:

TRAIL FINDERS
48 (S) Earls Court Road, London, W8 6EJ. TeL: 01-937 4569.

“Winter is

onethingwe
don’thawin

v Arizona.”,

WINTER SPORTS
'aluu also mnsna quality. A* Winter

PORTUGAL—THE ALGARVE
When winter coma* spring will wiom a
long way sway. For a* mile as £3U
you can leap into glnrioub sunshine
and high -living, on U»e sun-soaked
boathns or tho Algarve, Soven resorts
to choDBO from _wlih a selection of
Itstole hand-pfcfeod for iJhelr roputaUan
and anenticn to dotall. One- and two-
woeV holidays awottablo yaer round on
our wookly departures on Thursdays
until October 21. end on Sundays from
October 31 tt March 26 from Gatwick

Norwegian America Lines

BERGENSFJORD
IS GOING OUT

IN STYLE

FEIRA & CARVOIERO, Algarve,
gal. Luxurious Villas, with own
some with Private Fool. Available

tepl. front 239 for 2-week Air /Villa
ay. No evtrns! Algarve Agency,
iptfloll Court, London. E.C.2. or
0X-fi06 4pM,
4. IS DAYS FROM EAG.fiO. Day
. F T n.n. services, Ind. 00 yards
Vacs. Sept, onwards. Yearly lots
munthlv. H. Wiseman, 18 Chrlsttne
up. Wellington. Salop, Tel.: 2318.
tUC.—vim for 4/8 on U» water's
.—K'l fllghfi. and mold service.
<-ca. Menorca. Gatrocks. King St.,
iford. dicihlre. Tol.: OSfiS 40X3.

PLATS. Flights BEA. 110 Wood-
A vp. , Ilford. Essex 01-550 14S0.

CHALETS AND APARTMENTS In France,
Mallorca. Ibiza. Swnrerland. _ Autumn
vacancies. Brochure!^—Swiss ChaKMs ft

lnterttome. lO Lower Bolorave Street.
London. S.W.l. 01-750 6X27.

BRITTANY IN SERTSMBER ! VMw
available, Sond for brochure. BohHiias
Lid., 321 Lower Addlscombe Road,
Crovdon. CRD 6RF. Tel.: 01-«4 4149
WHAT IS A VILLA PARTY 7 A VillraiurtY

Is a change front concrete hotels full or
ill-aMoru-U people. It's, a noose pany
for a few young people like you. where
overruling is orBanfaed.——KfM*„you l

VllLi part lea nre tn Menorca. Spain.
Portugal or Greece und a coy. to John
Church jii ai-7ai 0249 will bring you a
brochure. VlUapartiea. 7-9 Hammersmith
Broadway, London, W.fi.

Tilbury September 21 reiurttlnff Octeber
9. Faros from
travel agent or compel E. H. Mundy
* Co.

9
tPaaaooBpr Agencies! Ltd.,

87 jtmnyn st._,_ uindon. awiY oJQ.
Tel.: 01-839

"

OUDAY HOMES. Magumcont cote
d’Aaur Land Ploie. .3.500 m. ft. inIn.

Airport. Full dotalis and free colour
brochuro rrom your travel ageiu or

Hickie Borman Flair Holidays,
104. New Bond Street, London,

WIY OAE. 01493 8494.

Members of A.B.T.A.

AUSTRALIA/FAR EAST
BIG REDUCTION IN FARES

i Scheduled
Charier* Sorticoi

Bangkok £80 (C219.90)
Kuala Lumpur E85 £225.60)
Singapore .. £86 .

11233.601
Australia 1 via Singapore! 02Q5.9S.
*SuD|oct to Government approval,

Reaular denarturos bv B.O-A.C.
and CALEDONIAN /'QUA.

Register far travel now with:

WAKEFIELD FORTUNE
INTERNATIONAL,

Depi. S.T.32. Freepost. 52 Havmartet.
London. 3W1Y 4YJS. TeL: 01-9^04455.

Abo ai: Southampton. Newbury.
Brentwood 4 Worley.

CRUISE WORLDMARK. How Is the
to book your winter “U/sptuib or
Summon '72 Cruise. For dotalis or
Worldmark’s new crute® prosentadon
write or phone Mr, KcUy, Worldmurk
Travel, 1C Duke 51.. W1M uDP. 01-4B6

TRANS-AFRICA WITH S1AFU
Porunallsod Land-Rover axpedlUons: with plpneors.trf TTan^Afrira. Anjo
tho mo&l cha 1 longino route* to Southern Africa. Abo 2 week* BIG CAME
PHOTOGRAPHIC SAFARIS. Authentic wild Iffe COTrtna In &»tern
Africa’s most famous Olg game luunt*. For Illustrated brochure contact Slafu

(A. W.L./.
60/6l AbhB- House 2 Victoria Street. London. S.W.l.

1-2223106/7.

INDIA—OVERLAND
£88. deport every month. £150 return. .Safari treks. Athens. Gerorae. uranan,
Kashmir (Nepal. Australia 1 . WTHe. call or phone:

ST. 39 Lansdowne GordeSr^^SdoSf^.wS? " Tel. : 01-720 5015/6.

BOAT HIRE ft CRUISING

CRUISING 1872. Programme* fbr next
voar Siovs already been announced and
booking*, are being accepted.. Far Ihe
widest choice sand for ’ CRUISING AT
A GLANCff** containing details of over
SO0 winter and summer cruises and
much holi/ftil Information. Obtainable
only from the Cruising SpoctalUra:
ESCOMBE. MCGRATH. £ CO. LTD..
DOM. SA. S PaU Mall East. London.
S.W.l. TeL: 01-930 3731. Members
of A.B.T.A.

. _ ,FREE FUEL fo» your Shannon1 Cruise.
Holland Supcrcnift, Art StralhOeld Gdh*..
Barking. &uwv. ul-694 8258 (or delate..
MEANDER to the Med Itorrenoa n through
ihe canals ana rakes of SeuUirra Francs,
Cruisers baaed near NJbonao and still

availsble Aug. and September, Farther
do MILs from Marin’ Air. ll. Salleles
D’Aade. France.
CHARTER IN MED Monaco luxury yacht.
AccommodaUoe for <* pereens. Full crow
supplied 1 own accommmuiloni. Home
port Menton (Franco), clients me) at
arrival point. Phone: Rainham ieimxi
66213 office hr»- or write: 8 Fairfield
HIM. Blllortcay. E*»C».

.

SAIL east COAST rfv«rf, 3-berth
Alacrity . CJ8 p.w. 4-barth Trotter.

£3g p.w. Telephone today. Great Lolghs

Large motor YACHT
Sept. Accommodatlan. for 8. Fully
crewed. Phene Cieckhsaton *170 or
write 436a Oxford Road. Coinersal.
Yorks.

OVERUNDERS

SOUTH AFRICA by Land-Rover. Vacee-
ctes In private party leaving Oct- 3lrt.
4 months, ono way. Write. Cpbnam. 35
Casile street. Portchcster, Hints. Tel.
07018 756B7.

TURKEY. The bees Is leading a epmdal
adventure holiday overland to lelaiibul
and Asia Minor leaving, Sepi.4. Jem
him and a groai crowd for 3 weeks.
Few Mats stll available £48. Trek.
Sambourre. Redditch. Wore*. TeL:
Astwood Bank 2670.
GREECE. CRETE Oil TURKEY. FoW (W»
available on some September and Octo-
ber departures. Sun. fun and advent ure
with young muted parties. 2/3 wks. by
mlnlbiu. from £39. Tontrek. Chlalehural.
Kent. 01-467 3473.
GREECE & TURKEY. 18, 23 ft 28 day
camping holiday*. Few places Mill avail-
able Aug. Sept. Brochure. Highway
Adventure*. Id AJbemarie Hd.. Becken-
ham. Kmr. Ttt.i 01-6S0 5199
(A.G.T.O. t.
LOW COST JET FLIGHTS AustrOlte,
India, Barbados, Japan, Canada. USA.
E. Africa. Affinity groups. Infarmalien
from world Study, 26 Bloomsbury Way,
London. W.C.l. 01-40S 24X7.
KATMANDU wertand by Land.Hover. 14
weeks return leaving lllh Sept- Also
fi-w«ek expodlUon lo the Central
Sahara loovine fiih Fob., ’J2,

Dotalis
from; MINITOURS i.stui. Shambrook.
Beds,
GREAT EURO/N. AFRICAN B week
evped. 6 vacs. only. .Dorns. Ocl 4.

1
£160. FrewheelInn lid. . 28 Fcdrhelme
Road, W.l*. OJ-JBS 5270.
ISTANBUL A ATHENS. Jt Weeks over-

BS- fld°!rs
Falrholme Read, w.id. 01-38S 5370.

September cruises

to Spain

Great holiday value!

It's the happiest holjdRy afloat.

This September sail away
to Spain, you and your car, and
enjoy 37 hours ofgood times and

easyrelaxation before
you arrive.

Night club style bars, spacious
lounges, dancing, fresh sea air,

sunbathing under clear summer
skies. Fares from just £14

— and with 4 paying passengers,

your car will cost as little as £3.
See your travel agent,

or call direct: 01-709 0926

SwedishGLloyd
Horton Boo**, UavTcAm, E-CO.

Comecatch the Arizona
sunshine withBOAC.W1I fly
you747to iheWarm West,anit
thc sunniest winter you’veever ',

experienced.

hirst, you’ll choose
accommodation chat reflects

vour mood. Beautiful hotels iri

modem Spanish/Wcsican style-

orauthenticguest ranches. r-

And then, we’llshow you -.-

around.

Tucson,
Tombstone, -:

Nogales in Mexico. Phoenix,

Grand Canyon and then San
"

Francisco.

Places thatwe hopeyou’ll

never forget.

16 day inclusive holidays

staxtatjustI'.555,somailthc !

coupon or ask your Travel .>

Agentfor a brochure. t

I q
To :BOAC,PO Bos i s,

I London, S.W.i. Tel: 01-834 i

(
4466. Please send me your

j

1 brochure on Arizona. *:
|

j
Name '

1 Address—
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HOUSES

KEK5IKGT0H

OFFICE

01-937 1234

FLATS
AT THE REAR OF CAMPDEN HILL SQUARE. W8.
ATTRACTIVE UNUSUAL COTTAGE Hi this dolfghUai
position. Well modernised with full C.H. 3 feds.,

oaih.. 39ft. double rccepuoa. good kitchen. Small

paUo garden and use of large Square Gardens.

Freehold £26.950.

CLOSE OPEN GROUNDS HOLLAND PARK.
SECOND FLOUR FLAT WITH BALCONY In PUTPOM-
bullt block fi hed> . 2 bath.. 2 good communicating
reception. Kitchen. C-H.. c.h.w.. porterage, residents
parking. AM. 5a years. £86 p.a. £16.980. with mud
carpets and curtains.

HAIDA YALE

OFFICE

81-21? 1811

ADJACENT REGENT'S CANAL. UmE VMICB. W1
EXCEPTIONAL MODERN TWO-STOREY HOUSE IN
DELIGHTFUL POSITION. 3 bods.. 2 baths, lone
cn-tollci. dblc. rocoDtlon-dliitoB room. ML. cloakroom,
pardon, garage available. C.*L tgosi. 87 yean.
£51.500 including excellent filled carpels.

9UPraB
V
PEF^hlO?FSE IN MODERN LUXURY BLOCK.

4 beds.. 3 oaths., dble. rccopi. i28fi. x Qift.i, dining
alcove, sauna, kit., clkrot. C.H. tgaa>. Porter, lift.

comm, gdns., ggo. spare. 96 years. G.R. £80 p.a.
S.C. £iuo p a. approx. £27.500 including cpis. & wins.

HYDE PAM
OFFICE

01-262 7262

STUDIO HOUSE HYDE PARK. W2.
SUPERB MODERN HOUSE OVERLOOKING GARDENS
FRONT & REAR. 5 beds. Inc. 2 studioi rm.. 3 bath,
rmj.. sliwrm , a2ii. «cop . kitchen. . uUlHyrrn.. gge.
4- Mending cpaca for 3 cars. C.H.. c.h.w.. abt. 73 yr».

at .£350 p.a. £44.450 Inc. crpts. . ertns.. etc.

ftAYNHAM. W8
IN ONE OF LONDON'S FINEST MODERN BUILDINGS.
3.-4 baiHriu... 3 bathrms.

,
1'2 receps.

. kllchen.. elks.,
ere. C.H..c.h.w.. 34 hr. porters. Iiris. gge. new be.
£3.930 p.a. £4.750 to Inc. magnificent crpu., cruts..
f. ^ r.

116 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.8. 01-937 1234 Commercial and Industrial Departments
26 CLIFTON ROAD. MAIDA VALE, W.9. 01-2891001 9 WOOD STREET, CHEAPSIDE
40 CONNAUGHT STREET, HYDE PARK, W.2. 01-262 7202 EC2Y 7AR

'

2 'CALE STREET. CHELSEA GREEN. S.W.3.- 01-589 5211 01-6063055

Edward Erdman & Co.
RODNEY

Hampton & Sons
ST. JOHN'S WOOD
ELEGANT REGENCY HOUSE
with sunny walled garden.
Beautifully proportioned large
drawing room, separate dining
room, study."bedroom, 4 prin-
cipal bedroom*. bathroom,
dressing room suite, 3 further
bedrooms and second bath-
room. modem kitchen, cloak-
room. guest bed-sitting room.
Laundry room. Highly recom-
mended at £47.600 FREE-
HOLD to include carpels and
curtains.

OFF
PARSONS GREEN

A TERRACED VICTORIAN
MOUSE recently modernised
and providing 4 bedrooms. 3
bathrooms, shower room, a
reception rooms, modem kit-

chen. Garden. Full Central

Heating. Utility room. Pncb
freehold £25.500.

LONDON FLATS
REGENTS PARK, N.W.8 1 KENSINGTON, WR
TOP floor FLAT FACING THE '"fiSSK&B*

kitchen. Port C.H. i5 radia-
tors!. C.h-w. Porterage. Leasa
82 years. G.R. £25 P-*-
PRICE £15.000-

MAYFAIR, W.1
LUXURY FLAT {newly dvcord-
tod) IN MODERN BLOCK
WITH GARAGE. 3 bedrooms.

ST. JAMES'S SQUARE,
S.W.I
8TH/0TH FLOORS BALCONY
FLAT FACING SOUTH m
premier modern block, o bed-

2 bathrooms. good reception
room, cloakroom. klichon-
C.H. 'c.ti.w. (individual/. LUl
Porterage. Lease 71 yttB.
RENT £3.250 P.a. NO
PREMIUM.

rooms. 2 bathrooms, reception
room over Z1H. long, fitted
kitchen- garage. c.h..
C.h.w. Ult. porterage. Lease
82 years. Ground Rent £160
p.a. PRICE £52.500 to include
carpel*. curtains. kllchen
equipment.

Properties Abroad (SPAIN AND THE BALEA^
II you are cansidertna »

W

purchase m Spain, then unA-
our brochure which coma ini'-?'.
Inal information on afl «£££ '

property purchase. toactfiST^*
detail* of recommended Sk-
im Jin threuph OSL. li ah3J. •

ARE YOU GOINS TO CONTINUE LOSING MONEY?

LOOK AT THE FACTS. INFLATION IS RUNNING AT ABOUT 10% PER ANNUM
AND THE CHANCES ARE THAT THE RETURN ON YOUR CAPITAL IS CON-
SIDERABLY LESS THAN THIS. WHY LOSE MONEY YEAR AFTER YEAR? LOOK
FURTHER AFIELD! Land is the most solid of. ail assets, and in the right area it

will give you gains far in excess of normal savings/investments.

We have the right area: Low land prices—assured future—great tourist area. Here
in the Brisbane region Alfred Grant Pty„ Australia's largest land developer has
shown an annual average capital growth over the past ten years on all their develop*

ments of 66%.

To highlight the opportunities available FILMS ARE BEING SHOWN NIGHTLY
alternatively at the Institute of Directors and the Mayfair Hotel, week commencing
23rd August. Please write, or telephone, for tickets to: Australian Land Sales Ltd-
6 Half Moon St- London. W.l. Tel.: 01-629 2731 (24 hr. service).

•aim rtrtolb of our compreha -
aflcr-aales service lachid ton.
lino, nwaagomeni and **•
|ravel. Wb probably hnw'Urges l range cH carefully iff
properi; for sale In 3pajn-r

NEAR PAU

FOR SALE

6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, SWIA HUB.
01-493 ip?? Telex: 25341

FLATS
PARK LANE (OFF)

A MAGNIFICENT 13(h FLOOR
FLAT In a luxury modern block
en loving superb views over
London and more especially
Hydr Park. The flat has been
Miblocl to much expenditure
and comprises 5 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. 2 reception rooms,
kitchen. cloakroom. C.H.,
c.h.w.. lilts, porterage. Lease
93 years approx. Ground Rent
£50 P.a. Price £66.000 lo
include fitted carpets, curtains
and certain fixtures and fittings..

ST. MARYLEBONE
AN UNUSUALLY SPACIOUS
3rd FLOOR FLAT In a man-
sion block lust oft the Old
Marylcbone Road. 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. 2 reception
rooms, kllchen. balcony. Ind.
C.H.. c.h.w.. Ufl. porterage.
Lease 5 years approx. Rent
EL. 132 pa. exclusive. Price
required Tor certain contents.

HOLBORN
COMPLETELY MODERNISED
Sib Door bachelor Flat in
purpose-built block, convenient

if-

(ACLAND
& CO,

Opp. Richmond StaUon
01-848 1122.

JAMES CRICHTON & CO.
5 Cornwall Crescent, w.ll.

Tel,; 01*229 9244.

GARDEN FLAT. MOORftOUSE
RD., W.2. 3 rooms. UL * bath.

it9,
**». G.R. £55 p.a.

I Price £8.950.

PUTNEY. In quia: trM Uned road
close to all amenities. The whoLe
of the ground floor of a Detached
Corner Reaiden-e with large
spacious rooms 3 bedims.. 2111.
drawing rm. , 2ift. dining hall.

NR. RICHMOND PARK
EAST SHEEN. Exquisite 4-bed-
roomed detached double-fronted
house, 1948. Full gas C.H.
Lobby. Iarc- entrance ball,
cloakrm. , 2 beautiful sitting
rooms. “Hyaena" b'last rm. ft
kitchen, bath., uep w.c. Ini.
garage. Car zlanctina. Neat,
secluded gardens. FREEHOLD
£27 .000. Fully fitted carpets
available at valuation. Sole Aaem:
Messrs. ENGLISH ft PT.NRS..
13 Wood SI.. Kingston. Surrey.
Tel.: 01-&*6 44597

kitchen A balhim SecJudod gdn.
Urge. £13.950 FHI.D. with benefit
of ground rents from the other
flats. View Sunday 788 1887.

cloakrm.. 2 beautiful sitting
rooms. “Hygena" b'last rm. A
kitchen, bath., sep w.c. Ini.

NORTH OF THE THAMES

82 PORTLAND PLACE. W.l.
An elegant and spacious duplex
penthouse in presllgo block, 4
bedims.. 2 batfirms., drawing
rm.. dining rm.. kllchen '‘break-
fast rm. Impressive entrance
hall. AU amenities. £43.500 for
approx. 50 years.SOUTH STREET.
A magnificent 4-8(0

PREBBLE & CO.,
109 Upper St.. Landau. N.l.

01-226 9531.

ISLINGTON N.l. Three storey
terrace reslder.ee of charm.

6 tirosvenor Street. London, W.l. 01-629 8191.

ROY BROOKS?Moravian Corner. 359 Kings Road,
Chelsea. SW3 5ES. 352 GOBI

Open Sal. to 12.30.

REGENCY HOUSE, two floors,
lovely garden and cottage.
House comprises: 5 reception,
cloakroom, cloak cupboard. 4
bedrooms, drawing room, linen
cupboard, bathroom, kitchen,
larder store room, utility room.
Central Healing. Garden front
and two sides,
Across gardon charming cotlaeo,
2 garages, large store or play-
room. entrance hall. 1st floor
living room. 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, bath, and w.c.
LoaseboJd. Telephone: 01-722
0398.

noisily stioatnd In cul-de-sac In
ihe heart or Bamsbury Accom.
3 bedims. .

through lounge.
kitchen communicating with
dining room, ha Iturn. 'w.c.. nice
gardon. Malar renovation com-
pleted minimal amount required
to finish off. Freehold £14.750.
View today 3-4 D.m 01-509
0300. thereafter Agents.

BASIL KELLY & CO.,
283 Kensington High St.. W.14.

01-602 2333.

HOLLAND PARK (close)

MODERN NON - BASEMENT
ROUSE, full C.H. 4 bedims.. 2
reception. 2 ba (firms., cloaks.,
kitchen, sma-i qarden. Oarage.
89 years. £39.000 |- include

CHELSEA, S.W.10

TCI.: 01-51*6

1964 WATES HOUSE
ELTHAM, S.E.9.

1964 TOWN HOUSE. 2 dble..
1/2 sing. beds., lounge /diner,
filled kllchen. C.H. Side
entrance to attractive ' garden.
Integral garage. Carpels A cur-
tains. CIO 400. Tel.: 01-850

Magnificent property o

Heccarei—beautiful resi

—24 Hectares—high q

fruit production—Full de

JOHN TAYLOP^

(83) St. Tropez, Fran£>

lnvest-ln Spain

Villas • Land
Farmhouses

•hflOO**

chVillas forSal
ApplyWithin

OPTIONAL LETTINGSCHEME

GUARANTEES £l80p.a. INCOME 1
,

this is a unique opportunity which will

provide the following folitieskallKS&ents:-

veassm

SURBITON
MOST-SOUGHT-AFTER PART.
Architect -designed cottage-style
house. 4 bedims.. 5 recep..
bathroom, sep. w.c,, fitted kit-
chen, Elec. C.H. Double glazed.
Particularly attractive garden.
1-acre, with ornamental pond.
Garage. £18.250, Tel.: 01-399
3652.

*M-»oo«A»rE«»s*mL,mONx*.*3itw»UAi»kFr..iiECT«ncm*»ATt'»TnrAr_H
an i . noncoloShowers « toilet ‘xettmts . pist

&

ut>urr - soxtxra»rt up
» REDUCED TARtS • SrUOKJIX FULLY lU.XTSlHCD THKHMWUT IHt YCAf*

Your site will pay for itself in a little over three years!

Beach Villas' new full-colour 34 page Property Sales Brecht;

contains photographs and detailed descriptions of she exdusi
Ferrando Esuio in the delightful region around Calpe on t*

Costa Blancs. Villa prices tram £3.100 upwards—a pannier
a

and individual plots available coo. Special inspection jet chart j
flights inclusive of accommodation. Plus all the information^^
need on property purchase and how to make a substantial rete'y

on your investment through Beach Villas' letting service.

The new Beech Villas Property 5ales Brochure gives you all i

facts. Send now for your free copy to:

BEACH VILLAS (SALES) LTD.,
28(b) Hi Hi Road, Cambridge. Tel.: (0223) 6621 1.

ELTHAM, S.E.9

HOLLAND PARK, W.ll

W>ir.lOl '«s FAMILY HOUSE.
6/6 bedims. recep. etc. Full

I
lls C.H. Unrestricted view over
urge park. Charming small

CHARM!, so. SECLUDED char-
actor cottage, of! King’s Road.
2 bedmia. . 2 reception, kitchen,
balhrm., »Unr . patio. £16.950
Freehold.

sunr . patio.

FRIEND & FALCKE
293 Brompion Road. S.W.3

01-584 5361

ATTRACTIVE MAISONNETTE,
lsl and 2nd floors in quiet
avenue overloo-ing 3 acre gar-
den. 52ft. recent./ dining room.

arden. Garage. Near station.
115.500. TbI.. 01-850 1125.

UlJLCKHfATH, som.-deL Span
chen. modem

CHELSEA C.‘h!‘ GnidT"*reni “otuJ°5So p"a!
In a fine poslllon overlooking Lg^eMAyiiara. Clo^GO. Ring
oxicnslvo gardens lo which 01-229 1861.
access may be had. PKH fOD
HOUSE ol 5 beds. 4 baths..

HONEYSUCKLE IN
EALING

1968 TOWN HOUSE 906 year
lease. 2 mins Piccadilly Lbir.
5 mins. Central line. GROUND
FLOOR Integral garage, cloak-
room. Ullllly room. garden
room/4lh bodroom/ study.FIRST

house. 3 beds. studv'-lUi bed.,
through lounge, filled Ml., bath-
room , asp. w.c. C.H. Private

iludr'4tii bed.

3 roccD. Staff room. etc. C-H.

ffS*7vsMm. ,ss.^bc REGENT’S PARK
N.W.U.

room. sen. w.c. C.H. Private
garden, oarage available. £13.000
o.n.o. to Include new curtains,
blind*, new fitted carpoU. Tel.:
01-852 4490. .

FLOOR L-shajcd sitting' room,
dining room. Hygena uichon

OFF CROUCH HILL
with Wastcmasio . SECOND
FLOOR o bedrooms, oath room.

N4/B. 4lh floor flat In modern
block wlih mannlficeni views.
2 beds, with filled cupboards.
1 recep.. bath, fitted kit. elec.

LUXURY spacious ground floor
flat. Bodroom. panelled recep-
tion. patio. L-shaped dining
area/lull fitleo kllchen. balh-

Ccmral HBallng. double glazing,
small but beautiful landscaped
garden, terrace and Ftf &

beds, with fined Clipboards,
recep.. bath, fitted kit. elec.
H. Communal gardens. Lease

S
iom. C.H. . c.h-w. . porterage
pprox 58-yr. lease. £11.(XX

o.n.o. 01-229 4784.

garocn. terrace ana pauo. 90 yr,. £8.260 tncladlng car

Stwto'dScoraTia Prire uSSSSi WIT: 'SSffl'jgg!*
*^wiy decora iaa. ran including

red carpels fhrousftout.
3.000. 01-992 5170.

car- KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Period house,
dgo. 3 reception, rma.. 5 bedrms^. 3

bathrma. Flrturas A finings. Part
c.H. Gdn. Lease 8 m £545
p.a. £8.500. 01-584 96o2

BAYSWATER,
JUST ON THE MARKET
A MOST ATTRACTIVE GeorgianMEWS HOUSE In secluded posl- style house tn first-class order

Immacua laco nd^throug h; Uiroughoot. Situated within a
out. ,28fl. lourtoo. reerpnon. — minute's walk of Hydo Perk.
double beds., .dressing room,
fully fitted klt.1 bathroom and
sep. w.c. . cloaks., garage, patio,
doable glazing and C.H.;
£27.000 oji.o- Freehold lo in-
clude curtains, carpel*- Irldgc.
dishwasher, mirrors and alarm
system. Ring 01-262 3595.

pets, curtains kit. equipment.

J. EDWARDS & CO.,
16 Berfcoley SI.. London. W.l.

01-493 2556.

MILL HILL VILLAGE
VERY PRETTY Georgian styleTown House only 3 soars old.
3 bedrtns. Jerg- foungo.' dining
rm.. kllchen . balhrm . laundry
rm.. pallo i .id well laid oul
Harden. £12.500. ToL: 01-346
2748 Sunday or aficr 6 p.ra.

OSTERLEY PARK
FINE BOLD CORNER PRO-
PERTY at village centre. 1 mln-
Park. 3 mins. Tube. Enlarged
and convarted Into fair super
large luxury ContraUy Heated
fiats. Gardens. Garage. £14.950
Fhld. Abo quaUly 4-bod.. 2-
baih. family house at same
price.

RAYMOND BUSHELL
Chiswick. 01-995 3141/2/3.

.
Shanfrn -fi..S \..Hari-e \ ^
MarftV.v.BuckSw

lelephone 062S4 6521

. andCaHeAnpdl2!Mahoo..
Minorca. >

.

. Telephono 3S536.' -
;

LOT ET GARONNE
ATTRACTIVE RESTORED FARMHOUSE AND BARN IN I

LOT ET GARONNE with outstanding views. 2 large recep'

rooms, kitebon, bathroom. 2 bedrooms. Approx. : acre. £6.

payable suriing. KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. 20 Hanovar
London, W1R OAH. Tel.: 01-629 8171. Telex: 26S384.

ROSA MARINA
SOUTHERN ITALY

SPECIAL AUGUST OFFER
ONE WEEK COMPLETELY FREE IN OUR FULLY 5EVU~.

VILLAS INC!_ ALL MEALS WITH WINE FOR ANYf-
INTERESTED IN VIEWING R05A MARINA WITHC “

OBLIGATION TO BUY
Freehold bungalows, villas or apartments from £3,647.

Rosa Marina Is a fully developed residential and holiday as

with shopping, bank. 3 restaurants. 3 swimming pools, night c
discotheque, tennis, boat winch and golden beaches.

ROSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD.
39 South Audtcy Street, London, W.l. Tela 01-493 9t

excellent investment opportunty
SPAIN

J ACRES VALUABLE LAND ADJOINING COSTA DEL SOL. I ... .

o lovely 181 h century Tarmhonso—all owned by LT.K. rtl-

.

llrrnallvelv. planning ncrmliMon already granted for housing
ovelonmem Ind. hotel/motcl and Bau.

, unique opportunity <o purchase at unusaallv advantageous

CYPRUS JERSEY, Cl
DOUBLE BUILDING PLOTS IMMEDIATE RESIDENCE In -this

IN KYRENIA OWTRICT. Prires
tho p^-

from n Frr»Phnlrt rrg °
. P UXUO nai m 3 *111911

CURRIE ALLAN STONE
65 Kensington Church Street. W.8. Tel. 01-937 3961

'

M-“° SSI ° block!
XUTtrominciuaeo.

| Finance available against *ecur»las
A small deposit and cxlanded pay- with world-wide banking organba-
menls up lo 5 years avallahlo. Uon. DrlBlls Irom:

SEASIDE FLATS INTERSTAR
KYRlmA

NS
f^m

s
B6.000

O,
2aJ,

H DEVELOPMENTS LTD.,
Letting service optional. Year/ P.O. Box 111.Lett tog service optional. Year/ P.n Box 111.
round inspection BlghU., wllhl _ . , _ , , ,special concetsions to purchasers. 5 New Square. Lincoln's inn.
Details from: I

London. WC2 A5RP.
or 01-695 6449VENUS ISLAND ESTATE

AGENCY

MOVING ABROAD?
L*1 It'D E pqitt laVa tan of uraiy danJ) Ring

Alaarcport and muuio tWful kindling,aqMfl
pee* ,ng o"d puncaid (Mliwiy of M *our pa»-
wnniu-M comrvtfth* prtec. Foranravw/
SVVKV «4 Derel Pwc« JI 01-Z36 8483.

ALLTRANSPORT
Packingand Removals Ltd.

"optR E f , 4Snow Hill, London.EC*

4th SEPTEMBER
VILLA IN THE SUN Al
cluslvt, development of qi
villas in fashionable J
Cosia Blanca, iho heal

Wostflalo House. Chalk Farm.
Epsom. SufTOj^ToL: Epsom

JAVEA AND CALPE ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
ARE YOU.VISITING the Cosla
Blanca to look for property? If

so. p'easo contact us. Our resi-
des! English stall can show you

Building land Farmhouse con-
version from £3.500. A part

-

menu from £3.700. Villas
£8.000-£50.000.

Coast In Spain. The slnull
protected Trum Iho north,
faces du'.* south overlook!
charming bay. Prices sta :

£10.500 incfuslvo or land
swimming pr>el Schedule
seals are available lo vie
weekend of 4ih Scolm
Details:
Capper robinson a it--

ltd . :

1S4 Fleet Si.. E.C.4. fbl.
405 6278.

lbs best properly available to
ihe area—from a luxury villa on
the famous El Tosalol urbanisa-
tion to a beach front studio in
CaJpe. Flats from £1.930. villas

BRADLEY & VAUGHAN
52 Perrymoum Road. Haywards
Heath .

Susscv. Tel.: 50333/7.
24-hoor serv.ee.

KYRENIA
,
CYPRl

Pleaso wrtlo o:

SUPER LLiXUm- fials or
sea front. For sale from £6
£15.000. App'v lo Franc
Lid.. Sptrella House '2nd i

270 Regent St. Lonrlnn.telephone Nichola- Simms. 57 I sZQ tu qw!'RandoJph Ave. W.9. 01-289 FRENCH RIVIERA. 8-room bunga- 7PA" 161" OJ '734 ,,0S-

MAJORCA—IBIZA
FOR VILLAS—FIJXTS—LAND
consult Hayes & Hayes fOver-
wui. SB Greyfriara Road.
Reading. TCI.. 682839.
Local oflicos with English slafT.

SOUTH OF TLC THAMES

SELGRAVE RO.. S.W.I. Recently
pjnvoricd ord door dal. 2 rooms,
k. & b. Lease 79 yrs. C7.3DQ.

HENDON, N.W.4
k. & h Lease 79 yrs. E7.300.
rel.: 834 6143 or 997 7125.FULHAM. S.W.6. Pleasant ler^
raced property wllh view over

*. A b. 2 k. & b. Large
9dn. Fhld. £12.950. Similar hsc.
wlUi i*j!w»»3ion of 3 ms. . k. A
b. and conirellod tenant to re-
mainder „ Fhld. £7.650. Many
SlfiP1?-. Poareon Smiih & Co..
^-0 4017

HOLLAND - PARK. W.ll. Over- BELGRAVIA. Elegant ground floor
poking., ““f...

,

.B“£4cn*- flat.facing garden square. Modern

-

BELGRAVIA. Elegantly rum.

S
rd.-Hr. flat. 3 rooms, kit., both,
onn lot. £44 n w m.^TS f>4A>

A HAMPSTEAD BEAUTIFULLY dblo. bodrms. 2 balds., kll. Ige.
DESIGNED modern fullv-cauippod 2H!!H. rF1- ?oubl° UMTico - Views
heme. 4 bedrooms. 1 en-suHc. mountains A aoe. garden, pool,
laandry ream, oraywoin. [ounpo. Superb j-nchl club Picasa fel.
study and dining room. C.H. Honloy lOx>. 3W»2 for pholo-
Garago. £65 n.w. Long Lot. ant, dL.aib,
Phone- O’ -455 2814, MABBEUA. Building plot. 27.000

250 LUXURY FLATS & HOUSES. £?• meiras. ii mis. dly centre.
Quality In quanlUv. Jonathan Prestige rmldnoUal area Id boao-
David & Co.. 12 Now Bond St.. mounialn region wllh un-
Mayfalr. 499 9206. obsirured views lo iho sea. Sur-
FURNISHED LUXU IY Town Flau/ [pro road and water on sllc.

low nr. Nice, Grasse. All fatih-

)
les. mod. cons. Furnished or on-

1

untlahod. 170.000 French Fr. or
part sterling. Hassocks i Sussex i

FOH DEVELOPMENT.
LAN n AT

KYRENJA, CYPRUS *.

Apply to Francenier 1

ESTORIL PORTUGAL. 1.600 50. lEESf WlH •« --
meUp» silo wiu* planning per-

-imission tar villas £8.000. Tei.: Tdi-- 01-7o4 9308.
01-802 4191. te.01-802 4191.

PUBLISHER’S beautiful

FOR SALE. Modern 2-bedroom &™?lro,
*i_5!S5p T

1

flat in Aigarvlan town. 2 kilo- Pcr- ,.*
wlln

1
p°0^ . Vmcircs from beach partly fur- able vrtiiler tot. Noy. onWj -

$

K
ntshed. Al mains Freehold. UJlbUj rc ^,- i’S'f
£4.000. Muir. Quinu Trola. WhHfi^d St.. London. •

•
. -A*-

Praia da Rocha. Panunal. lEUSlon 246tii, •

Whiifiefd St.,
i EUSlon 2466',

Eviaic wllh rcnial Income ol modem Amnrican Minimv/g,
£100 p.a. Delalls available from lounge, washtnq-room gi^lKS-
c n rt am. ...... lj m rir fnllv rurnlshed and a »-,*;

01-222 4666 .

‘ ....
cxrhlinnn U-K property.

ihe pence of Great E\uAu Island.
lsl class hill slip, view of sea MALLORCA—Cala Mayor.

.

1
posiuon. Valued £2.700. Offers. Huor Flal - ,ar9° »unqe *

write; if Biyjn Ave”’ London.' to enira larae Ivrruce. 2 h* .Vi''
H

N.W.1L. Tl. . 439 6845 cvngb. etc . sea view . Lady , <-

LE LAVANDOU Cole d’Axiir sun- “r
„

03klSi"8?J“r.„

'

lmv ^
spol sipbile home -lies nr. ,ca nSL nSiSofrom £1.150. Terms avail Also required. Bov 888*2.
Mobile hr.mos in rent. Frolus CONVERTED MALLOI
Perrv A Partnon. 4a Northgato. FARMHOUSE lo lot. 1-2
Canterbury »022Ti 66611. rrom Nov. nevt. In Idyll

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED apart- rot'nil’nti* wltti iiowi of
. n.w. Electricity and lolcphnnr adlaln- D7*»L>. Alicante Spain

I mr-ni i ore of lonri Oulni imi t^ 1"5 * sea. Sleeps o W
6191. ms. Sullabto for small enaie oi NEW APARTMENT. San Remo, ihreo nfltos SllneST Private pool 1,1 hto Pool. haih.. Mud.
Ue'aira 4-5 luxury vUfas. Price £12.000. Nicely furnished overlnol. Inn seal Partlna. Otii y 000 -‘iScI- lorraces garden car
anohed Anionlo Ramos A'jucllos. Ore- ™ad 2 beds., lounge, veilca.” «n Pedro do Rh»s Nnrlhwood "»S> da

d. £95 florlo Maranon. T. Alncclraa, W?- tolhrm.. el*.. For long E?i-I
i Barcelona i. or evenings oa-21426.Alg'cclraa, fit. «k. For long or evenings 65-21426.

dlitor. iaundry/conscrvatonr. Full ?i
en^a ' “"j

C.H. Freehold price to Include }£I!Lon ’S -BroSS2. 6 ^S*5v_,i
nnuf kltrtinn nou n., automallc batna. . freehold

complete con-
1 id. 01-352 4255.

now klichon equip-, automallc £yrij;in -* 'reenoio

washing machine, carpets & 0
; n

arson Sm,u> * Co.
fiUtogs. £16.750. To!.: 01-340 W.8. Mew.

DULWICH
9451 ’

hJSSI, * rPfJj .
y'8 ’

, ,
4-BEDROOMro TOWN HOUSE

HIGHCATE £28,250 13 Talbol H
S!J

S0
'

.
njdocnratcd and I with unique views In woodland

sgi tin 0 .3. floors. Open-plan
lounge, dining. Mi. Ga» C.H.

Family House overlooking Garden 1re°h? Id
. _

Pearson Smith A Co.
square. c.H. ah new attmai.j oi-JJg 52 I* - Bn .netc. £29/500 Freehold toe. fitted I

ALBERT BRIDGE ROAD. 4lh Plr.

carpets, curtains, cic Slum Hn
.
Overlooking park. 3 beds..

Pallo garden. Garage. Ideal
ramlly noose. To include dll
carpets, curtains, £13.500, Tol.:
670 6694 fSunday & evenings I

.

GroBvener Square. eminently
gitahto Ihr^ medical specialist at
orfvaro residence h for practice.
Entrance floor Flat, lounge halt
eioakrm. 2 recop. rtns.. 6 bod-
rms. . 2 baihrms. . kllchen. sop.
nantry. G,-h-w.. roll Central
Hoaitofl. n-iy^S.nlghi porwrs.Nmv lease £6.250 p «. oxcl. or
rare* hut Incl. nr current coat *> r
wrvlriw. Arnlv Etfiig Ofllcn. Sr

0743 26622.

Properties Wanted ANDERTON & SON

irpm CTCin Fnelscap s.a*,
I Darlfnrd Rd.. SewnraM- qsp-.

HOUSE IN THE C0UNTRV\l/1:-

Fursecrori. Gwm»- srrcol. w.t.
Trt.: .01-26^ 7.“.ps/6.

Estolo Agents. 6s Shariesbury K.T. Filled carpets and anialns.
Ave.. wTl. 01-457 5B71. ClC. 83-yr. least. CIO.500 0 tl o
HILL ST.. MAYFAIR. A 3rd « Tel. 22^-2725. Sunday and w M
din floor Male.onno lie of oxcep- eve vw_Sun.

DULWICH
CLOSE CavSND'SH SQUARE.
Private E»'ntc has fwo newly
rtmilshod Rate lo let four moms,
trirehon and bd'hrnnm. Rents

Ilona l quality. 3 bedrooms. 2 RARE OPPORTUNITY buy huu/ Town Hows S mliu. Stallon. only" N«T aherh-n T"lpnhnnci"^fto 135 Soulh End Crovdon 9v&&&ESP^Wt* U^£M-J&!^J2r
o§

a*-HWU 211,960. 01-670 1404. 5®° OlS8‘ 41SS.
' Sy ‘

ft bathroom. C.H.. till, care- ST- JOHN S WOOD, N.W.8- WIMBLEDON. Fully furnlshad

p!.rk
0rn

n'n!l!*’s m n?d°
rt
^uJren EAST SHEEN. Spacious Wrtl fin or luxury flat Close to remmlhoh

wiUi ora cl nus living te connoi bp ParK. only 5 yrs. pin- L^rgo p... t*a gnn 5/4 Kcde !2 jinina bjill founno 2 bods *»nr\ . vrv
loo ftflhlr i^onimjntjcd. 3 jjooil bjdrms 2 S w.l

3

.2* teUi? niH SO FED UP

ATTRACTIVE modern 4-bed CHILCOTT, WHITE & CO.

MAYS
SPECfAUBT MANAGEMENTSERVICE WIMBLEDON AREA

and ihronnhoul

- , .
.SURREY

FurnKhml and unlurnlshcd
proper) irs reaulred.

6 offices: OWiort 2 jTT Cobham
*-WI Liher 6^27 VVUii. <>2b2.
wcybrldge 4<,TJ7 wakinn 62244

Minimum 6 heds., PjilihA
Bucks.. S. Beds.. W. jV
Coalcs. Hobciofl.
Knulsford. Cheshire. Tol.:|v^*«,
hortey 5250. ji'iJ n.

nr CROYDON, ihe spectoiisis KnulsTord. Cheshire. roi..j

in lei line A management of fur- herfey 5250.
]nKhod flam ft bouses wilhfn 20 WANTEO. Bungalow. 2 re

miles radius C'nvdon Cl0-£50 fl beds.. Su.saes or nearhi
D w. 01-696 79.«1 «S lines >. nni coast. Approx. £20.001
Usual rnmmtoiqn. BBB33.— - — WANTED. Largo Period In-
IfANTED FOR PURCHASE villa Manor /Hall wllh •mall gr *. ( LI
or luxury jpjrtmeni Cosla Brava. .50-JO miles lo London. s n .

-
RnV AV9CC '

spacious reception rooms, kitchen land. See Land for Sato-
ft bathroom. C.H.. llfi. care- ST. _ JOHN’S WOOD. N.W.8-

£11,960. 01-670 1404'.
PROPERTY OWNERS

WCfALLStn MANAGEMENT
SERvIGES .ire ofTerrri to owners
ol residential Invc intent pra-

LAND FOR SALE BSMBH WPrapWFBBBBHBM

I GUERNSEY CHANNEL ISLES

-gngto * nirtJlia. fcM’QMpoWvrilllll & Ren: £10. Lnase 92 m. £io.7sa. 789 7274 thereafier nan oiwi. WITH AGENTS!25 8 * Sl" W ‘ 1
’ Svni

GUland ft Co.. 01-586 cambers and.Harper. East Sheen, BP* rtR AVIA, fll-nnnl unto—ifd-d
-Veu uoiTuiuernw c ,, S.W.14. Tgl.. 01-876 4482, tn«* nvertooklnq garden square, wanted HOUSE s w L/x/eF*S

?; rw?in
H
E.
M^T?,

vV
E
nll' BEST PART BLACKHEATH. Mod. C.H. c.h.w.

.
Large recep. rm.. 40^yra°+

M
|Da^

E
' or' freei'tor^le with ^cll^' ihr. Oximd Vto. llAe

t2£*\t
r?'

‘

nine annilcallon tn hand Tor ran- frlciorlan o-bed. semL 2 w.ca. rfjmge garden
1

C14 950
h
Freo- Lease’7 yr*" at ci VHT^o a

"
Ini r? «,/

1uv - -3' u„J
>aicrncn

!»

hp'ss. "sis tsurnsi- si;
1- ",8»- m* siSS’kw ®SLJ ’*jb zls'-jc»: sjast.

CounllOa.
JUHN CiRnWMAN & COMPANY

69/71 Glnucnsicr T*-rrace.
London. WJ
01-262 4.5.16 6flfj0.

Eslaie Anents

A rare opportunity
A sire of 55 Acres with extensive baich frontage

freehold for ulc.

rooms large rocepllmi -rooms. _ Properly Management.
1-2. Prlcv &30-C4O.OCO. Mum Properlv Canvi-rslon Cnruulfanls
bo in qood oecoratlve order
Box AXS&l

. WANTED un .ill r«.h.u
2 through reception rms. Garage.:
vorandah and garden. C H.
Double elazing, fitted carpels.
Freehold. £9.750. Tel: 01-939
3762.

freehold country
.— finuM1 rialrt|ninn nr OVis.'‘ln.ikLnrY
JRNISKED FLATS * HOUSES river with Il-Moi. Dorsd d?6 to 100 D-IS. p.w. urnnnlly Snulh nprpn Old Wlurt Cnllann.
oqulred fur dlDlonuilIc and rso- mvcrsldr. Wrasiburv Bucks
ulliro sLul Full muruonnonr. Phone: 216.,

E©ward Erdman & Co
6 Grosvenor Street, London, W1X OAD. 01-d29 81

MILL HILL
I WEST SUSSEX, noar
I i-acre plots. 24.00U. i

rtcpnvii Ideal rebjc
cominulrr.. Bgx SAW.^^hn's wood, wd sssti.'t-rr Ajsn npkE«rBK . w«^D «.’„EHT C, ci„fl 2„ s^sse^fflr&fflRsfamito hou» m M 722 7116. .JeQho ^LCRAsnA^A. .lU^unruro- "Bfi -“ne WSOSJSX-A

WARRINER GARDENS,
BATTERSEA PARK

DE GRDOT
COLLISW

A -2 FLOOR * 3EMI-BASBMENT
HOUSE In improving area. •

rooms, 2 kitchens, halhrm.. w.c-
Needing modernIsaUon E8.«ao

734 1304.
9 Clifford St.. W.l.

reqnlras *otl
r
cnntaUmd

|
Brouna suitable T baby ft ““mull do3: \pnros. 2 acre in Miural view. D

c«.i'lr

C
3s).?fli

>

fnrr-
Dn

Ruroi iSJl? r?
r
?,

Huiiofi.wiisun. Strawberry wnodland veil inn on buinmii of BUILDING LAI
'rJJfa

3M
Fi^nfloro

R
ovaUablo^ gat}?

90' BlihoP MonUon. Harm- hill wllh superb wldf wnwj; Devon. 1.23
mlc views Large substantial

uniKT in h,iu. -uita. WEEHOLD OFFICE PREMISES hniH now on sJlc which couldHousczoinuaa. rodlux
I ,ml„k i >» .21 m in corporal en into new bniiil-

BELGRAVIA, S.W.I

reauy golignum sno-nr. nat to cloaks. C H. Poncr. £600 P.a. 1, Deal 335 King 91.. W.6.
tanmac. order. Dble. bedrm.. ex. £2.000 fitted cpts. ertns.. 9

r4R 6hG9. c . ernonre iJE"*;drawing nn. I21TLX 19ft i . kit..
j

f__ft _f. Anscombo ft Rlngland. SURBITON. 2 mint. station. REMOVALS * STORAGE PhMi"
haih. Lift, porter. Jut over 722 7ii6. Architect '» own «op*rb siudio 3/4 a

PEGLERS
rr/ir KmnJ eamii v , ,

ufl - P0”?- .«* *T0r 722 7116. Architect's own »ppert studio
ELEGANT

,

PERIOD FAMILY 4-yr. lease. G.R. £lOO p.a. CULTURAL ATTACHE luvliig hlc Hal. Largo living rm.. zls beds..

US' Wandsworth High St

fol.: 01-874 2SOO (24

3
roon«f°

B
Rai

M
or ImiD HANTS, a rural gtoi SOTt.l ao!i

U
AV

,

37i?
SJ. John’s Wood. Malda Vain. Box fin rrefles thniid h* addreveit tol A. 240fl. P P. one dwelling. [MOErryi WILTS BuildingM^to Aroh. 6 toUw, ronow-Wn. THE SUNDAY TIMES. ThomtST cSStoSok

1

*3B.tS
!,en,l“t’ pD,,t'y - over 5 acre wllh ouiiti*

B.w. Gdll oi-z« 0521 nnn c-syS lm, Bn >ri -efTt Gulnnrooi, s. i conjionl for nnr hauv: itvi-

ci:nl view. Darlmuulh "29J

BUILDING LANG at Darin
Devon. t.23 acre nf VJ
I rep hold land with oullmj:.i
fling pcrnsivxjan far d .

dcvelnpmeni. ‘I O AUCnOh,-
SebtombiT. LclUier 4 3 ..
FJt.I.C ^ Darimouth. ‘ ...

Tel.: 2223 >.
BEAUTIFUL ISLAND FOfll
on large Irish Lake.
tol close lorn ft oolf sftc1

OVER THE BORDER

mcwtosh unsgro a,«msje S& "r l

sr&"s "sjrs.
I

an2¥3no oons '
H»“» ^Bm.Rdlow ^toct reimnces or money should] m

""®11

fSh.^?, ^ <T 9on& Wjy'.j SSHl
AScilSm' 'swRA^'seni'

LJ472 7774. 041-429 4435. rood. Brighton 0j69u3. ‘be enclosed. 1 oidham. 0>jI-624 3137. 1

4. do. Clfcnc-fcr iTcl CStd.;.

fr c :

coRxofii for one housi: il'.y.

agents m above.
44ft 6611/3.

£17.930. Warmana.j C10.500. Bro'amhalls, 61 Potty diner, kit. ft bath Superb views
France. S.W.I. 01-222 1339.1 C9.500. "Tol.. Oi-78* 0729. 01-472 7774. 4435-

fr
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ifiniir
IN ASSOCIATION WITH WILLIAM M. BROWN A SON Of- I i

LINCOLNSHIRE I 1

^ Please note our new address:

HANS ROAD. LONDON, S.W3. A4.COQ 1AQO
i
|m ^ Entrance in Hans Mansions, Hans Road)

^ 112/0
BRANCH OFFICES at WEST BYFLEET. HASLEMERE & BERKHAMSTED

N urCr,,.
SOllTH SOMERSET/DORSET BORDER

>|aqr. nwr Crt-wkcrnn .main Wjlrrloo liiv, F_... „ __
V SOMERSET/DORSET BORDER
A JC.HTOMS. ML'U-nrm' H^ENCV-Sn^'TlOL^I" “'i

YP“SJ2? S"0*’0771'’

'Slim floor*. rccopnon. louri-n- n.m t iJ,™*-' .whit ahaul - 4ci*v Spacious! v ptannea

>&r Sriraiclv. or by Aucl.on l.xrr ] 0 ,ni“S’J Mein Krrtcro. HIELHOLO
21403), and Hareods. u *bova. t«L jyjjr

010111 8rv * ** ®- Lewrancn & Sea*, Crewkvrne

^ FALMOUTH, CORNWALL
i is mh.es k/it :th np Tnw"u

-PESIGNED SINGLE-STORET RESIDENCE. I Sd .?i
N
,?.hL‘5.I°'*®v J**-»IOBNCe. OfllT * years

>oulLc garage Easily )i*pl gsrdan.«« acre rMLEHOIjj eS.uuo!ML BOO.

u r CHILTERN VILLAGE

Iwag&gs~sg?g?awB
Looking for!

Jim

I

BoondhnY P.irl Lira-. U-rt 17, just 20 runups
I JUVom Leet)sCitvCi.-niiL.Go-iiniJii ,-t- luhnus.jsnracoth.jvjKJd«

fejioclcd land ai Roundhav F
-

ai» Lane, wlulsi the thermi a seir.e
lued at Wh'utowdoU- Park, Acbry L.inu. Sheltn-ld.

^vusL- unite io lorn, iv-iccu-. • ii.-nant envitonm^nu v.im
s&nphasis upon continuity. Siiicily fra rft>. discerning Luvtr. :h?

icd hernia, cri Shsd-.vull Park .'trul Y-'uitlovwil.iiu Park, biin^to iho
a cumbinJlion ol bL-au;y and (traciciuo living.

WENTWORTH
SURREY
Souiftam Ms* near (he I2ih
end lldi Pairway of (he
kuioui Calf Cains.
tuKM Caliporniam
RANCH HOUSE RESIDENCE
hum to audliB ruuirememe.
Pliaiud m Me itnl only.

Magnificent (If), lounge, pity-
study model kitchen wtm
nrtufMi center. 5 bedroom*

,

1 tuiitnaiu Setf-contained
atari bedroom and bathrotim.
Oil-fired C.H. HLATHU 5WIM-
IHXiL. itarauc lur 2 can
Loifly hcIwm gulden and
umunds. S Acres,

SllnflTANTWL PRICE RE-
QUJItED >'OR PHnewOLD.
HAMPTON A SONS IPEHl.

NORTH DEVON
506ACRE STOCK FARM
with one mile or prlvitu boom,
period farhhouu _ and
two modem Cottages. Tram.
Unnat DUildinus. FREEHOLD

HAMPTON A SONS (ACCl.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Mwdi Grantham (AT} and
ljncam
AN EARLY XVttlUl CSHTURY
PERIOD RESIDENCE
in moot attract*** unspoilt
vlllaao.

bedrooms and 3 bainraanu.
4 socnnitirs bedrooms and
bathroom. lounge hail. j a*uw
rucuDiinn roams, billunii
ranai playroom, usual dame* lie
nmcos OU Camrjl Hv-iUna.
4 uarjgcs and stable*. Healed
raiumaipry and aircnhiiuwi.
Full> rad lured garden.* and
lame paddock. In au nearly i«i
Arm.
I lirr.lfOI.D AUCTION SALF
SLPrC.IUEH £u, 11*71 tunics*
sold Privately in the mean-
while i

Joint Sole Agents WILLIAM H
nuowK a SON,, sxiaiurd.

WALTON-ON-THE-HILL
NEAR EPSOM
BEAUTIFULLY MODERNISED
FAMILY RESfOSNCC.
fi bedrooms.;: bathroom*, hall,
ploatrouru. 3 reception. kitchen
broaiUa*: room, n.i Central
Heeling. Unable Garage and
plavroom. Easy garden o( i-
arrn
FRELHOLD GSO.OnQ.
Mi ile Apentl. HAMPTON ASON8 IVIN I.

At Beckenham,we have the next best thing
to sleeping in the park.

6 Arlington Street, St James’s, SW1A 1RB
01-483 8222 Tatar: 2S341

The nicest place to live in
Beckenham would probably be
Kelsey Park, vim is pretty woods
and lakes. So the exclusive duster

of homes we axe building in Kelsey
Park Avenue are really rather well

placed.

Parriculariy, as the greenery

spreads right an to our site with,

hawthorns, diver-birch, weeping

psh, horse-chestnut and pear trees,

(not to mention an ornamental

pond) in abundance.
__

The unusual design of die

homes we think makes the most of
ihw environment.

You e*" choose from a multi-

level three-bedroom town bouse at

£14,500 (which has a double
garage, a lounge that is almost

18 feet long, a sun balcony as well

as 3 gaiTftHj separate dining-room

and even a private shower-roam off

the master bedroom}.
Or a three bedroom terraced

house for £10,950, (with a sizeable

lounge and dining area, a sensibly

equipped kitchen and a third

bedroom which is over 11 fret long).

Ring 01-300 7917 and you can

come and see these for yourself

But hurry.

Because houses in this position
don’t bang around for long. *

Bovis:
/ J

NewHomes |
atBeckenham

;
SURREY HOMES near London

SpHAOWELL PARK

j,
**50 to C17.150 including

jitiij healing and double
'

tfflfe. Sulci OHice open
*^»i|jv

is Tnursdav* and Friday &

n. io 6 p ni . Saiurdovs and
. *vs 11 am. 10 6 p.m.
eedl 665537.

WHIRLOWDALE PARK
£12.750 10 Cl 8.900 including
ccnirai heating .ind dcudlo
garage. Sale? Office open
Mondays end Fridays 10 ajn. to
C p.m., Sati.rd.ivs and Sunday?
1 1 a. m. it> € p.m.

LAKESIDE hvinc at OXSHOTT
In an uorivallod intlitf- loundod by uoipoLIt Oxihott Woo«b.
Cordon* bordorlnf tba laka. Impotlof GcorcUn uil* home*.
»l(h 4 bodroomc. double pn*M, bwrtlfoPy fitwd " Wrlgtaon "
brtdMns. p» Hf«d haath«» 2 bathroom*. 3 rocoptroa new.
Prices from £18,000 to £23,500.

SHOWflMJSf OPEN 11 asj-5 pm Saf./Sia.

AT HEATHFIELD, UTTLHHCATH LANE, OXSHOTT.

ROYCO (HOMES) LTD.
fH«*. Surrey.

'£*etyp*e tikes ffri»9iniROycOJbmtr

^omes

- Excellent Spucilicotion
- NHBRC Guaunit-c.

Northern Ideal Homes Limited
Ciimcniaiion Hnusv. Bondoy. Doncasier.
TeL Doncaster €5766
A member ol the ld>.-jl Group of Compjnies

KING, MILES & CO.
Chartered Surveyors

r;i 'LSii'UC.rc

London Surrev Hants Berks Dorset Devon

i'i
i

BLRWOOD PARK.
WALTON-ON-THAMES

(Watarloo 25 min*.)
- cnoatod In prrvaw country nine with
rumr wooded area* and plctiavkqoe
|g||U

* '.n bnlutandlAS DntacAed Residence oi
eiilkocUon in tbo tnnuuonat Suooc*:
Pjrmbflibe alTte.

- cSmeSnatv occluded tali acre* bjoetl-
icily UndaBptra grounds yei only tew
rains station.

* impressive entrance, cloxkroorn. raannl-
llcenc la ongo 1 21 ft. *.

ISIt.i. .-ill.

dining room, study. 19R- Amcr.cxi
kncBcn. utility room. 5 beds., 2 baui-
rooms. 3 garages, large driveway, ore.

a IrrcUold C56.000 to tactade carpets
and many fitlings

• CamMetctv secluded ta ll aCTes beauu-
, Waiion Office: ts High St, Tel. 2153 i

SiALion. lindMawl groannof 1 aero.

SURREY/HAMPSHIRE
BORDERS

(Guildford about 8 ntBea)
* Spaciously dcxignod tmngalow on edge

of open country.
• doio Fox Hills.
- Boundod by and private

• .^doubla beds.. 26ft lounge, luxury
boTfiroom. gacxJcTt. oarage.

fpamborough Offico: 49 Victoria RtL
Tel. ana^-ri

WEST CLAXDON,
NR. GUILDFORD
(Watarloo 45 mins.)

Luxttrr post-war detached analtty
Bungalow in appealing Colonial stylo.
Fabulous sliuaiiofi. 3 nita*. walk
sutlao. landtcapeo grounds of 1 a- ee.

Immensely popular prlvala rasldciiiial
rood of suporior property.
Tremendous scope tor eaiarpojsrnt.
vu-inallv no limit to potential value.
2 donbio beds., largo bathroom, arched
A pillared porch. J7fi. hall, drawing
room, dining room. Bund kitchen,
oarage, contra I heaung.
Immediate uispeciion recommended.
L18.950 Freehold.
f Guildford Office 6/8 Epsom Kd. TeL
62911. Open 7 Days a Week.)

EAST HORSLEY
(Watarloo 3B mins.)

Luxury Family Hooso.
Newly constructed on magnificent J-m oarden site.
5 tntas. walk Station and shops.
4 beds.. 2 bathrooms <1 on suite),
lounge, dining room, kitchen, cloak-
room. gas central heating, double
garage.
£18.950 Freehold.
East Horsley Office: 12 Station Parade.
Tti. 4242.1

WEYBRIDGE
(Waterloo 30 wins.)

In prime resldontlai position on
approaches to St. Gcorqaa Hill.
Excellent Modern W ell Detached Family
House With long frontage.
Marvellous racepilon rooms. - First-
class decorative order.
4 beds., bathroom, magnificent lounge,
dining room, study, outstanding dream
kitchen, cloakroom, gas central heal-
ing. double garage, well ududod
gardens wiui South aspect.
Sole Agenta.ClT.950 Freehold;
(Wovbrldge Offico: 7/9 Baker St, TeL

COLEY
13 MILES FROM BRISTOL. Dee.

f. '* period residence of great character,

in idyllic setting. Hall, cloaks.

1 recepL ( with inglenooks ). kitchen,

store, 4 beds., bathroom. 2 garages.

I acre delightful gardens. £20.000
o.n.o.

CH El.WOOD
ES FROM BRISTOL, tm-
det. country house in

Belt setting, ideal for
and Bath. 4 rccept-.

.. utility, cellars. 4 main
ms. bathroom. 5 secon-
.rdroomi, 2 parage*, large

gardens, additional land

t if reomred- £25.000

6 MILES BRISTOL. Cottage
residence of character, believed
to be over 300 year* old. in

elevated setting. Feature lounge,
dining room, kitchen, utility. 3
bedrooms, bathroom, outbuild-
ings. gardens and paddock.
Nearly V: acres in all. £11.500.

„ details of these and many more
r;BE HOUSE, CHEW MAGNA. Nr.
'4.

'ES ATs CHEW MAGNA. MIDSOMER NORTON. AXBRIDGE.
WELLS. SHEPTON MALLET. STREET. THORNBUHY.

Giddy & Giddy

NEWTON LONGVOXE.
SR. BLETGHLEY

10 mins, station 60 mins.
Eosiou.

500 - YEAH - OLD THATCHED
HOUSE on she of old Priory.
Caroiully restored with ovary
modern convenlenco. 2 recap,
not., dining no., study, modem
kitchen, utility nn.. mmroom.
cloaks., workshop, elc. 5 bod-
nni. with built-in cupboards. 2
baUvme. il ee-oullg. with
dressing rm. i . Full oil C.H.
2 loo^e boxes. 2-car garago.»Ut,taa

^ddo^-
n*

gardens or 2 actes. £27,000.
plus qxtDitslvg fUUnps. For
brochure phone Blelcbley 5619.
Private sale.

ANCIENT & MODERN
LONG CRENDON. A plc-
turosaua vUlaga 2 miles Thame.
Modem detached House with
full Central Healing. 4 beds.,
bath, (t shower room, very laroe
lounge, dining room, largo fully-
fluod Whileleaf kitchen. Integral

f
orage. Secluded garden.
1-tJlSO^ Tel.: Long Crandaa

1084-420) 645.

VERNON & SON
BERKS. BUCKS A OXON

BUCKS/OXON BORDER. .Two
only dot. houMfi 4 bedrtna.
Oil C.H. 3 acre plots. From
£15.250. Vernon * Son. Prlturns
Rlaborough 5151

WOKINGHAM, BERKS
Spacious Modem Detached House. •

Quiet rosidanual area.
Small development 5 mine, walk Town
Centra.
4 beds., all with wardrobes, bathroom,
entrance hall, sitting room, dtatas
room, kuchen. cloakroom, woodblock
Doors to reception areas, gas central
heating, garage, garden overlooking
school playing fields.

£11.950 Freehold. _
i Wokingham Office: Th» Market Place.
Tel.: west Forest 5055.)

KINTYRE— * -

ARGYLLSHIRE •

SITE FOR ONE DWELLING four!
mdes north of Campbeltown.,
with outlook over Kubranifen’
Sound towards Arran
3 aero. Around £1.01
particulars from Kenneth Ryden,
and Partner*, chartered Sur-,

a:*

4 MILES PETERSFIEID
A VERY ATTRACTIVE Small
period cottage Ideal for holiday
purpoooa, roUmroem. or small
family occupation. Convenient
for main line station IPorcs-
moolh-Watarioo) . village shops,
buses, etc. 2 bedrms.. lounge.
dining rm.. studio, kitchen,
baihrm. . elc. Full gas-Rnnl
C.H. and oil services. Garage.
vrorK&hap. garden sheds and de-
lightful secluded pardon fYoo-
hold £10.500. Hall. Pain A
Faster iPetarbflcldl . Lavpud St..
PeiorsBeld. TeL: 2951/2.

MOOR PARK
(Baker Stroet 25 mins.)

In the vory heart or tho golf
course In secluded, part wooded
retreat. Fabulous view*.
AN UNUSUALLY ^ PLANNED
spacious. Centrally Heated Resi-
dence of much charm with about
A aero landscaped oroumls.
Cioakrm.. dining hall, fine
drawing room. T.Y. room. tux.
Miction, brkfst. area, laundry
room. 4 beds., dreosinti nn..
5 superb hainrma. DouWf
qarano. Freehold £58.500.
FERRARI OEU’E A CO 202
Collage Rd., Harrow. Middx.
01-427 4288.

20 ACRES + HOUSE
MUCH HADDAM. fully modern-
ised farm cottage—-Incorporating
recent additions, and approx.
19 acres agrfailtvrnl land.
Entrance hall, dlnlna hall 24ft.
x 15ft.. small slttlPJt room,
modern kitchen 5 “-d*.

,
-

baths. Doable Blazing. OU C.H.
Matas electricity

,
* water.

Modern septic tank dramaqe-
Workshop/tool . shed. Walled
garden. Cl9.000. Powell. Tel.:
Much Haddam 2485.

Bendix fridge and gas cootcr
Inc. £22,500. Tel. 01-460 5778.

MIDLANDS

ROCHESTER
MODERN DETACHED HOUSE,
farmland Views. 5 beds.. L-
abaped lounge. Stone fireplace,
dlnfna/sludy . fully panaUed.
fitted kll. A bath, folly tiled,
cioeknn. OU C.H. Mature
^rdtni. garage. Offers £10.250.

PEACE PERFECT PEACE
RURAL COTTAGE set lit un-
spoilt Green Belt countryside,
4 miles Folkestone, lhr. 2amin.
Charing Cross. 5 bedrooms. 5
rewp. . a bathrooms. Warm,
compact, completely rebuilt 8 ,

KS. V."„" rSf: „L. -S3:
[MIDDLESEX

gmd. £15.500. Phone Selsted

d .Please tel

HESTON WIRRAL. Well kept 3
bed. s/d house overlooking river
Dee and Welsh mountains.
£5.300. Tel.: 051-336 1525.

SCOTLAND

continued on next page

FRINTON
5 ONLY. 3 btrdrni. flats avail.
All. With superb views or sea
and countryside. _ Close to all
amenities. C.1I. Car porta and
parking spaces. Lift. Resident
caretaker. _Prices from £6,925
leasehold. For all details, apply
>0

RUSH & TOMPKINS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD,

Martowa Houaa, Station Road.
Sldcup. KoW-Tbl. 01-500 55BS.

BRENTWOOD
MODERN .DETACHED 4 double
bedroom house in cul-do-s«c
4 minutes walk lo station
(Llveroooi St. 37 mins. i.

£13.000. Far further details
Phone Brentwood 1605.

IRELAND

HOVE. 3-bed pcnlhaiLSo. CIS.730
fRNE, 2 and 3 bed., from £8.750: Penthouse, £13.950

TO LET
TBOURNE. 2 bed.. E47S excl.*; 3 bed.. £750 cxcl
except have full C.H.. const, h.w.. tala and portorage.

Sole Agents:

)YD SHEPHERD & PARTNERS
. AKiri ,

.

House, Cranteigb. Surrey. Tot.: 391S/6 (STD 04866}. {EAST ANGLIA

FUCK & SON
Chartered Surveyors GLOUCESTERSHIRE

YOUR WEEK-ENDS IN
THE COTSWOLDS ?

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY lo
acquire a moat ntl active two-
bodroom Coiswold alone cottaga
In Marshfield 19 miles .from
Both) within 3 mile- of tho
M4 or MSI The property has
been nJDdflrnJaod and comprised
1 double and 1 single bedroom,
sitting room with stone flro-

FARMHOUSE. Bantry. Co.
,
Magnificent vlewm over Bay.
Own boat mooring—10 mins,
walk. 4 beds.. 2 baths., loungo.
Inglenonk fireplace, dlntag rm..
flttnd Utcfaen. alody. Studio. Oil
C.H. Caraga/siprn. 1 acre
garden end land. In conrao of

rrnovation, complotlon In 6
i mUu». Offer* around £17.000

PAM OF COTTAGES. Bantry.
Co. Cork. Mare magnificent
views over Boy. In roursc or
convcrslan Into one. 3 beds..
2 baths., lounge, taglonook firo-

g
nee. dining rm.. fined kitchen.
U C.H. Garage stweo. J acre

land. Completion forChrtatmaa.
Offers around £11.000 Fhld.

j. guJjMan
45-44 Now 8t. . WatosH. Staffs.

Tel.: Walsall 20696.

COMfNG TO IRELAND T

OLD WORLD COTTAGE
OF CONSIDERABLE

CHARM
Good' repair. On^ 1 »<bv_vr1th
direct access to boach. Pano-
ramic views. Being sold Idlly
furnished.

ffi&noru%71

BsW5?Se
HEREFORDSHIRE. RssMn-wyi Full details from the anctlomor:
1 mile. Nr across to MSO. Over- ....
looking river. 2 cottages, fully WALTER M. HALLEY M.I.A.V.L
modernised, with C.H. 5 bed- 8 Arundoi Square. Waterford,
rooms. All mod. cons. Gordnn.
Garage spue. Offers to; GltViu
Jonos. Chartered Surveyor.
Klngsthorne. HcrefordoMro. TO.:womolow 564.

HEREFORDSHIRE

HERTFORDSHIRE

Dunsi.ibie. 4 bcdrmi.!
eiiiDn 1 haihrm. and

,l4F 3 rm..
6 |l.2

r mi-fired C.H. 2
+Pr / stabllitg. heated ywlm-

:• • iol. £15.500 or offer.
k . - Hod c.inwbi. TeL;

y- ion 2088.
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CAMBERLEY
SELECT DEVELOPMENT or new
crcruUve del. houses. 3/4 beds-

.

3 -'3 rocep. Many attractive tea*
lures. Choice or plot.-.. Price*
from £9,630 Freehold.

MANN & CO-
.7 High Steed, Cam l»or lei". Sy.

Tal.: 5281 '2 or 24941.

WEYBRIDGE
St. George's Hill

SALISBURY
PERIOD HOUSE "3 reception,
3 bfdmu.

. Kitchen. tinthrm,.
Carder. cg,750-
MEHE. Period Country House,
5/6 bodims. , 4 reception. 2
bathrma. kitchen. Garage,' _
acres £16.000.

PEWSEY. 90 mine, from Lfln-
aon. Modernised country cottage2 reception. 3 bodrme., kitchen,
oaumn.. large garden. Garage.

H. W. WHITE, FRICS.
47 Castle St.. Salisbury 6422.

DIAL COD-837, 3333 for fast SUNDAY
Classified advertisement service. Open tin
Friday 9 a.m-5-30 p.m. Saluriw %'

1230 p.m. To cancel a set lei advert
please telephone 01-837 3333 briar ^

lie TT.ursday prior to puhUcaim

HOVE

crescent. Open otan llYtnfl area
with spiral staircase, bedroom
ft bathroom. Root

_51f?*
an '

per week. F. * f. S»50.

BERNARD THORPE
& PARTNERS.

RARELY AVAILABLE on ihb
estate, compact, easily -main-
tained HOUSE with small,
pretty, secluded garden, and
woodlands. Near golf and
tennis club. J '4 bedroom*,
bathroom, separate w.c.. lovely
lounge, dining room, breakfast
raom/siudy. WUchcn, cloakroom.
Fall central heating- Two
garages. In all about 1 acre.
Curuln- and carpiils it required.
£27.500 Freehold, o.n.c. Tele-
phone U'nj'brJdoe 45149.

THE OTHER HOUSE
SITUATED in BEAUTIFUL
PEMBROKESHIRE on coast,
only mins, away from sea. a-
bed. family house. Living rm.

.

dining ran., sun lounge, bathrm..
2 sep. w.c.s.- Front and roar
lawned gdns 2-car grgo. Will
accept ridiculous price of £6.500
as owner freely admits soma LnL
decorating necessary. Ring today
Dale 1Pemba. > 24b.

NEAR BATH, .

SOMERSET
ATTRACTIVE small country bob.
in unspoilt open valley. 5 mins.
Admiralty HQ and 10 mins,
main sen. 3 recaps.. 4 bedrota..
bathrm., downstairs and up-
stairs w.c.. kitchen, larder,
laundry. All mu. face south

19 Chesham Road. Brighton
6B4997.

and single garages. Charming
garden with stream, greenhouse
and stone aununcrnoiua. Private
seller. Otters near £17.500
Invited. Tel.. Combe Down
3323.

Sanderstead, Surrey
LUXURY MODERN spacious
bungalow. 5 double beds. All
bulk- In wardrobes. 2 large re-
ception rooms. Large Aued kit-
chen with corrx.-1-valory or
breakfast room adjoining luxury
bathroom, with w.c. ft shower
(.uDlcle. sep. w.c. & cloaks.
C.H. Double glazing, green-
house. garage. Secluded land-

- scaped Hardens. 7 min>. walk
M.L. Stations i Charing Crov*.

CORNWALL
IMMACULATE 3 bedroom bun-
galow with panoramic views
overlooking Truro and the Idles*
Valley. C.H. Recent rcdocora-
uon uiroognoul. modern labour-
saving kitchen. Garage. Well
stocked, easy IQ -maintain land-
scaped garden with son ter-
race. Greenhouse with vine.
£B.950. Ring Truro 6324 after
5 p.m.

WENTWORTH, SURREY. Perl O'

House. Large garden. 7 rooms
kitchen. 5 baths., fully or part
furnished. Telex. Heated pool.
£75 wit. tael. Minimum i year.
Suit Corrtlnwtial buslnesanan.
Sap. staff Hat if required. Teh:Sep. staff nat
Egnam 5647.

rooms, rull C.H.. fitted carpets
ntrwiy decorated. 2 beds., S

recap., kit. & bath. Garage.
‘Rhone, close beach, 45 rami.
City. Long let. Tel.: Southend
44767 or 6774a.
COUNTRY COTTAGE. UamfoHo
Cams- Furnished. Sept. -Morel
l longer by arrangement). £10
p.w. eerbrasi.
LAKE DISTRICT. Beautifully de-
signed modem detached houses
I unfurnished l

.
Apply to: Patttn-

sons l W’more) Ltd.. Beresford
Road. Windermere.

Mortgages 100% MORTGAGES UP TO £12,500

Victoria 50 mini i . ArcJilli’Ciur-
ally dd^lgned. £17.900 Freehold
la tncl. curtains ft now fined
carpets, etc. immaculate
throughout. Oi-657 0016.

WEST WALES
LLANGRANNOG. Freehold resi-
dence. seclusion uninterrupted
views. 3 mins, glorious beacnes.
Furnished. SIb. 7. Price £7,350.
Tel.: Cardigan 2610/2464.

DORSET
CERNE ABBAS. Flats cottages,

Ceroe Abbas. Dorset 578.

REGENCY BRIGHTON
GROUND FLOOR FLAT facing

BLACKSILLS. ESHER
IDEAL FOR CLAREMONT
SCHOOL. 5 fedrtn*.. 5 recjp.,
2 baihrmi.. Acted kit. Full ga»
C.H. 2 giuk. ' aero qan.
£28.500. Tel.: Esher 0-S553
bcioro > a.m. or alter 4 p.m.

Eng room. bed. with dressing
recess, modem kit. and bathrm.
C.H. Fitted carpets. £7.000. 99
yr. lease. Appljj

BERNARD THORPE &
PARTNERS,

FOR THE COMMUTER
EWELL. Delightful modern 5-
bedroomed detached house In
much desired read with fine
outlook Excellent, garden, gar-
age. Full gas C.H. Rewired.
Station and shorn j mins, watte.
Li 1.000 Freehold. Phene ui-

19 Chesham Road. Brighton.
Tel.: 684997.

HEATED SWIM POOL
SEA FRONTAGE UOtl. Chalet
bungalow. 4 beds.. 2 baths.
Indoor healed pool. £15.900.
Poaceiiavca i O 79 14| 5565.

three times income
100% MORTGAGES UP TO £13,300

INCLUDING FLATS ft MAISONNETTES

Wo can reduce by approx. 25^ your actual net annual outlay.

90% to 95% LOANS UP to £30.000.

Scxnortgapos up to £30.000.
No Statu*, loans. Commercial ft industrial loans.

D. E. NEWLYN & CO. LTD.,
33 Sokfordo SL. E.C.1. 01-251 1312. Mr. C. Smythars.
Onr advice is free. Telephone now end use our 24-hr. service.

The Harold Wilson Organisation Incorporated Insur-

ance Brokers provides a nationwide mortgage service

1930 properties.

In the first instance contact giving pill
.
details

G. Selby. Cromwell Bouse, Waverleu St^ Nottingham.
Tel.: 0602 72241.

CONSULT THE EXPERTS
10O«i LOANS UP TO £10.000; 95“e UP TO £13,000;

BO“o UP TO £17.000: 80 S> UP TO £20.000. - __
Building Soc. Funds available for re-mortgagas/_fl«s/conyarred flats/
Investment and pan -bivestment properties—decision In principle
in 24 hours. Our advice is- free.

WARWICKSHIRE

FUNDS AVAILABLE
on all types of properties

Flats, investment properties, commercial. Including short leasehold
shops. Re-morfaaging . second and first mortaagea available without
status inquiries. Loans available for buitaino dovetaamant and
bridging purposes.

MULA INVESTMENTS LTD.
PRIVATE BANKERS AND BROKERS

lOA Electric Avenue, ^on^on. Please ring John Brunt.

ASHLEY MARSHALL & CO. LTD
INCORPORATED MORTGAGE BROKERS.

16/17 Devonshire Square. E-C-2- Tel.: 01-247 3473.

RE-MORTGAGES
i

AT 8\% INTEREST

WARWICKS BORDER BATH. Imposing Gsarafan
dcncc In secluded gsnfeiu. com
man ding outstanding views and
conveniently situated to shopsLITTLE ASTON Golf Course half

a mile. ID miles north of
Birmingham. 5 miles M5/6
access. Secluded rural position

FINANCE
Available for business expan

-

access. Seclodcd rural position
overlooking mill pool and
woods. Unique ranch house.

and schools. 2 reception rooms,
study. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.

4 lisdraonM. 3 bathrooms IS
luxury cn suite I. drawing room
with minstrels gallery, dining

kitchen, conservatory. Garage.
Freehold £12.950. Halle Lt ft Co..
Bath. 25111.

MORTGAGE LOANS
£10,000—£40,000

sion. personal loans, mortgages.
2nd mortgages, investment pro-
perties, and property develnp-

room with 4ft. Inglenoak. study,
kitchen. Brlck-buUt 3-car

i
iaraae. playroom above, cxcel-
enl carport. Half an acre.
Freehold. Full Central Heating.
SLATER. DAMN & CO.. 128/

DOR.1ANSLAND, in quirt ccl-de-
uc. Convenient schools, shops,
stjllao. AiLrncilvo T-jr.-old s. i

cause. 5 double bedrms. . bath
nn.. sep. w.c.. 22U. lounge,
dining rm.. kitchen Full C.H.
Integral garage. Fitted carpets
throughout, curtains ft numerous
httings. Pleasant garden, oners
£9.000 Invited. Tel. Ungrtold
5589.

TILTED EARN for dismantling,
approt. 10.000 tiles. £jnn. Tel.:
Oak-wood Hill 075.
SMALL Fl ELD. NR. HORLEY.
immediate Sale unusual family
house detached, chalet-stylo. 4
bodrms. 2 living rmr-.. kllchon.-
breakfast rm . conservatory
workshop ft garage. C.H. All
mains. Not under Gatwlct By-
path. £11.000. Tel.: SmaUfield^aUL £11.000. Tel.: SmaUfield

OXSHOTT. Picturesque cottage
near village ft siailnn Waterloo
30 mine. i. 2 rfoption . 3 double
bedrais Gas C.H. Garage ft car-

K1
:- o
A
f.S7,i ^o"5 '

MITCHAM. Idoal for London
executive ( V’lcl. 16. London
Bridge 24 mins. 1 . Dot. House
close cricket green ft common.

jSr
.
1 through lounge.

17ft. L * shape kitchen. Break-
fast rm.. gas C.H

.
garage plus

park! no. very nice gardens.
£12.500 freehold. Haven Estate.
01-648 0629.
WALTON-ON-THAME 5. Old vil
lage. Architect designed collage
tvpc tewn house wi:nln 200 vds.
of River Thames. 28 mins, from
Waterloo. Consl-ls ot sola level

MAXIMUM MORTGAGE
100% LOANS UP TO A VALUATION OF £8,000

90% LOANS UP TO £15,000

UP TO 75% above £15,000
WRTTE OR TELEPHONE MORTGAGE MANAGER.

EDWARD LUMLEY (LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD.

For best terms, prompt service
contact Mr D. T. Downer.

01-588 2947. 20 Wormwood
Street. E.C.2.

HAROLD DALI, ft PARTNERS
33a Ebn Rd.^Leiirh-on-Sea. Ex.

TtaL: Southend 79268/9.

GRADUATES

ILEJ’ HOUSE. 45/51 ST MARY AXE. LONDON. E.C.3.
;E ADVICE. Tel.: 01-SB3 5268. PROMPT SERVICE.

Arrange their mortgages through
University Insurance Brokers
Ltd.. 5 Verulam BuUdlage,
W.C.l. 01-405 6003.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR A DECADE
ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY

Investment properties, flats, re-mortgages and second mortgages.
y^„m>ier to 954b twUh 100% advances In certain cases).No n-status first and rc-mortgagea. " Please' apply 1a Buckley 'ftWHcox Ltd. . 93 Judd Street. London, W.C.l. 01-388 2177.

London. S.W.l. 01-240 398B.

Camberley fSnrreyj
Byflcct i Sumy

»

Woklngbam100% MORTGAGES
up to £15.353 for professional Newmarket
men and .air crew. No fees. Free Oxford
booklet. Bath

Commercial Properties

Sl V. JOHNSON LTD. L^tHorarotth)
INSURANCE BROKERS 01-995 3691 •

. “Plus Robophone evening/weekend

YOUR MORTGAGE PROBLEM SOLVED
Free advice: Contact the experts.

GARFIELD HILLMAN (OF.T.)
102-106 Temple Chambers. Tamale Avo.. EC4Y ODU.

Tel.: 01-353 2457/S.

IMMEDIATE CASH UP TO £1,000

within seven days to houseowners
_

JOHN LEWIS HART LTD.,
88 Llsson Grays. London. N.W.l. Tel.: 01-723 3609/6868.

TO LET FROM Ann. 2881."
cottage West coast Sir
secluded situation mat
scenery- mams water. el>

Tarms weekly. Macrae. S

Park. Lochinver. Tel: L_,
335. .

STRATHNAIRN. Invsrr
.

Due to caneeltatlon *

equipped cottages still r

from Sat. . Sept. 11th. I
from Trailer. Brin
FUchliy. Invernesshlrc. 5

A NUMBER OF Farm bow
tages. etc. still avail. Mo
for w.-’c Aug. 28. Brad
stamp. Mackay'v Aaen^
Frederick St.. Edinburg!*'
225 3539.

BRIGHTON

PERTH
NORTH PORT

^arty Scottish Georgian town
house an four floors consisting
of shop ami office premises on
lower floors and weU-eaulppcd
Sat on top floor ror safe by
private bargain Enquiries to
Condio. Mackenzie and _ Co..
Writers. 3 Tay street.. Penh,
who will arrange viewing and
receive offers

WALES MHHHgg

PEMBROKESHIRE. Se
New bungalows, attract!*
setting edge National Park

houseboat, sleep 5. ft launch.
idyUlc ettuaxion. Safe, carerroe,
holiday. September / October.!

TOP MORTGAGES FOR TOP PEOPLE
MORTGAGES FOR PROFESSIONAL AND SALARIED STAFF. Contact
giving business telephone number, age, income, price of property,
loan required. Dept. S.T.2.

EXECUTIVE HOUSE PURCHASE LIMITED
18 York Road. Maidenhead. Berks. Tel.: 28518.

PAY OFF THAT EXPENSIVE
2nd MORTGAGE NOW 1

By remortgaging at BuUdlng Society rates. New .mortgages and
rearrangements of axisUna wans unlit interest rales From 8l‘j.

FINANCIAL SECURITY PLANNING LTD.,
The Cloth Hall, Heedcom, Kent. 062-7831 245.

DUE TO BEREAVEMENT.
Garage Business with House tor
sale, consisting or o tfble. bed-
ims., bathrm.. large lounge,
largo kite hen. dining ,rm. Over
garage premises which can hold
lO cars. Forecourt parking for
5 cars. 2 petrol pomps. 80,000U MU». a# |NTUUI |IUUIK6l MW.VV»
gallons p.a. 4-car taxi business.
£20,000 Freehold._ jgwtdylll.

cars and slock. £17,
hold and pomps only.
Suitable as specialist tuning and
speed shops accessories sales orspeed shops accessories
for storage transport
X minute main A23. 1
station. Box aysbS.

Frcramora 343.
..DEVON. Lovely old farmhouse.
ieantifuJ "garden Cream, home-
made bread. B.B.E.M. from
£10.50. Prom Sept. 4 Ea&fwrey
Barton. LusUelgh. Tel.: 338.

H WALES. Umpoffi
village. S/C flat. Sips. £
front, goU /sailing. Aag-
wards. T«L: Aborgynolwi"

"

continued on pas« -
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OLD ESTABLISHED records «nd “^ .

muslcal business for saleln busy Atoiurwcar^HerUordahlTO town. Turnover K??foo TnV'^
I1

ni^«'24 1988^^
£36.000 rising. XI rear lease. » So.OOO. TOl.. 01-824 raw.
£10.500 plusS.A.V. Baa A2984.

Hotels & Resorts ALMOUTH. PENMERE MANOR
HOTEL. Set In 5 acres grounds
1 mile from town centra. Healed1 mile "from town centra. Heated
swimming pool. 32 bedrooms.
15 private bathrooms. Central
heating In etl rooms. Jdealhr situ-

ated for touring South Cornwall.
|

Weekly terms £I8~£24. Pro-

prielora Mr. and Mrs.
Pope. Teleohone: Falmouth

N^AR ST. MAWES. Small Elfcm-
belban Manor. Urensed. C.H.
Private bathrooms. Dinner. B. ft

B. Brochure. CrugaUUck Manor.
Rnan High Lan^. Truro. Tel.:
VERYAN 087 250 214.
THE FOWEY HOTEL. Fpwvy-
Facing *04 and Ihomosi beautiful
harbour in Sunny South Cornwall
AA"“* 45 rooms. High standard.
Moderate terms. 4 colour booklet

Each and Every Season

VALUE MATTERS
AT

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britain’s All Seasons Hotel
For Ail Age Groups

6 Hard Tennis Courts 12
covered!—Rostdant profes-
alonoJ I

indoor Heated Swimming Pool
Own short Gaff Conrw—

ISLES OF SOLLY

BELL ROCK HOTEL, SL Mary’s.
Tal.: Sctilonla (072*; 573: Mast
rooms wlUi private bathrooms.
Cocktail bar. good rood, heated
swimming pool. Few minutes
from beaches. Vacancies mid
September and October. Bro-
chure available on request.

Resident professional

!

Free Play on a. local
ISLE OF WIGHT

Course.
* Resident band.

raiuuKigiv --•w— «—~~
availablu return of post. Aup;/
Sept, vacancies. Tel. Fowey 3353.

HUNDRED HOUSE HOTEL. Rimn
High Lanes. Truro. Ideal for
late holidays. Near St. Mawes.
Ashley Courtenay recommended,
Personal atienilon. Resident pro-
prietors Harry and Joan Kbicnln.
Brochure, phone Vcryon 336.

25 acres of lawns and wood-
land leading down to

Comfort* SwarmHi in keep.
Ing with our prestige. 82%

(ROYAL SPfTHEAD HOTEL, Mm
bridge. I.o.W. Ideal for hall
days. Right on beach, sailing

.

ate. Nice rooms available
,
end

Aug and Sept, Write or phone
Bcmbrtdgo 3808.

Ing with our prestige. 82 1*
of our bedrooms have private
bathrooms en suite. _

Please write to Miss S. World
for Colour Brochure and Tariff.
Better slUl. como and sample us

Brochure. Fmone Vcryan 336.
CORNISH RIVIERA. Rockalda
Hotel. Fowey. TW.: 3434. On

for a long weekend.
TELJEPHONE 22271.

Britain’s ALL season . Hotel.

FOLKESTONE. L V N D H U R ST WALES
HOTEL. Contra of lovely Leaf-

1

BRAIN-TEASER 532

Set by G F ANDERSON

A NOVEL DARTS MATCH
was played on my birthday
yesterday, which was also my
leather's birthday.

Dad challenged my brother
Tom that Dad could score
more bull's-eyes in 00
minutes than Tom could in

I timed them with two stop-
watches—one to record Dad s

time, and the other Tom’s.
Dad started first, and simul-
taneously I started his stop-
itch. He threw darts at the

so grssf. bathrow. 519A1 {target till he scored a bull’s-

ideal touring contra for iKant _ eye, whereupon I stopped his

ULLSWATER HOTEL
i A.A.. R.A.C. 5-slarl

On lako3ide, 36 acres private
grounds with miles or lake front-
age. Panoramic views (ram. all

Public rooms and most bed-

sea 68926. Ideally situated over- neouslv Started Tom'S,
looking bay. H. ft c. aU rooms. J

P't°i

,

d
ri ftr.?.v u Tmir^Sn*

1"”10 Tom threw the darts,

BR-vSA
bwBSJ

N
dren wter*Y. and when he scored a bull's-

SI. Da.vtd'6 PenlosiHor, SC. rC-SuLTiBu UHu Sv ODU SO
Brldc’R Bay. and North Ppm- on alternately,
brokushlro. Persorul supomsion.
Residential llceuco. S.a.c. for The player whose stop-
brochure. To-Us Lotleraion 307. watch r^c&ed hlS time limit

— — first was therefore the loser.

LET’S GO AWAY t This rray we didn’t have to

NEXT WEEKEND count Die number of bull’s-

eyes!)

ACROSS .

1 The agreement is not over

one's position (13).

10 In the dispersal of capital.

Inland Revenue is pre-

datory (9).

11 Hill-top where game is

decapitated (5).

12 A foot usually joins the
middle of this verse C5).

13 Capital conclusion to some
drinks for a Puritan (9).

14 It Is a disadvantage to pro-
duce a portrait without
showing the front view
(8).'

16 Legendary place in which
no volcanic discharge re-
turns (fa;.

19 Made a mistake In an odd
editorial (6).

20 Some bread and a ring

.appear In the register
(4-4).

22 Not facing the music
although getting a duck!
(9).

24 The old man holds soldiers

in terror (5).

25 "Though last, not
in love." (J. Caesar) (5).

26 A regular figure but it

makes half the record a
muddle (9).

27 Freely citing mariner and
indulging In counter accu-
sations (13).

DOWN
2 A maiden for the c^- - -

but possibly I mac

(9).

3 Lobby for competit-

4 Sporting event

makes the wine go ..

(4-4).

5 A clumsy person

fifty going at full

(3-3).

6 Satan holds a revolu

to be a rash perso -

7 Do something to

attention to the. .

gravity in a person i

clothes (51.

8 Take plenty of rot

go on with a book

tween disturbed

gripped by science

(fa. 7).

9 Women of parts wh._.

single laddie ail o -•

(7, 6).
'

15 Without the charg
put up the yeomar
become an assistan

J

t>^,
shoot (9).

17 Weapon which
you go and duel (E

18 The classical shepi

in the grain-crop

Mediterranean islar*

21 The pain sends a

over the edge (6).

23 Hold forth when t

.

nothing over value

24 Did business with v -'
..,

the front of the tal

lomdon or the country

—

I
At one point when thef

rooms. Central Heating. Best of
food and survlco. TV Pauenncr
lift. Fully licensed. The UBs-
water welcomes yon to peace
and comfort for waekenda or

vour choice. The Buckingham, minute hand of the playroom
Ireks

7
.- Mw,*' PSSm& flock: corresponded with

extended holidays. Wrllo for
brochure. Ullswotcr Hotel. Glcn-
rtddlna. Penrith. Comberland.
Phone; Clenrlddlny 335.

the discerning. Everstiot 434. Colour brochure with pleasure.

HOTEL HERMANUS
Box SO. winiorton - on - Soa
(TTef.: 3lS). near Yarmouth.
Norfolk. STD 049-370 31 S.

Hotel. Enon Ronay recom-
mended. Mapnlflcenuy situated
in ion acres of grounds on cliff

PROVINCIAL *i*bristeB>ba ill 1

! E 5 5 1 E

;n NL 1 1 •\

Pr

in ten acres of grounds on cliff

rnJgo. Snrfinn. golf, tciutls.
puittnq. Heated swimming pool.
Dancing to resident orchestra In
aeason. Fully Ucenaod. Good
Tood and wine. Brochure an
request. Telephone: Newquay
2211.

MULLION COVE HOTEL
5. CORNWALL

AA „ RAC
SIGNPOST LISTED

Ideal family holidays. Tennis.
Swimming dancing, sun and TV

cuLsinc at both hotels, many Dad’s StOp-watflh, Dad and
ba
^i-3iT

h0
S
e
r
Tom had each taken the same

Formation 03672 2196. number of minutes as his
own age. The number of
minutes from this point to
the minute Dad lost was the
same as Tam's age. Roth at

HOTELS ABROAD

BELGIUM the start and the finish of
the match, the clock's minute

spa-balmqral eurotel. Mod. hand was the same numbed
the hOUr H

club. AiKirtment-Utcben. Tol.: own age.
7 25 81 Tola* 4 17 49. t _ .. ...On one of our birthdays

Dad’s age was exactly lffi

times mine. jHOLLAND

DEVON

lounge*. Sandy coves, surfing,
fishing, golf. Colour brochure.
Tel.; Mlull on 523.

DEVON, NARRACOTT
GRAND HOTEL,
W00LAC0MBE

AA ft RAC 3-star. Only yards

CROWN HOTEL
AA—RAC. LYNDKURST LANSDOWNE HOTEL
Heart or New Forest. Most
of our bedrooms now. noth

from 5 miles of golden sands.
Reared . Indoor swimming pool.

ildnn aod hapi
mrz care. Index

iw <

D A
Free

CT
1 ow pa

LOSS 1

LrEr'Fuiii

TIE BAH
• iicarifiocL

f

BAY HOTEL
AA*** NEWQUAY RAC***
How about that la to summer

squash and badminton courts.
Sauna bath. Dancing and Him
-.hows. Nursery, gamos room.
Launderette, i

Private suites with
balconies. Roof-top solarium.

of our bedroom* now. both
double ant single, have lux*
ttrious bathrooms en suite.
Restaurant oT distinction, toon
Ronay. Free golf. Good parking.
Tel.: Lyndhural 2722.

EASTBOURNE

AA ® STAR

The Hole] with d 1

What are our ages? flnci-j
scheviningen eurotel Mod. dentally, all the time-pieces
All conven3«nco». A row stops kffot perfect time'l Iaway from the soa. Restaurant. H ume.;
ApartmeTU-klichcn. Tol.: 512821.
Tbiox 32799. Ansvren (not comspondeKiCt) 1

on POth^r^s1 only to Brain- teaser
532. The Sunday Times. 12 Coley

Portugal

holiday? Eojoy good food in this
comforiable hole! overlooking
the Atlantic. Reservations from
any day In the week until 23rd

Fishing, boating, golf. Riding
close nr. FuUy licensed. Excel-
lent lablo.

any day In the week until 23rd
September. Brochure an request.
Tel.: Newquay 2988. ’2227.

SPECIAL 20% REDUCTION

—

September ft October.
ONLY VACANCIES from 4th
September onwards, colour

brochure.

luxury, racing the »a and
western lawns Fully llcetued.

80 rooms. 30 with private bath
or shower. SUll a tew vacanclus
for sepiemhcr. Terms tram
E3.7D to £5.50 dally tlull

board J. Reductions from 1st

October. Write or phone

touch oj 1PBNINA. ALGARVE—Puiina CoV
sea and Hotel. Lux. winter sun. golf.

August 27. Thefirsi correct entry
drawn wins a £3 prize.

THE ANGEL HOTEL, HELSTON.
A. A. ft R.A.C. 16th-century
coaching Inn. tdeal touring centre
close lo many lovely beaches.
Horae riding, golf and fishing]
readily available. Folly licensed.)
Op<'n all the year. Full board

lUPERH SALCOMBE In Sontora-
ber. A few rooms available, some
with private baihrmi. . from 3rd
to 31st at Grafton Towors Hotel-

available during the snmmor
season. Brochure on request.

I

Tel.: Hetston 2701.

Torms £19-£25 p.w. Tremendous
views, friendly people, a great
way to nse up the Iasi few days
of summer. Ring or write. Geoff
and Jean Ware, Salcombe

m I..I.M i

;
lT~n

Address correspondence »o the
8-hole champ', course" ’residents nrav'i

200
free. Golf ma nag ait Henry Cray 5 ,nn ROl3d

. WC1.
Canon. Hrntod pool. Tennis.
rldlnfj . sauna. Immediate rcaenra-
Hpns. Hotels Abroad. 39 Jcrmyn ANSWER TO Brain-TBaser E3D:glrw^ London. S.W.l. Tel.: C. Barrister.

(Solution available an raquegL)

£3 book tokens arc awarded for the Aral five correct >'

opened. Solution* must bo received not later than Thursday
Crossword ’ In the top left-hand, corner of the envoi
Addressed to The Sunday TUno*. 12 Cotoy Sl., Londob. WC

Another heavy entry, mostly
Dr ,̂pparen“J' missing

the
_
train. The prizo goes toStepnen R. Bonirace, Detapre

Croscont Road, Far Gotten, Nolls.
Address ».

Do you know

?

O’Lprcccdiriq pc^ic

lias everythine: for a late
holiday!

FREE illustrated folder and howl
list or send 5p P.O. for the

Book of Brighton (124 pages) to

E. Bedford. Holiday Bureau.
Brighten. BN I 1NP.

.

3- For how much waa Joseph
sold to the Istimaniitaa?

A. Who was the architect of
Blenheim Palace? And In whet
other capacity wu (m famous?

5. Whet kind of medieval weaponwn e trahuchetT
0. Whet* hi marl?
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Gingerbread Hill. San don
Chelmsford 72703

ATTRACTIVE WROUGHT
houseware for auKt sale. Boxed.
Due or. Gal wick Rd.. Crawley

ClPSY^‘CARAVAN. Canvas barrel.
L-v.-lshly drraraied. Somerset.
£2^5. Collins. 1 -o The Post
Office. Faimouih. Cornwall.
ANTIQUE _ COPPER CANOPY.
Genulno Derbyshire hand-beaten
canopy wllh inMnstlng history.
tl.r>0. 501n. high by 29ln. wide
at ba-e. phone Choslcrticlil 6778
or 79775. „ _FINNISH WOODEN Sauna Cabins
from only £100. Brochure: EBba
1 CB 1 Lid., 14 Grove SI.. Rol
ford. Nolls.
CLOCKS. Authentic old English
rrpros. Handmade. walnut/
mahoa. GMeed. Retail SliO. seUiaa
at £251 Sand for photo- PP 1T 1 .

1 Sovonoaks Rd.. Reedino.
CASH GIVEN lor practical joke

Box BA90G,
STRAND MAGAZINE. 28 bound
volumes from im publication
Jan.. 1891. 10 Dec.. 1904. bud.
original Sherlock Holmes, clc.
Offers. 20 Hsailifleld Rd.. Ponta
dawc. Swansea.
CHELSEA F.C. Long-term sup-
porter unable lo renew season
Uckoi wishes to acquire same,
will negotiate. Tel.: Mlchcll.
Lambourn Ml.

TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS,
washable Continental Quilt--. Free
brochure: Laurie Ridley Lid.. 301
Field End Road. Easlcole. Middx.
GOLF CLUB SETS. £8-545. Cheap
Hrllannlcas. Used hnova. Any
1 1,1 rerii Sil»erda1>*. 1142 Aiwle
Stre-s. Glasgow. nji,vo *at7.

Your emotional
JLEMS SOLVED!

depressions, phobias.

POETS! No publishing foos. in tor-
por is and Author’^ Af--.DC. . 9
Warwick street. London, W.l.
WILL MRS. PHYLU5 do V1LLE
formerly of Moat End. Berkb eni-
sled. Herts, or anyone knowing

solicitors, Monaghan. wlL*t regard
^c^Dilouk-pho^ 01-^

1 generous pcoole who give finan-
cial support for the hundreds we
assist. Please continue. The
Distressed Gonllefolk's Aid Assoc-
iation, Vicarage Gato House.
Vicarage Gale. London. WS 3AQ.
ADVANCES FROM EIO without
security Salaried Persons Postal
Loans Lid.. 5U3/B High Hol-
bom. W.C.l. 405 3201. 175
Regent SI . W.l 734 1795.
HIGH POTENTIAL proflt for
£25.000 In vostori si . See Business
Opportunities. This psgo.

SERVICES

HAIR TRANSPLANTS

_ IRISH BUSINESS

—

SUIT INVESTOR OR PARTICIPANT
Woll equipped end competently etaflad Dublin-based operation at
an imornaHmuU Data ProceMlng Training CuiKpany establishedah intornannnai uaia Froceasing Training company established
4 years. mariurUng praro-iE.loir.illy approved audlo-vbunl training
packages. £15.000 p.e. ncri proAL»—growth rale 5Q>o p.a.—
no experience other Utai\ marketing or finance required. Easily-
run business-—largo cjmpiw flail avoliahle, £40.000. A ppty

:

DATA PROcEsgiVG SERVICCS LTD. „fAtieR. Mr. P. Craig j. Compu.TDaCh Training Centre,
Dwfloy Road, Halesowen, Worcs. Tbl.: 021-550 4097.

COSMETICS
Ono of Amerlcu's lergost cor-
panUou seeks woman . and
couples with direct sales
oxporionco la homes. No -fro
franchised dlstrlbuiors. 25%
annual growth Last urn years.
Free training .In- your own
country. Send loiter of Iniorost
10:

V inane Woodard Cosmetics
ISubsldlare of General Foods)

3153 W. SBIh Avo.
Denver. Colorado B02 11 USA.

porter unable lo renew season
Uckoi wishes to acquire same,
will negotiate. Tel.: Mlchcll.

CIliov. rui-.v.o

^DINNER''-.'SUITS-
EVENING TAIL SUITS

,

Corning suits

GLAZIER & SON'S LTD..
48 MOUNT ST., l-ondon. W.l.

01-629 3159 4145.

MASON & WOOD LTD.
107 Jermin Street. S.W.l.
Phone: O1-M30 4604 5.

PERSONAL LOANS
without security from £50.

APPS. FOR WOMEN

'

r.->
;

!

WANTED

JEWELLERY & SILVER
WANTED FOR CASH
ATKINSON

49 SLOANE STREET. S.W.l.
TLL.: 01-235 3481.

COLLECTOR SEEKING OH paint
Inga by 19Ui Century artist
James Webb, preferably marine
subjects. 01-245 9133 afiar 6 pm.

MAN THE BOATS
In tho heart of one of the
North's largest cities Is a unique
licensed club. Moored on u
central waterway, this Immacu-
lately converted, well ostab-
lUvhcd concern is to to sold
logeihor with stock, all fixtures
and lutings, etc., for 0.0 .000 .

oporailom. Box AQ075.

ARE YOU
Going lo continue losing money?
See ihe Ovemeas Property
Pone 32.

CARTIER LTD.
offnr highest prices for Modern
and An Gquo Jowellory. Antique
Gold Boxes and AnUqoo SI her.
Striciesi confidence observed.
Wrtio. phone or call:

175 Now Bond Street.
London. W.l.
01-493 6962.

SILVER & PLATE
WANTED iiuiuM c j mane

Any description. Hlghost prices [ANIPiALh ami BIKUS

E
ild. Wriid. rail or phone
tngferd’s Sliver Gallorles. 11

Charterhouse St., E.C.l. HOL
6401.

Keep out unless, that is, you want to

place advertisements for articles with a
value of under £350 for only £1 a line

in The Sunday Times Personal Column. ;
•

A new rate, designed particularly for the •

private advertiser. Telephone us at

:

London 01-S37 3333 (Telex 22269

)

Manchester 061-S34 1234
Glasgow 041-221 90SS

Appointments £or Women

by tho Xanogrsn method will
give you now hair which will
carry a ton-vtar guaranies. Full
head up to £900. Free travel lo
our Clinic, or In your own
home or offlcD by special
appointment. Brochure from:FOUNTAIN, HAIR 5 SCALP
CLINICS. 140 Ormnau Road.

/only SQ. GUARANTEED
3LZ.41YD. 10 YEARS

Free brochure from
DOMESTIC FURNISHERS LTD,
OcpLST. Croydon House, Croydon

fewai rBamwtrjKf

«J|. t; toS;"-» id -‘rt'laNl Bril

Ji.0(:f3hVV

Tablis Iron Cl 5 -SB. Chain CB-4B.

VhfckQiKUK ttO-HL

fw l,.-: hs.l*ie

-iut hti: al liifc- ifWi'Mi »W
pk lwi3n. :or,:az:

.

JUBLET FUHBITURE. DIPT. 5/T,

liBatfioao PA. pashlif.

VIKt Draft**, NiMlesve.

Iri. W«1 BtavUS (5331 8332.

£8,000 TO £50^00 PER ANNUM WITH THE

TRANSELECTRIC SYSTEM?
II is nuL quite a licence to print your own money,
although sonicr people might argue about that.

It will not perform miracles, but you could well be
forgiven for Ihinking so.

.

It will not do CTCrything, although with unlimited
applications lo choose from, we might well boast
that it could.

Our invisible ray operated Detector has an unusually

large potential, could count, detect intruders, open
doors. Are guns, remote control and send signals

miles away.
If you sell one a day at the retail price of £59—you
have made a profit of around £S,fXW per annum.
If you employ a few salesmen and installation

engineers, profits could be extraordinary.

We should be approached by businessmen of good
standing to organise a sales force in their own
territories and carry at least £1,500 in stock.

Apply in *“»» to;

40 TOWN END STREET, SHEFFIELD 810 INN.

GREEN’S ANTIQUE
GALLERIES

LONDON'S LEADING GALLERY
famous for

ANTIQUES
ENGAGEMENT AND
WEDDING RINGS

WITH
„ FREE INSURANCE . . _117 Kensington Church SI.. W.8.

TBI.! Qt-229 961 B.

I Open all day Sai.i

Th ere's nothing better tha n a
ring on your sleeve, denoting

commissioned rank in the RAF,
if you' re a woman whose present

civilian job doesn’t do herjustice.
Because in the RAFyou'Hbean
executivefrom the startWe have

3 need far exceptionalvtomen
[over25 with a good administrat-

ive background. Age and previous

xperience would help to deter-

ine your rankon entry . Sa la ryon
immissioning up to £1,719 p.a

Promotion prospects very good,
and with the responsible and
stimulating work goes an enjoy-

able life in the Officers’ Mess, a

wide range of leisure facilities

and 6 weeks vacation a year. If

you prefer to live in private acc-

ommodation. generallyyou can
do so. Minimum qualifications

are 5 '0* levels including English

language. Maths or Science.
Graduates are particularly wel-

come. Upper age limit is 39.

Write giving date of birth,

education and experience to:

.—-.Group Captain Marion Tudor,

day*- WRAF, Ministry of Defence,
1 (I9WGI) Adastral House,
Theobalds Road, London'

WC1X SRU. Or call at your local

.RAF Careers Information Office

(3ddress in 'phone book).

be an officer in the

ROYALAIR FORCE

BEAUTY THERAPIST
Minimum anu 35 to teach
auid?nis. Must have previous
mrporlenco to control of sialf or
&tudrnis. Good wages, accom-
modation provided.

Please apply for Interview by
telephoning Chiclsand* 7141
or write lo:

BEAUTY FARM SCHOOL or
Beauty and Physical Culture.
The Grange, Hcnlow. Bedford-
shire,

EXEC SECRETARY/PJi.

TORBAY
Fast expanding, welt oMabUshcd
company with young forward
looking executive team, requires
a lop level werelory for Manag-
ing Director. This vacancy
offers an lnuresilnn caraor In a
fino location (South Devon • to
a capable young woman with a
sound record of working al
rxrcullvp level. The salary range
1b £1.300-111.500 p.a. CngdJ-
tlons of employment ore inMo
expected of a progroBblvc organ-
isation and relocation expenses
will be paid where applicable.
Brief handwritten personal and
career details jhould be
addressed lo J. 1. McKenrie.
Slfam Electrical InMnuncn! Co.
Lid . Woodland Hoad. Torquay.
TQ2 7AY.

POLJSH UP" I Margery Hunt
Conogi SECRETARIAL RE-
FRESHERS work wonders, or
start from square ono Willi the
6-weok TIRING COURSE for
BEGINNERS. Courses atari on
Mondays, ell through lire year.
Superb Individual luiilon. Ring
01-584 0458 for detail*.

SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
YOUNG WOMEN -

GRADUATES
A tow vacancies Mill cxIM on -
Iho 18 -week intensive course
for Personal Aaitstenis starting
13 September. 1971. Write.'
Immediately la too Registrar.
Col logo of Technology. East Part
Terrace, Southampton. SOU
4WW.

TEACHER OF SHORTHAND end
Tj-Pbig tfuU- or part-tone i re-
quired October. Pension scheme.
Write lo The Principal. Margery
Hurst College, 108 Brompton
Road. S.W.3 01-584.0438.

’

CYPRUS. Cypriot family sealed
In Cyprus front overseas require
Ihe itemed of on educau-d young
lady to act as qovernOM to their
nine-year-old girl English sprat -

Hi8. Living In. good salary
depending on qualliicaUons. own
holiday plus travelling oppor-
tunity with family.^ French
language desirable. Stele, age.
previous n\-pcrlonco. qualirica-
tlnns and references, with photo,
teimihr appotntmoni for ihe
right person. Box AV274.

B.A., B.Sc. . PLUS Shorthand/
typing moans lop job opportuni-
ties. Join ihe new graduate claas
jt Spnedurltinq fnternjftonat
Centre. Intensive e lot ironic
methods get you to lOO w.p.m.
shorthand. 40 w.p.m. typing in
in weeks See drmosslraliMl
Thursday. 6 p.m.. or call Mi’s
D. TUnson. 01-493 5401; S.SPEED WRITING INTER-
NATIONAL CENTRE. Avon
House. 360 OiJard Sireet. W.l.
Oop. Bond Sireel Tube. _SPEEDHAND. 1 week ABC Short-
hand quall/tefc you by homesiudtr.
Manual or taped couruo-. L.E.4.
approved. Free intro. & lessen.
Spccdhand Sch.. Colon 3. Combs.

"
; H-jaSc-Brajfhie -jinl’qiitt •"'.i;.-;'.

•;^\T1Q LUi::E\'(j.\GEMEXT
;

V." ;.IU^G;SP£Ci:^isT3
. v;

W/50 HATTON GP
N

' ,
LOND0 fif. E.C ! X ;

-
,

• 01l2426IW>3105-.

I&5 KEfl'INGTON CHURCH ST;, W.S-

-

-01r2231f«/D •
. .

Optn :ll cjj tftLru)

OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
WOMAN IN COSMETICS
CHIEF BEAUTY
CONSULTANT- U.K.

A highlysuccessful* Continental Cosmetic Company
requiresan experienced woman to establish and
direct its Beauty Consultantoperation in the U.K.

Her,job would be the selectionandtraining of
Beauty Consultants, theirdeployment, supervision
andmotivation. She wouldhave to institute the

Company's trainingprogramme and matei ial, both
for herown Consultantsand Retail Assistants
throughBeauty Schools, etc.

The idealperson would be an experiencedHead of
Beauty Consultants, but a Senior Consultant or .

care andcosmetics ami theability and ambition
toprogress would be considered.A good knowledge

'

ofspoken French would be an advantage.

Travel throughout the U.K. will be necessary and a
car will beprovided. Salary and other benefits

would be commensurate with thejob.

Write briefly to the Executive Placement Director,

JOHN MCCORMICK MARKETING ASSOCIATES LTD., -

SANDOZ HOUSE, 23 GREAT CASTLE STREET, LONDON, W.l.;

(whohavebeen retained onbehalf of the Company).
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